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FITE IFF TUDKEY 
DEPENDING ON 

fllC BUTTLE TO BE HELD IN TORONTO

APPOINTMENT 
UNG ON LIVELT 

CAMPAIGN IN HOCHELAGA

l.Q.O.R. Presentation
Of Prizes Canceled

VOwing to the troop train acci
dent on Thankéglvlng Day, and 
out of respect to the officer», 
non-commissioned officers and ' 
men of the 48th Highlanders, 
the presentation of prises of the 
Q. O. FL, which was to have 
taken place this evening, Is post
poned until the following week, 
as are all social functions by 
the officers, non-oommlesloned 
officers and men of the regi
ment.
however, will be held as usual

%

By-Election la Fixed for Nov. 19, and It Is Believed 
Liberals Will Try Hard To Make Inroads 

on 1,300 Majority—Situation in 
Quebec Seems Clearing.

Chief Coroner Johnson Will Open an Inquest This After
noon on One of the Victims Killed at Streetsville on 

Monday—Military Funeral From Armories 
at 2 o’Clock Tomorrow Afternoon.

People Living op Robson Street 
Held a Meeting to Protest 
and Were Advised to Take 
Their Grievance to City 
Council and Dominion Rail
way Board.

If Ottomans Are Defeated, Sit
uation Will Be Apparently 
Almost Hopeless—Constan
tinople Is Cheered by Belief 
That Turks Are Assuming 
the Offensive.

n
The weekly parade, {

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the cabinet this afternoon 
the date was fixed for the by-election 
In Hochelaga division, Montreal, ren
dered necessary by the acceptance by 
Louis Coderre of the portfolio of secre
tary- of state. Nominations will take 
place on Tuesday, Nov. 12, and voting 
on Tuesday, Nov. 19.

On Sept. 21, 19U, Mr. Coderre had a 
majority of over 1800, the English vote 
In the municipality of Weetmaiurt, 
which forms part of the division of 
Hochelaga, going almost solidly against 
Mr. Rivet, the farmer Liberal member 
on the reciprocity Issue. The expecta
tion here tonight to that despite Mr. 
Coderre’s large majority at the general 
elections, there will be a contest. Col. 
George Washington Stevensu fwho re
cently resigned as -chairman of the 
Montreal harbor board, Is mentioned as 
a possible Liberal candidate, but It Is 
considered more likely that a French- 
Cenadian will be chosen to carry the 
opposition standard.

Took Oath of Office.
The oaths of office were administered 

at 1 o’clock today at Rideau Hall, In 
the presence of Hie Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught Mr. Coderre 
took the oath of office as secretary of 
state, while oaths were administered to 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. F. J. 
Roche as minister of public work» and 
minister of the Interior respectively.

An Impression got abroad during the 
day that A. C. Boyce, member for Al- 
goma, was going to be sworn in as so
licitor general, but the event did not 
come off. Mr. Boyce’s friends declare, 
however, that he la Slated for the post 
and that the appointment will be made 
before Christmas.

There Is stilt much speculation as to 
why at the eleventh hour, L. T. Maré
chal, K.C., Montreal, was set aside and 
Mr.;Oo<erre given the vacant portfolio.

In this connection, it Is learned that 
there was a strong objection to Mont
real to a minister for the district being 
elected for a Quebec constituency. Be
side» Mr. Maréchal, as an outsider, had 
seme doubts as to We ability to carry 
Charlevoix, the seat Sir Rodolphe was 
ready to place at Ws disposal, more 
particulerly as his opponent would have 
been Hon. Adelard Turgeon, a former 
member of the Quebec Government, 
now a member of the legislative ooundl 
of that province.

amination of the Injured brings the 
number of those whose wounds are 
likely to result to death down to » 
single
who lies to Grace Hospital with a 
fracture of the skull, and who at a 
late hour last night had not regain
ed consciousness. Even to Sheard’s 
condition the doctors thought that 
they had noticed a shade of Improve
ment and the shadow of a hope for 
his life.

Arrangements for the burial of the 
dead and the care of the Injured High
landers, who were aboard the Ill-fated 
troop train returning from the sham 
battle at Milton, when It struck the 
westbound flyer at Streetsville Thanks
giving night, occupied the attention of 
Toronto’s
tary men also found time,together with 
citizens generally, and crown officers 
and railway officials, to discuss the 
possible, probable and advisable me
thods of Investigation of the causes of 
the collision resulting to those deaths 
and injuries.

A military funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon from the armories 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The Inquest opened at the scene by 
Coroner Smith of Streetsville, on the 
body of Mac Murdoch, will be con
tinued at Streetsville Tuesday even
ing next Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes 
Johnston will also open an Inquest 
here Tuesday upon the body of John 
Bannatyne.

A statement that the engineer of the 
“troop special” had overrun his orders 
and that his emergency brake had 
failed to work was Issued yesterday 
by railway officials, who are conduct
ing official Investigations at Toronto 
and London. . . %

It is also probable that the Domin
ion Railway Board will be asked to 
make provision regulating the con
struction of rolling stock, which may 
be used by the railways, with a view 
to averting or lessening the danger of 
cars being telescoped tn collision,which 
was the cause of the heavy list of In
juries In the Streetsville accident 

Shadow of Hope.
With the clearing of the excitement 

of caring for the injured oomee a more 
accurate list of Injuries, and the cer
tain identification of the dead. 'Yes-

t
!

This Is W. H. Sheard,

;

K
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militia yesterday. Mill
et Clement’s Anglican Church was 

put to a rather peculiar use last night, 
when about 70 residents of Robson st. 
assembled to It to protest against the 
Grand Trunk Railway’s practice of 
shunting freight care at all hours of 
the night on switches toasted to the 
west of the street. Controller Church 
and Aid- Robbins were present. The 
former grasped the occasion and did 
a Settle electioneering after he had sug
gested that a sub-committee be ap
pointed to consult with the board of 
control In regard to the shunting an
noyance. “Draw up a list of your com
plainte,” said the controller, "and I 
will do all I can for you when It Is 
presented to the council.”

6. MoM urray, 88 Boston avenue, one 
of the speakers, claimed that when 
the Doveroourt Land Oo. sold the resi
dents their property it assured' them 
that the land; to the west of the street 
would be used as factory sites, but 
within a year after he had built his 
house, down went the G.T.R. switches. 
Since then his family had 'been greatly 
disturbed by the continuous shunting, 
which made sleep almost impossible. 
"At three o’clock to the morning,” he 
ea*d, "engines wtU come thundering by 
our front doors and the houses all 
along the east side shake as if they 
were' about to fall.”

Another oo 
that Messrs 
of the residents, couldn't put down 
sewers, on account of the switches. Mr. 
McMurray said that the city had now 
agreed to put to these services, the 
consent of the G.T.R. having been ob
tained.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press.) - 
The long awaited battle which will de
cide the fate of Turkey is now being 
fought. The army under Nazim Pasha, 
minister of war, and oommander-in- 
ctlèf, is engaged, and according to 
Constantinople official despatches, the 
operations are favorable to the Otto
mans. The despatches, however, do not 
Indicate where the chief action is tak
ing place nor how .the opposing forces 
cqjppare.

It is Turkey’s last chance to retrieve 
an almost hopeless campaign. Nazim 
Pasha is fighting with his back to the 
well; Ms communications have been 
eut, and it Is Impossible for him to get 
fresh supplies or rofcr-forcem erots.
« In Constantinople the feeling of con
fidence Is reviving. It Is believed that 
the war minister has at last assumed 
the offensive. But this Is by no means 
certain, as the battle may have been 
Arced upon him.

Soil la despatches Indicate a con
tinued forprard movement of the Bul
garians, but give no details. There Is 
still no confirmation of the reported 
captre of Lule Burgas, Demotlca and 
Drama. The Bulbarlane are still fight
ing In the direction of Visa, In pursu
ance of their plan to advance to the 
extreme east In the direction of Con
stantinople. The Greeks also are 
marching, with victories to their cre
dit, towards Salonikl, where a feeling 
of extreme anxiety Is said to prevail 
*nd provisions are running short The 
tact that no apparent effort Is being/ 
made to stem the Greek advance to 
Salonikl Is held to Indicate that ttyh 
bulk of Turkey's army there has been 
transferred to Thrace.

No recent information has been re
ceived of the operations around Stu- 
tari of other points to the west, and 
Sofia today observed a significant si
lence.

Diplomatic activities continue in 
London. The prime minister, Mr. As-, 
qnlth, had an audience with the King 
today. No formal action has been 
taken or is likely to be taken until the 
result of the great battle is known.

SUDDENLY Held Inquest Here.
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John

ston has been Instructed by the at
torney-general to open an Inquest up
on the body of John Bannatyne, which 
Is now within his jurisdiction. Dr. 
Smith’s inquest will also be continued 
at Streetsville at 7.80 Tuesday even
ing next County Crown Attorney 
Evans of Bramptojn will attend for 
the crown, and further special counsel 
may also be appointed by the attor
ney-general’s department Coroner 
Smith of Streetsville, In a statement 
issued yesterday, resented the state
ment made by officers who were at the 
scene that he had undhly delayed the 
removal of the bodies to Toronto. He 
said that he had been engaged up till 
the time that the ambulance train was 
ready to pull out in caring for the In
jured, and that rendering his services 
as a doctor he was unable to attend 
to his duties as a coroner until then. 
He declared that he felt that service 
to the living was of more Immediate 
need than enquiry Into causes of death.

CHASM BRIDGED OVER. J

Dr. Alice McGilllvray of Hamil
ton, Best Educated Woman 
in Canada and One of First 
Three Women to Enter 
Queen’s, ‘Passed Away 
While driving Motor Car.

MONTREAL, Got. 29.—(Special.)— 
The French members of parliament 
appear to be rallying round Hon. Louis 
Coderre, the new secretary of state, 
who arrived In the city this evening, 
announcing that Prime Minister Bor
den will be here during the first* week 
of the election, and that the premier’s 
announcement on the naval question 
will form the basis of the campaign. 
The nomination to Hochelaga will take 
Place on November 12 and polling a 
week later on November 19.

Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P.; J. A. 
Barrette. M.P.; D. O. Leeperance, M. 
P.; 8. Levai lee, M.P.. and Dr. Pa
quette, M.P., were present. Dr. Pa
quette, who Is considered a Nationalist, 
offered hie services to Mr. Coderre on 
the spot, so It looks like a united party 
to Hochelaga.

N
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(By Sts* Correspondents).

HAMILTON, Wedensday, Oct. 30,
Dr. Alice iMcGlHlvary, a well-fcnown 
medical practitioner of this city, suc
cumbed to an attack of aprpoplexy 
while out driving In her automobile 
at 7 o’clock last evening on South 
Catherine street. Mrs. McGUIlvary 
was driving the car, and a battent 
who was In the car noticed her weak
ening and sloped the machine. A. M. 
Lewis, who was passing, took her In
to a house on Catherine street and 
summoned her husband, Dr. T. S. 
McGUIlvary, and Dr. Rennie, but 
whèn they arrived Mrs. McGUIlvary 
was dead. ■<’

Mrs. Dr. McGUIlvary, who was 
about 40 years of age, was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Margaret Sklnln.

Besides her mother and .hueband, 
she leaves’!'dthfhter, Gladys, of this 
city, who is at present on a hunting 
trip, and a brother, Dr. G. D. Sklnln 
of Kansas City.

Dr. Alice MoGllllvary was born In 
St. George, Ont., and was one of the 
first three women to enter Queen’s 
University as a student. While there 
she took honors in all her classes, and 
on graduating she took the highest 
honors In medicine and was gold 
medalist in arts. She was made a 
professor and vice-dean of the La
dies’ Medical Co lege, which office she 
held for five years, when the college 
was done away with. She then went 
to Chicago and came her 16 years 
ago. She has been in practice here 
ever since. She was considered to 
be the best-educated woman in Can
ada. She was a member of Central 
Presbyterian Church and was a great 
charity worked. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

A Lively Campaign.
The date of Mr. Borden's add; 

be announced tomorrow, and beside 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, other ministers 
will take a hand In the fray.

The abatement Is made here today 
that Sir Wilfrid, being a British privy 
councillor, will be absolutely unable to 
take part in any contest after Premier 
Borden announces that a request is 
made for help by the Imperial authorl-

wfll
i

Militia Investigation.
General Cotton yesterday refused to 

make any statement as to the action 
of the military authorities to the mat-

omplalnt registered was 
. Jennings and Ross, two

ter of Investigation, further than to 
say that they were conducting aa in
vestigation of their own. Hé declared

. , _____ that the C. P. R. could be trusted to do
terdEy It was learned that the names be don6 by way <*
Ot the dead, secured from a maze 0*1;.^,.^ ^ g,

ties.

1-w double Identification and rumor, were 
correct, while time for more thoro ex-

Cleimed Compensation.
W. N. Robertson, chairman, olatfned 

that as the residents bad had no 
knowledge that the railway sidings 
were to be put In directly "opposite 
their homes, compensation should now 
be paid by the railway company. Con
troller Church said that the city coun
cil had granted the G.T.R. siding privi
leges to order to enable Industries to 
locate in the east end. “Industries are 
what you want,” said he, “but I would 
advise you to take the matter up with 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, who probably can 
get the railway commission to regulate 
the Shunting.”

Aid. Robbins promised to’preeent the 
protest of the residents to the city 
council, and a committee was appoint
ed to draw it up.

BECKER WILLEET (C»s|laaed on Page li Cel. 1).

SENTENCE TODAY l

LOSSOFSTREEFS IF 60B0 PRICEIn Retreat From Kumanova, 
Turks Were Driven to Ex

tremities—Forces Are 
Disorganized.

Condemned Man Will Be Hur
ried to Sing Sing—Shapiro 

Gives Information 
Against Gunmen.

%

Deer Park Hotel at St. Clair 
Avenue and Yonge Street 

Changed Hands For ■ 
$80,000. (X i

Western City Will Help Toronto 
in Fighting Placing of 

Poles By Corpora
tions.

BATTLE IS A SEVERE ONE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 39.—(Can. 
(Press.)—A late telegram received from 
(Nazim Pasha says that the battle, be- 

today, Is still toeing waged with 
e adds that the sltua- 

toman troops Is very

LONDON, Oct. «.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Daily Telegraph's correspondent at Koi- 
snla describes the Turkish force opposing 
the Greeks as entirely disorganized and, 
Incapable of offering resistance. He says 
that the Greek force Is advancing toy.mule 
road to Verr la, while the Greeks also hold 
the Mona stir railway, and adds that If the 
Turks have no reinforcements at Salonikl 
that town will soon be In the hands of the 
allies.

The Greeks showed great dash and 
bravery In assaulting and carrying the 
positions In the long defile of Saranda- 
poro, where they suffered very severe 
losses.

Terrible details are reaching Belgrade, 
according to The Standard’s correspon
dent there, of the retreat of the Turks 
from Kumanova. They tried to stop the 
Servian advance by making breastworks 
of dead bodies. Six thousand corpses were 
found on the road from Kumanova to 
Uskup, and six truck loads of petroleum 
had to be brought from the rear for the 
purpose of burning the dead.

No News, Bad News.
The Constantinople correspondent of 

The Standard says It Is considered a. bad 
sign by the Turkish authorities that no 
news has been received of Zekkl Pasha's 
army In the north of Macedonia.

It Is officially announced that the rartl- 
way to Kirk Kllisseh is again In operas 
tlon, and that the Turks have begun the 
offensive movement.

The Turkish forces at Veles numbered 
80,000, says a Belgrade despatch to The 
Express. The fighting there was excep
tionally sanguinary. The Turks were ut
terly demoralized and made a wild re
treat In the direction of Monastlr and 
Salonikl.

NEW YORK, Oct 29.—(Can. Presa) 
—Charles Becker, deposed police lieu
tenant will be sentenced tomorrow 
morning for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, the gambler. Becker will 
be brought before Justice Goff to the 
criminal courts building at 10.30 
o’clock. He will be told that he mint 
die to the electric chair to Sing Sing 
prison.

Mrs. Becker will be present tv hear 
her husband's fate pronounced by the 
white-haired Justice who presided at 
Becker’s trial,

“I shall certainly be In k the court
room tomorrow." the devoted wife said 
today after leaving her husband be
hind the bars in “Murderers’ Row” in

gun
great violence, 
tion for the 
le, vocable.

Another official

*
Ott< WINNIPEG, Oct 29.—(Can. Press.)— 

This city will protest to parliament 
against the decision of the privy coun
cil permitting private corporations to 
place poles on streets in Toronto, ir
respective of whether the city Is will
ing to grant permission or not 
board of control authorized City Bolt- 
tor Hunt to prepare a protest tp the 
limiting of municipal control of streets 
which will be sent to Hon. Robert Ro
gers for presentation at the cabinet' 
meeting which has been called for the 
consideration of the matter.

That the derision of the privy coun
cil Interferes with the control of the 
Winnipeg streets is the opinion of the 
controllers.

The old Deer Parie Hotel, a landmark 
of North Yonge street, «C the south
west corner of St. Clair avenue, for 
over half a century, was soldi yester
day for about $80,000. The vendor was 
James O’Hallaran, one of the family 
that has held the hotel since Its earliest 
daya The purchaser is a private in
vestor, who will hold the comer as a 
speculation.

The frontage on Tange street sold 
to 97 feet 8 inches, with a depth of HO 
feet. Part of the property to occupied 
by a garage, owned toy W. W. Dundee. 
Hie lease to subject to the property’s 
sale.

Originally the O’HaUorane owned 818 
feet on Tonga street, but the Metro
politan Radial took 216 feet tor tie 
bams. ,

The hotel lost Its license to the re
duction of three years ago.

reportsdespatch
lighting yesterday and today between 
Dekulbdere, to the east of Klrit-Kllls- 
edh and Visa. Two battalions of Bul- 

cut off from the main FOR JOY RIDES? The.cartons
body and sustained heavy losses.

Fighting continuée between the 
Greeks and Turks In the Kosanl region 
of Macedonia. According to reports 
given out the Greeks are being driven 
back.

Despatches dated three days ago give 
the first news received of the position 
of the western army, which was ad
mitted to be grave, 
however, that a considerable force was 
still concentrated at Veles, disputing 
the advance of the 'Servians and Bul
garians.

were PRESENTATION TO J. D. SHIELDS.

J. D. Shields who has resigned his 
position as engineer In the sewers de
partment at the city hall, was yester
day presented witn a diamond ring by 
members of the staff. M. McConkey, 
accountant, made the presentation.

i N

Party of Men and Women 
Seen in One on Downtown 

Streets Early This 
Morning.

/
the Tombs. “I shall go on the train 
with my husband to Sing Sing. I want 
to stay at his side as long as possible. 
I think it is my duty to do that and 
to be as brave as I can.”

The “death house” at Sing Sing will 
be Becker’s home beginning not later 
than Sunday, the state plans. District 
Attorney Whitman does not want the 
responsibility of the ex-lieutenant's 
presence in this clity when he places 
the “gunmen” on trial. The first <.f 
them will probably be tried on 
Sheriff Harburger declares he will not 
delay Becker's removal from the 
Tomba

r
It was asserted,

j
Are some of tiie royal mall cars now 

bring used for joy riding? This morn
ing about 12.15 one of the red machines 
came along Richmond street at a nice 
rate of sped. ' Just a few doors from 
Child’s restaurant, in a nice shadowy 
place, the car was brought to a stop. 
It could then be seen that there was 
at least one girl inside, and probably 
two. In addition to these, two other 
young men a lighter. The driver had 
seme conversation with them about 
meeting them later, and the party se
parated.

SERVIANS SHOW 
FINE DEVOTIONPOWERS SOON 

TO INTERVENE
4

GYMNASTIC FEAT SAVES LIFE.
)

KINGSTON, Oot. 2».—(Special.)—Oso. 
Bews, a stonemason, fell several storeys 
on a new building and alighted on a pile 
of steel girders and had a miraculous 
escape. He Is a great gymnast and the 
fact that he threw himself forward and 
turned a someeault, allghtons on his 
feet, saved his life.

Lieutenant Kills Himself Rather Than 
Retreat—Crown Prince in Thick 

of Fight
Solving of the Proverb Pic

tures Furnishes Relaxation 
For Toronto World 

Readers.

Monday.

Should Turkey Be Defeated in Im
pending Big Battle, Action Can

not Be Delayed.
Confession of Shapero.

The task of the state in nrosecuting 
the gamblers—“Lefty Louis.” “Whltsy"' 
Lewis, “Gyp the Blood.’’ and “Dago 
Frank"—was made less difficult tills 
afternoon when Wm Shanlrd. driver of 
the "murder car.” made what was pur
ported to be a complete confession.

Shapiro was closeted with District 
Attorney Whitman for several hours. 
For days his counsel. A. J. Levy, hud 
urged his client to tell all he knew. 
Shapiro feared to do so. said the law
yer, because he believed he would be 
killed. ,

With Shapiro’* .confession and his 
testimony on the stand against rhe 
"murder crew" all in cBrroboratlon of 
what the state already knows of the 
movements of Rosenthal’s alleged 
slayers, the morning the gambler was 
killed, District Attorney Whitman be
lieves he will have no trouble compet
ing the gangsters. ________

VRANTA, Servis, Oct. 29.—(Can- 
Press.)—At the battle of Kumanova 
the Servians lost 500 killed and 2000 
wounded. The Turks lost 10,000 killed 
or wounded.

All the accounts of the fight pay tri
bute to the valor of the Servian officer» 
and men.
an infantry company, blew 
brains rather than obey a command 
to retire from an exposed position; 
whereupon his men charged the Turks, 
with the result that all of the Servians 
were killed.

The cavalry, with the king’s brother. 
Prince Arsene, at the head, charged 
repeatedly. The commander-in-chief, 
Crown Prince Alexander, was frequent
ly on the firing line and entered the 

battle was in full 
passed the eol- 
1 cheered.

1
29.—(Can. Press.)—BERLIN, Oot.

The Frankfurter Zeltung prints a Vien
na despatch, evidently emanating from 
official sources, which says:

time for Intervention by the

What’s the Fur OutlookT 
This to about the time of the year ,1 

when you are wondering what the t 
outlook to in furs for this season and-—x :
for 1913. As Mr. Dlneen, the president 
of the Dlneen Company, aptly put* It:
“The outlook Is not encouraging to 
the matter of price. "Fur." says Mr.
Dlneen, "Is steadily growing In valus 
all over the world; the demand to get
ting larger as the world grow* old.
My advice is to buy today If you want 
to save money." If the Dlneen Com
pany should run short In any line this 
sbason, It means that we would have 
to pay twenty per cent more than 
what our stock, selling now, cost us."
The Dlneen showrooms are at 140 
Yonge street.

MAINWARING INQUEST.
The first pages of the newspapers 

these days are telling of thé develop
ments in the struggle now taking piece 
between the Turks and the Bulgare 

It Is only natural that the reading 
public should be Interested to following 
the narration of events which may 
lead to the overthrow of the Turkish 
Empire. But after reading about tills 

; great war, now waging, the average 
I reader looks for something with which

The Inquest into the deaths of Wil
liam Malnwaring and his wife at their 
home in Wychwood Sunday morning was 
opened yesterday In the morgue by 
Coroner Dr. E. B. Hardy. No evidence 
was taken, and the hearing was ad
journed until Nov- 5, when Dr. Jukes 
Johnston will submit his autopsy report.

Lieut. Milieu, commanding 
out his* “The

powers is near, whether requested or 
not If Turkey Is defeated In the im
pending battle between Adrian opto and 
Constantinople, it would toe high time/ 
for Europe to look -to its interests, since 
the destruction of 
could not toe tolerated, nor could the 
occupation of Constantinople by an
other power. . ,

"Blood enough has 'been split and

I
"LOAN SHARKS” HEAVY TOLL.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press.)—
"Loan sharks" In this city do an annual 
business of 920,009,000, more than 100,009 
persons, Including 30,000 municipal em
ployes, being in the clutches of money
lenders, and" state courts are the unwit
ting Instruments thru which usury Is col- ,
lected, according to a report made public j to relax the mind—for the unusual and 
tonight by Investigators for District At
torney Whitman.

European Turkey Hurt in Fall From Tree,
KINGSTON. Oct. 2».»—(Special.!—John 

Burt, 11 years of age, fell from a tree and 
had both arras broken, and also suffered 
internal injuries, but will recover. It Is 
thought.

Ittown while the 
swing. Whenever he 
dlers, even the wounded(Continued os Pore 2| Csl. A)(Continued on Page 6; Ool. 8).

After You Read the War News—Solve Today’s Proverb on Page 2
.
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CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY TORONTO WORLD'S 
1m Proverb Contest -*i 

$5,000 IN PRIZES

I IS M TORONTO I i

INfr OF TORONTO
Ii TO£lr^tors have ptwrore tn presenting the Slxty-Murth Annual 

nepDrt <rf the Company, together with the Financial Statement*.
. , Tie output of gas for the year has amounted to 3.119.748.000 cubic 
cTwc*fest Cr8aS® °Ver the output ,or the Preceding year, of 276,707,000

Twenty-eight and one-halt miles of new mains and 6394 services have 
..been laid.
ni . T° ™î*et extraordinary Increase in the demand for gas, your 
Directors have found It necessary to make further extensions at the Works, 
and contracts have been entered Into for the erection of new buildings and 
plant at station “B,” which, when completed, will Increase the Company's i 

Rev. J. b. Watts Dltchfleld vicar of maauI**<*ur,I>* «parity by 4,000,000 cubic feet per diem.
St James the Les* Bethnâi Green fn |l^a8 a‘g0 been found necessary to provide centrally located buildings 
tLJ ZJtJ? ; f ff X ' for Garage, Pipe-Fitting Shops, etc. Your Directors have been for-
London, Eng., who Is to address the tunate In securing for this purpose a suitable site on Mutual and Da'lhousle 
men's meeting in Wycllfte CoUege Con- streets, on which the necessary buildings are ri'ow being erected, 
vocation Hall this week, arrived in the This is the first complete year during which gas has been sold at the 
city yesterday and is the guest of Rev. Presen't reduced price, and the reduction of five cents per thousand cubic 
Dr. Griffith Thomas at 26 Park road, no^oo®* amonnte<1, upon 016 outPut of 8*s for the year, to about $160,- 
Today he goes to Niagara and Hamit- 'ton and wiu return to the cltv on . T6* re,8ults 01 the **** * operation* are particularly gratifying when 
ton and wm retum to the city on n is borne In mind that it has been necessary for the Company, in common
Thursday. Hie appointments are a» with other large employers of labor, to meet demands for increases In worit- 
follOws: men’s wages, and the advance In the cost of materials used In connection

Men’s meetings in WycUffe Coirvo- with the manufacture and distribution of gas. 
cation Hall. Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2 and 4: The Directors have, with much regret, to report the death during the
Sunday, Nov. 3, St. Paul’s Church/ ï®*r °rTt„wo of thelr colleagues: Mr. John L. Blalkle, the President, and Mr. 
Bloor street, morning service: 8t. Henderson, both prominent and esteemed citizens, Who have ren-
Amne's, Gladstone avenue, evening; ad- de red valuable services to the Company. Mr. Blalkle was elected a Director 
dsesses Grenadiers at church parade at in 1897, Vice-President In 1906 and President In 190-0. Mr. Henderson was 
St. James’ Cathedral at 3 and a mass elected a Director In 1896

dltion to his evening meeting, he ad* . The vacancy In the Directorate, caused by the death of Mr. Blalkle, has 
dresses the clergy of the deanery at “een "!led by the election by the Board of Mr. Herbert Langlois, 
their monthly meeting. The Company’s Works, which are thoroughly modern, have been maln-

Mr. Watts Dltchfleld Is one of the tadnecj In a high state of efficiency, and the Distribution System has been 
best-known clergymen in England, improved and extended on a carefully designed plan. - 
j» iîî!? JÏ!L^lev1d .^ietï!!2ent1 The Gas Appliance Department has fully Justified Its creation.

~ East London. He to Æw rlTnvn- B^mmt for the pMt- 88 com®ared wtth the receding
ing from a trip to Australia, where he y ’ 
has been rousing tremendous interest 
in men’s work. It gives some idea of 
bis popularity as a speaker to men to 
know that he addressed six crowded 
meet!

I; 1: !
•.i, •

,V
Rev. J. E. Watts Drtchfield 

Will Give Several Ad
dresses During His Stay 

in Cfty.

* Proverb Contestants«1
i Began Oct. 3rd. > Last Picture Dec. 16tb

Represents the 
Following Proverb:

Ha
Ho

I

NO. 28 PICTUREHI

■a
The Toronto .World hereby gives 

notice to Proverb contestants that

i ie *1 t: Qu
Bef.

-
11 I'

'
V

Proverb Picture No. 23, which ap
peared in The Daily World of Friday, 
Oct. 25th, 19l2rhas been cancelled,

s Annexai
ünconditi

Equipmj
S free ha]
- Humber

Sunday!

IN I Name >8 8H J
! i StreetNo.I

City or Town
►ve

and that another picture to take its place 
will appear within the next few days.

v We sincerely regret the error made 
by the- printer in omitting this proverb 
from the second edition of The World’s 
Book of English Proverbs; but notwith
standing this omission the second edition 
will be authentic and will be used by the 
judges as the basis upon which prizes will 
be awarded.

j ;
Sparkhi 

>e make 
Create

no ROT SEND IR ARSWBM UR TIL AFTER LAST PICTURE IS
PCTBMSHBIL

Picture» nee* act be Mat lu with th. answer».
V

New ho

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Reoresent ?
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Meters. Gas Rental.
82,022 $2,068,140.63
72,644 4,867,071.0-1

of■ Year ending 30th September, 1912 
Year ending 30th September, 1911

that
lately acci 
at minor $ 
ome. Dur: 
lone on th 
nd Contre 
ound to £ 
he latter

ii
this is better^ 

than BALED M
ngs In Winnipeg last Sunday, 
his epecdal meetings here are for 

men only, and all men are welcome at 
all meetings.

Showing an Increase of
All of which is respectfully submitted.

9,478 $201,069.02 mAn:
A. W. AUSTIN, mPresident ’i.T.,]

STATEMENT SHOWING PROFIT
REALIZED BY THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO FROM 

1ST OCTOBER. 1911. TO 30fH SEPTEMBER. 1912.

cedC. N. R. IN MONTREAL ill
tend beyoi 
paratively 
should beo 
erty while 
cost.

HEY THERE
Eleven Applications for Overhead 

Structures Are Made.
Iil of the Coneumere* Gas Company of Toronto for the year ending 80th Sep

tember. 1912, and certify to their correctness.
Toronto, 16th October, 1912.

W. B.,SAMPSON,
ROBERT ARMSTRONG,

DR. CB. -il Sept. 30, 1912.
To Coal, Bituminous.. $690,497.08 
To Coal, Anthracite...
To Gas Oil 
To Salaries .
To Directors’ Compen

sation ...............................
To Auditors.......................
To Stationery...................
To Advertising.................
To Insurance Premiums 
To Engineers, Stokers,

Sept. 30, 1912-.
By Gae Sales ...
By Coke Sales ..
By Tar Sales....................
By Ammoniacal Liquor 
By Consumers’ Supplies 

and Maintenance ... 
By Office Rents...............

MONTREAL, Oct 29.-i(Can. Press.) 
—Before the railway commission today 
the C.N.R. presented 11 separate ap
plication» asking for permission to 
crocs St. Antoine, St. James, Notre 
Dame, St Maurice, William, Ottawa, 
St Paul, Wellington, Nazareth, Duke 
and Brennan streets by means of over
head structures required tô connect its 
tunnel with the harbor -front. The 
company also asked approval of Us 
tunnel terminal plans, as well as the 
layout of its freight tracks.

As all these various demands re
quired extensive study on the part of 
the city, the latter’s legal representa
tive® asked that consideration of the 
company’s diverse applications be de
ferred Jill such time

i• .$3,068,140.63 
.. 268,709.97

32,416.13 
41,007.60

The propc 
and Bain a 
tend to red 
part of al 
east toward 
tlon- Their

I Y84,768.38
167,987.60
83,696.03

Auditors.

-

HOPES MILITANT METHODS 
WILL NOT BE NECESSARY

9,000.00
1,000.00

10,377.98
16,442.58
21,263.78

78,370.18
734.96

position hai 
i tention Is tx 

'any appropi 
should go ti 
clenclee in 
east1 IA etc. 173,661.67

27,619.36
75.731.30

> rapid 
hangs

TheTo Puriflcatlou.................
To Charges at Works. ^ 
To Street Lamp Ex

penses ..............................
To Meter Settings 
To Meter Readings ... 
JTo Distribution Ex

penses ..............................
To Horse Board and 

Conveyance Expenses 
To Burner Maintenance 
To Salesroom and Stor

age Expenses..............
To Arc Lamp and Re

flex Expenses...........
To Solicitors. Collect

ors, etc..............................
To Collection Expenses 
To Gas and Meter In

spection ................
To Taxes . .................
To Water Rates . .,
To Lubricating Oil
To Sundries..............
To Balance Carried 

Down...............................

P P m:i' 1H lines 
day. W 
commun

i
Miss Wylie Advises Warn en of Canada To See Premier 

Borden in Order To Secure Franchise—Time To 
Give Women Their Just Political Rights 

Is at Hand, She Says.
Canada. She advised the women of 
Canada to go to premier Borden and 1 
hi* colleagues and remind them of the \ 
clause In the Magna Charts, which j 
says: “To none deny, to none delay, the I 
administration of Justice.” Rut If 
their request be refused, then they 
should use whatever weapons were 
placed In their hands and fight for 
their rights.

“in England.” eaid Miss Wylie, “we 
asked for bread, but they gave us a 
atone—and we threw It thru their win
dows.” >

S’il 10,284.00
42,432.64
17,413.12

il l| t
■i : WILLbe in a position to make known’lts 

• mind in the matter. The request was 
granted.-

8 as
I;

gy TORONTO WORLD’S PROVEBB PICTURE NO. 28* .10,466.66

8,970.63
13,061.40

éjr
: "The time to give women their Just 

political rights Is at hand. So long as5 
the life and hope continues to be 
crushed out of the women of the coun
try, the nation must decline.”

The above is the substance of the 
address delivered yesterday at a meet
ing of the Equal Franchise League by 
Miss Barbara Wylie of London, Eng.

“There to something more than Just 
the mere vote that women want; It Is 
all the privileges and benefit* Involved 
In the symbolic meaning of the vote,” 
said Miss Wylie,
Z) "The vote 1»' the mark of citizenship, 
And without It women are slave», the 
victims of circumstances, something to 
be looked down upo^Sas ignorant and 
irresponsible.

EX-SERVICE IMMIGRANTS t11 l The World’sBookof English Proverbs- hf*-.? |
Scheme Will Be Outlined to Board of 

Trade Today,
9,434.81

67,320.71

If

Solves the Pictures CorrectlyAn open meeting of the Toronto 
Beard of Trade Is called for 3 o’clock 
this afternoon to hear an address by 
E. T. Scummell, honorary secretary of 
the Naval and Military immigraBoa 
League of London, who will outline i 
pippuSals he Intends making to 
Dominion Government an the question 
of bringing ex-service men from the 
oid country as Immigrants, it is ex
pected mat a res'u.ution will be passed 
enoemng or stating disapproval ci the 
scheme, tils honor 
governor will occupy the chair.

Députai 
taw for 

. sumpti

ii HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbe 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BR ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

T32,614.69
10,533.48. 1 in I
16,160.60
78,020.26
13,048.79

6,878.17
57,829.49

the mitti4-

FROM WAR TO PROVERBSitif: :
I ill I 
pii r il 11
nilI ■ II f h
.. II

The718,134.60 wlH t*c*4v<On Equal Plane.
"Men and women must be on an 

equal plane, both socially and polHi- Continued From Pan* 1
catty, In order to wttrk out perfectly 8 *
the scheme of humanity; but they can amusing, and thanks for The Torontn ! 
never enjoy this .equality as long as ,,, 1
the government persist» In denying to worid 8 ®reit and entertaining pro- 
women the rig lit te vote.

“Woman, without the right to vote 
and all the privileges that tipe term Im
plies, la cheap,” said the speaker, “and

the foundation of tainiag and refreshing. Almost every- 
he gredt eoohpmic evil, which In turn ' c-ne reads for some personal gain and 

1» the root of all evil* * *,, n . ■ .“Female laibor is never eo well paid i 1 rortto ' oti<! re:M*er3 is Slven an
as that of men, and in England alone opportunity to reap, thru the pro- 
there are 6,009,000 women who are ob- verb contest, a substantial reward for 
llged to work, not to augment their ; lhc cffort 
savings, but In order to procure the |
necessaries of life for themselves and > The *5000 in prizes furnish but little 
for those dependent on them. They more attraction than -the proverb ple
ase forced Into competition with men, tures themselves,, for they combine an 
who receive much larger salaries, ow-;,.JlM ; . 1 an
<tng to the various trades unions ex-1 <"nclIe'3s amount of entertainment and 
1 sting In England. Women's t fade a j intelligent recreation for every 
unions would toe useless, owing to the her of the family, 
lack of the right to vote. Hence they u’h.ih.r,,,,., ,have no means of bettering their con- hether you are following the war 
dltlons. In many cases the female em- news or not, you still have an oppor- 
ployes receive scarcely enough to live tunity to enter The World’s proverb 
on, end are often obliged to choose be- tli>w , . ..tween starvation and moral ruin. It only completing the fourth
Is In Just such Conditions that the j we*k of its duration, 
greateyt evil of the- human race—the | To enter now It Is only necessary to 
white flave traffic—has Its origin. Wb»* secure the back proverbe, the first 27 
will be the result of the continuance of of which will be sent to any address 
such conditions? A disease-infected in Canada by return piail upon receipt 
and degenerate race. of 45 cents, stamps, i coin

Parting of the Ways. 0I^fT;
“We are at the parting of the ways, " a“d foltow

said Miss Wylie, "and unless the gov- j n JS nî?Va w ^ar, nlW*'
ernment soon realize* that the time . ^ Just the kind of pleasing
has come to give women equal political I f ^trslon taat everyone desires. 
rights with men, the British Empire j 
must decline.

“Until the double standard of wages , 
is done away with, not only is the :

„ , ■ _ , market for cheap labor kept open, but ;
74,297.80 I also the market
98,641.12 | said Miss Wylie. “Every woman who

—-------------------- j does not help to improve the existing
$8,756,^49.51 1 conditions and help to do away with 

the inevitable effect of such conditions 
Is as black In soul as the one who car
ries on the horrible business of selling 
the bodies and souls of young women 
for money.

“With the inauguration, of the right 
of women to vote, the double standard 
of morality, In which the woman re
ceives all the blame for actions In 
which the man Is equally responsible 

j will pass away, and men will begin to 
! realize that women are human, and 
i n°l something created to satisfy their 

183.04 I whims and desires.
4,130.37 

334.07 
216,233.28 
116,559.13 

53,746.19

V♦the lieutenani- :$2,464,368.46 $2,464,368.46 who will ui 
tad 4» the 
elections ail 
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• n
POSTMEN SHOOT

■Renewal Fund—6 p. c. By Interest
on value of Plant and By Interest
Buildings In use ... 382,786.14 tures .

rvH. E. Groomes Made Highest Score on 
Monday.

The annual matches of the Toronto 
Postal It;tie Association were herd at 
thô LêOug fifraiich rifle ranges vn 
Thanksgiving Day, when there was a 
iaj-ge attendance and good shouting. 
The dig heat score of 97 was made by 
H. E. Groomes. who won the special 
trophy donated by Postmaster W. a. 
Rug era Prizes to the amount- of $40 
were also won by the other corttoeti- 
tors as foi.ows: W. J. Kta. W. L. All- 
well, G. Ellis, S. J. Cuttle, W. F. Par- 
rett, J..P, Girvan. S- J. Lindsay, G. 
Down, M. Crosb.e, A. H. Gordon, J. 
Reid.

The Dominion of Canada silver sal
ver and Oritarlo Rifle Association 
medal were also shot for.

$718,134.60
10,141.80

verb contest.
It furnishes, exactly, that diversion . 

for the mind that proves both enter-Debeji-

By Special Surplus Ac
count, Oct. 1, 1911.. 

By Reserve Fund . . ..

8,002.38

II ■ 
11 ’

this cheapness la
25,703 68 
56,113.65

$821,096.05 $821,096.05

»

' 1 I
A. W. AUSTIN,

President.
[US.1 ARTHUR HEWITT, MAN§ !

>

General Manager.1- \iExamined and found correct—
W. E. SAMPSON, ,
ROBERT ARMSTRONG J-Auditorg. Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Time !

live Yeer New: dealer Begin te Serve Tee With a Copy rf 
The Daily aid Saida; Werld Every Day Free Now ta.
Back numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Coupon Blank. be had at the office of The World, or by mail The price ?,cen“for®hî 

Daily and * cents for the Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by 
mall 1 cent additional for every ten numbers must be remitted for postage 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd to date will be mailed prepaid 
to any. address In Canada upon receipt of 46 cents. yrepam

©. N. R. Le r 250
Toronto, 16th October, 1912. mem- ■■ The Can 
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BALANCE SHEET

—OF—
THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF 'TORONTO 
o 1®IL „ LIABILITIES.
Sept. 30 Capital Stock

Act, 1837 . . .
Act, 1904 ...

1■ f
■ I?

CLEVER ELEPHANT WORKERSf 11 30TH SEPT., 1912.u !■
An immense amount of labor Is accom

plished by elephants in the Siamese tim- 
ber yards. In handling the lumber the 
elephant, it has been estimated, does the 
work of twenty-five men. Many of the 
big pachdyderms dovtheir work with hu
man intelligence. They draw large logs 
from distant parts of the yard to the saw
mill and place them without assistance 
juat where the men can most convenient- 
ly adjust them to the saw. Each log has 
to be lifted to a platform. The elephant 
first lifts one end to Its place, and then 
the other end, after which he surveys it 
carefully to ascertain whether it lies just 
as it should. If it does not, he continues 
to push and work it until it is 
right.

He lifts a huge log by thrusting his 
tusks under It, and when he lifts he keeps 
It steady with his trunk, A big elephant 
will lift in this way a log that would be 
a good load for twenty men. 
jpther elephants will at the same time 

be piling up boards In square, even piles, 
they survey them with the knowing look 
■R the carpenter and continue to pysh and 
arrange until they have made the heap 
perfectly square and- regular.

Perhaps the..most curious sight in a 
Siamese timber yard Is that of young ele
phants learning to do these things. The 
youngster walks alongside of an old one 
at work and learns his future trade by 
merely looking on and observing the vari
ous processes. After a while he feels 
stirrings of youthful ambition withl* _ 
and, tries his own tusks upon a log of 
moderate size. He lives and learns like 
an Apprentice in a shipyard.

Each elephant has Its keeper, who. 
with his family. Jives close to its stable. 
The elephant Is as much a member of the 
keeper's family as Is the Irishman's pig, 
“the gintleman who pays the rlnt.” ' Tile 
children play about the elephant's enor
mous legs, get Under his body: an4 take 
hold of hi a trunk. When he Is tired of 
them he pushes them gently away, but 
never hurts them.

::Ills ! i I.$2,000,000.00 
• • • • • 2,384,500.00i|\ I

i ..
S IB $4,384,500.00 

• 943,886.35 
2,276,664.78

.Reserve Fund .............................................
Premium on Stock, Act of 1904.'
Plant and Buildings Renewal Fund-

Amount at Credit 1st October, 1911 $851,477 32 
Less Repairs and Renewals.........

or money iE. PULLAN $1,000
REWARD

1.■ t :
Ui ?' 5?Buys All Grade* of255,504.01 .BJ-r

.1 WASTE PAPER 'I I- iff ■
■ ' ! $595,973.32

382,786.14

i
Transferred from Profit and Loss 

September 30th, 1912 .........................

Dominion Bank . i..........................................
Sundry Accounts Payable...................... \

ALSO RAGS, IRON, MITAL6, RUBBER 
1 Lee AM-T60 490 ADELAIDE WEST,' '

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

y 1 § . !• exactly 978,759.46 367
of white slave traffic,"i- GAL

LABELLING BOTTLES,
! The following is recommended as the 

beat way of labeling permanently the bot
tle* that are used by photographers. Th# 
labels used are of the ordinary ready- 
gummed kind that can be bought from 
any stationer, the gum being moistened 
with water tin which a little sugar ha» 
been dissolved, about thfee lumps In two 
ounces of water. When the gum Is dry, 
the label Is brushed over-with 
solution of gelatine, ten grains; water, 
one ounce; and when this last Is dry, is 
given a coat of Ught oak varnish. Where, 

there *® a chance of the
erfnnt.<ii0nilka off' ***. Photographer has 
adopted the expedient of using strong 
tie-on labels, attached to the neck of the 

j k°ttle by means of a piece of string. An- 
Pj“ *• to Paint on the bottle the 

name of its contents, using black varnish 
l°n.ti!,ehP^r%teLwhUe another Is to have 
ajPîich ot the bottle ground or roughen- 

* ,,n? bl*« or otherwise, and to write thereon In pencil. The worst 
of this last method tip that there Is the

ASSETS.
1912

Sept. 30 Works, Plant and General Outlay . . .
Main Pipes, Specials and Lead..............
Service Pipes, Fittings, etc........................ ..
Consumers' Supplies.......................................
Coal .................
Gas Oil...........
Coke.................
Tar...................
Oxide of Iron 
Cement .. . .
Fireclay, etc.........................................g .,
Cash ..................................................................
Debentures..................................................;

4 Gas Accounts Receivable ........
Sundry Accounts Receivable .....

.............. $8,070,327.48

..............  61,376.88
..............  14,729.28
..............  67,646.12
..............  118,396.09
..............  6,880.61
..... 19,589.85

..............  5,961.12
.............. 10,656.00
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PIG LEAD and SHEET LEADa warmthe

him te stock
"It is not a mother's duty, to let her 

child suffer and then receive back into 
her arms Its 'bruised end broken body; 
tout it is her duty to press forward and 
help to do away with the conditions 
that are a menace to the moral life 
of that child,” saW the sneaker.

See the Premier.
Miss Wylie expressed the hope that 

the Inauguration of militant methods 
,in order to obtain justice from the 
government would not be neoesenry to

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
TORONTO lie 1

!
risk that when the bottle Is cleaned tits 
writing will be cleaned off. Time I* saved 
and mistakes are prevented by adopting 
the plan of using bottles of different 
shapes In the dark room for the solutions 
that are most frequently employed, eo 
that they can be recognised at ones to)Iha tnnok '

<I, $8,756,749.51:
f: V A. W. AUSTIN,

Président.

We beg to report the completion of the audit of the books and vouchers

[LM iARTHUR HEWITT,
1 It General Manager.
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sPECIFY a “ Winged 
Wheel” Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
tiie movement against 
"possible injury.
/“\VE* • tbouMiS haatoea* sW
v^/ artietic dcsiroe |o cboew from.
_ wrile for “The Welch man.”
Ten* you bow to care for your watch.

rHEAMERICAN WATCH CASE
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Urcea eikm al weak 
1» British Empire
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HUMBER VALLEY SCHEME 
AND THE CIVIC CAR LINES 

BEFORECOUNCILTODAY

FINE OLD CRUSTED PORT FOOD FOR REFLECTION 
FOR LIBERAL LEADER: 1

.L;Results of By-Elections in Ernst Middlesex and Waterloo 
Commented Upon by Sir James Whitney, Who 

Says They Were Gratifying, But Not 
Surprising.

□
Commissioner Harris Wants a Free Hand in Order to 

Have Garrard Street Line Running in a Month— 
Humber Scheme May Be Adopted—Unconditional 
Annexation of North Toronto and Other Contentious 

\ Questions.
Before Council Today

'4
\ a*

On being asked if he had any com- head of his army fighting, it may he 
ments to make on the results of the a losing battle^ but still fighting un
by-elections, Sir James Whitney said: dismayed and with confidence in the

"First of all, my colleagues and I de- result. They certainly do not expect 
sire to thank the electors of Bast Mid- I him to practically desert his own army 
dlesex and North Waterloo for the ; and appear himself under a nonde- 
quite unmistakable verdict of appro- script banner which stands for net- 
val of the general policy of the gov- ' ther principle not. indeed, for any- 
ernment, which they pronounced yes- | thing tangible. Then, again, his ap- , 
terday. It was, indeed, gratifying, but ' parent persistent determination to 
not surprising, considering the situa- 1 protect and keep open the liquor stores 
tion. ‘Be sure you are right; then go of the province, did not meet with ap- 
ahead and do things,' was the motto i proval. Considering the condition of 
of the lamented Davy Crockett, If my 1 the Grit party in East Middlesex to- 
memory serves me. We have acted on day, and also the condition of Mr. 
this idea from the beginning of our Rowell's particular temperance tol- 
public services, and possibly that fact lowing there, I suspect that the results 
furnishes qne of the reasons for the and consequences of his remarkable 
many evidences of the people's appro- leadership In this matter will afford 
val which have come to us. him food for reflection for many days.

“The action of Mr. Rowell with re- ' "In the meantime the government, 
gard to his great crusade th favor of fortified by this last strong and posl- 
banlshlng the bar was certainly as- tive evidence of the approval of the 
tonlshing. When a political leader ! people will continue to do all in its 
evolves a new and startling policy, in- power to minimize and diminish the 
volving issues of great seriousness and great evils which are the consequences 
importance, the people do not expect and the results of the drink habit, and 
to see him run away from the issue he ! in continuing to do this they feel con- 
has created, and refuse to call out his ! fldent that they will continue to re
army to meet the enemy. On the con- ! celve further evidences of public ap- 
trary, they expect to see him at the ’ proval."

I

ing that the power already vested In 
him is insufficient to permit of him giv
ing complete satisfaction, and has ask- ! 
ec that he be given full power to pur- ; 
chase land, erect barns and supply the 
rolling stock, at an expenditure of 
$80,000.

*y ;

jUBLiriçAnnexation of North Toronto— 
Unconditional.

Equipment of civic car lines— 
Commissioner Harris may be given 
a free hand.

Humber Valley 
Bill—Reconsidered.

Sunday slides—Aid. McBride will 
move that the existing bill be re
pealed.

Sparkh&U and Bain avenui 
be make park property.

Create Toronto Traffic Commis
sion.

New housing bylaw.
Increase to two years the period 

of office of board of control.
New public fruit market.

m i.1 .

Some Objections.
Considerable objection was made to 

the commissioner's request on the 
ground that a dangerous precedent , 
would be inaugurated, making it pos- ; 
eible for heads of departments to go 

May ahead and make what purchases they 
choose without permission of the mem
bers of council, who are directly re
sponsible to the people for the admin
istration of the civic exchequer.

On the motion of AM. Robbins, a 
special committee was appointed to 
confer with the Toronto Street Railway 
Company and report to council any 
compromise that could be effected, but 
it had no ’authority to come to terms 
with the company. This committee 
received no support from the board' of 
control from its very inception, and 
the air of condescension displayed by 
R. J. Fleming, in hie offer to run his 
own cars over civic tines, practically 
sounded the death knell of the com
mittee. The condition of affairs in this 
regard Is; The board of control has 
forwarded a recommendation on to 
council, that Commissioner Haiti# be 
given a free band, as he requests, 
which la to their opinion, the only 

have veered method to be resorted to In 
bring about a successful and 
tory solution of a question bristling 
with difficulties which need careful 

' AM. Saunderson does not

Expropriations 1
7,

&Li
f*

V. ]
i

:I
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vnmMany Items of considerable Import
ance will come before council today in 
order to facilitate a settlement before 
the end of the year is reached- 

The much-discussed and long-drawn- 
out Humber Valley scheme will take 
precedence of all other matters in or
der to settle it once and for alL Much 
discontent surrounds the question. 
Many of the members of council con
sider that .the- amount of good ulti
mately accruing to the city should off
set minor prejudices now possessed by 
soma During the more recent discus
sions on this problem, many aldermen 
end Controller Foster 
round to a more favorable attitude. 
The latter states that he is now fully 
convinced that the city limits will ex
tend beyond the Humber In a com
paratively short time, and the city 
should become possessed of this prop
erty while it can be had at a minimum 
cost.

4 V
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DEATH OF DIRE 
• STILL MYSTERY

\v'>■

Will SHE TIMEV

EXTRA EFFORTS GYMNASIUM FOR 800 IMMIGRANTSorder to 
sattflfoc- Agnes McKissock After Leav

ing Toronto Appeared Fear

ful of Being Traced to 

Woodstock.

Half a Day Cut Off By C. P. R. 
Line Between Port Mo- 

Nicoll and Bethany 

Junction.

hen
care whose ears run over the tines so 
long as the east endere obtain a ser
vice before the winter sets In.

North Toronto Annexation. 
Unconditional annexation of North 

Toronto will also receive the attention 
of the council, as their Jurisdiction 
only reaches thus tar, any special 
terms offered to the town of the north 
would only be given under sanction of 
the legislature.

OontroHer Foster’s committee has 
been making thoro investigation of the 
congestion now existing in the local 
fruit market, and has recommended 
that the council go ahead with a pro
posal to erect a new one, to be entirely 
under civic control. It will be used for 

The rapid equipment of the civic car distributing purposes only, 
lines hangs oh the decision reached to- Sunday slides will also be revived; 
day. Works Commissioner Harris has with the hope that the law may be re- 
communicated with the, council, etat- .pealed .before the season commences.

TO COMPLETE1
Reduce Opposition.

The proposal - to make the Sparkhall 
and Bain avenue property a park will 
tend to reduce the opposition on the 
part of aldermen coming from the 
east towards the Home Smith proposi
tion- Their chief excuse for such op
position has been that too much at
tention Is being given to the west, and 
any appropriations for park properties 
should go to help make up the defi
ciencies in this regard existing in the 
east.

CAR LINE WOODOTOCK, Oct. 29.—(Special.)— The Canadian Pacific Railway are
Four hours were taken up this after- this fall putting in service the new 
noon by Crown Attorney Ball and Cor- j wheat tine between Port McNlcoU and 
oner Dr. MteKay, this city, In an effort '■ Bethany Junction, thus cutting down 
to throw tight on :he mysterious death by nearly half a day, 
of Agnes McKissock, the young Scotch 
girl who died on Oct, 21, presumably 
from self-administered strychnine, but 
altiho ten witnesses were called and put 
thru a searching examination, the case 
1s still as big a mystery as when ft was 
first taken up. An adjournment was 
made until next Friday afternoon.

the time
formerly required to bring wheat thru 
from the west to MontreaL The wheat 
route used up to now was from the 
steamers at Owen Sound to Toronto 
and thence east past Bethaby Junction, 
situated near Peterboro, to Montreal. 
This roundabout way was a distance of 
18-1 miles between the upper lakes 
steamers and Bethany Junction, as 
compared to the present connection of 
only 8G miles. By the route used up 
to this fall, a number of severe grades 
were encountered which necessitated 
the use and expense of two and three 
engines to the single train, where by 
the new route one engine is sufficient. 
In this way, not only Is a great eav- 
!"*[«me and expense brought about, 
^ the Ç- F. R. is able to rim far more 
wheat truths to the number of engines 
Put in service.

Two Thousand Dollars Will Be 

Spent on Building For Use 

During Next Two Years— 

Assistant Registrar a t 
George St. School—Stone 

Cutters See Trustees.

Commissioner Harris Will Try 

to Have Civic Tracking to 

Greenwood Avenue Finish

ed Before Winter—Work

men of T. ë. L. Co. Arrested 

For Erecting Poles

Tot^F Number of Newcomers 

Dhring October Was 3416 

Compared With Only 36 

,f Last Year-Large Influx Is 

Expected During the Winter 

Months.

Civic Car Linas.

The moat important witness called to
day was Andrew Conway, the hired 
boy on the farm of John Quirk, where 
the deceased girl was employed at the 
time of her death. On the night pre
ceding her death, Conway had had a 
long talk with Mies McKissock, and it 
was to him that she had told the story 
of the mysterious woman who had lur
ed her and her companion to a disord
erly house in Toronto, from which they 
escaped. Conway said that the girl 
acted as tho fearful that she was being 
followed. ’

WILE APPEAL TO EVANS, FORGER, *J
F
.

Principal McKay of the technical 
school asked the industrial education 
committee yesterday for a $2000 gym
nasium building for use during the 
next two years at the present Central 
School. The butiding is to be 86 x 50 
feet, with corrugated iron roof.

The proposition was approved and a 
sub-committee appointed to secure 4he 
necessary appropriation, 
building will also be utilised as a lec
ture hall and assembly room.| 

Assistant Registrar.
The appointment of an assistant re

gistrar for the technical night classes 
at the George Street School was au
thorized, and an assistant to the teach
er of millinery at the technical school.

Cut Stone Here.
J. Banbridge and T. A. Woods ap

peared as a delegation from the stone
cutters’ union and asked that so far as 
possible all stone used In the new 
technical school building should be 
brought In a rough condition to To
ronto and cut here.

Chairman McTaggart assured the 
deputation that the committee would 
endeavor to comply with their request

Commissioner Harris is making spe
cial efforts to complete the Danforth 
avenue section of the civic car lines 
as far as Greenwood avenue, before 
the winter seta In. He will recom
mence operations in the early spring, 
and, after the necessary grading has 
been accomplished, the tracks will be 
laid down to the easterly city limits; 
this will include paving inside the 
rails.

The proposed sewerage system for 
the east end will be constructed as a 
local improvement, and work will be 
completed within two years.

T. E. L. Gang Arrested,
The Toronto police, under orders 

from Corporation Counsel Geary, or
dered the T. E. Li. Co. to desist from 
erecting its poles on University ave
nue yesterday.

The men were taken in charge and

Nearly 800 British Immigrants arriv
ed in Ontario on Thanksgiving Day, 
and of these more than half were for 
Toronto, the others being distributed 
thruout the province. This brings the 
total up to 3416 for the month of Octo
ber, as compared with 86 in October of 
last year.

"Ailtiio up-to this year there was ab
solutely no Immigration to this prov
ince during the winter months, a 
stream of Immigration wilt pour Into 
Ontario all thru this winter, and It la 
expected that it will toe heavy as the 
busiest season has toeen In previous 
years," said Immigration Manager 
Robert Birmingham of the- government 
immigration office ,at tile Toronto 
Union Station to The World yesterday 
afternoon.

“A remarkable feature of the Immi
gration now coming in, and one which 
shows the confidence with which the 
intending Immigrant regards Canada, 
is the fact that men are bringing their 
entire families with them. A number 
Of large families came in on Thanks
giving Day. Among them was that of 
j, W. Penrose, who came with his wife 
end nine children. This family is lo
cating to Toronto. Another large fam
ily was that of William Eden and his 
wife, with 11 children, ranging in ages 
from two months to 27 years.

“Practically all the -immigration at 
present coming to Ontario Is from Eng
land -itself, fully 90 per cent of those 
arriving in this province being Eng
lish. Very few 'Scotch or IrUh are now

Commissioners Instruct Engl- comlng -------------------
American Condors of Greet Size

nppr James to Securp a The fact Is not generally known that onI1CCI Jûll ICO IU OCUUIC a the Paclflc coast there are to be found
-# IS-— i„ condors that in weight and spread of wing

oT3TT OT wen 10 l\66P surpass all other birds. This species of
_ condor, explains Youth's Companion, Is

Them in Good Shape. flack, tinged With brown, except under
A Public Scandal. F1" the wings, where there Is a long, narrow

"It Is a public scandal the way peo- ----------------- strip of almost pure white, running the
pie are handled at the Union Station; Yesterday the good roods commission «hole length of the wing, and widening 
people are congested more at the To- lnstructed Engineer E. A. James to n^rhthe around the neck but a
rai*” "Th anis the romplatot *of“con- ?ecur® staf^ °f maintain the frînge of long, narrow, black fathers on
real. This is the complaint or con , ten good roads In the Toronto system. the back of the neck gives It a savage
trailer Church, who fought for en gome 0f these men will be at work to- appearance. It nests among the rocks In
trance to his train on Saturday nignt. j day keeping the water off the roads, lofty cliffs, laying several white eggs, 

Parks Commissioner Chambers re- | preVenting the wearing of ruts, and much larger than those of the turkey or 
ported to the board of control yester- gfenerany keeping them In their pre- goose. .
day morning that his department was sent good snape. The cost is provided From 1875 to 1885 condors were abundant 
only responsible for the grading and f , maintenance fund voted by In Southern California, but now they are 
sodding of the proposed University th lt nd „.mtv found only In the wilder mountains. Theirpœesrx « iT^’rarasa * th;r:h ;u;States to!tCremworkwm0LWcompirted Clarke, W. H. Pugsiey and W. G. Tre^ ; CaUforoia £ gorge'ltse ’̂wlth^d 
states that the work will be completed thewey_ dl(i not take up the subject of at times that It can be laseooed In the
early in trie spring.______  next year's work. The present con-, quick dash of a good horse.

atruction funds, voted by the provtn-
ciaj government, the city and the5 this great bird looks much like a big, 

Right on top of the statement of county wil, biLrely onfclude this year's black Newfoundland dog sitting up for a 
George F. Baer, that at 70 he feels program_ Roadway work will go on cracker: but In the air it surpasses In 
more useful to the Reading Railroad, t a th month or -, untll hamper- Krace and variety of action every other 
and in the wake of Dr. Wiley's state- ^ he= Jv fr^.tV P wanderer of the skies The whooping
ment that at 60 a man Is at his best, Dy neavyrrosis.___________ crane that floats like a speck of down In
comes the hard statement of fact that lcCtuRE IN GERMAN the remotest blue; the frlgau bird whose
the Pennsylvania lines have In active PUBLIC LECTURE IN GERMAN. wing seems never made to fold: even the

tndov mnre than 4000 em- ---------- albatross, are all clumsy and monotonous
Whn Yare between 60 and 70 The first of a series of eight lectures compared with the condor. It travels In 

ployes who are between 0^ ad iU German to be given in the physics a series of winding lines. In which sym- 
yeaxs of age It Is admitted that rail-”™™ the university will be held I metry and grace always govern the bold-
^etiher 'W *r sentime\t wou?d this evening These lectures are upon est sweeps of the highest bur,t, of speed, 
keep these 4000 men at work unless a variety of subjects—art, literature, 

were doing what they Philosophy, forestry-and are intended 
paid for doing In a man-I both to conserve and stimulate an In

ner satisfactory to their ofre- i terest In- German. Those who can un
men, superintendents and their dlrec- ' derstand German will find them help- 
tors Moreover, as soon as an employe ' fui, both from the standpoint of the 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, or of | language and of the subjects discussed, 
many other railroads, finds he Is fail- | They are open to the public. A no- 
lne he applies for a pension, and gets : minai admission charge is made to 
it There are on the pay roll or the I cover the necessary expenses in con- 
pension list of the Pennsylvania Co. : nectlon with the lectures. The illus- 
neariy 500 men who were retired after trated lecture to be gtyen this evening 

had given to the corporation 50 by Professor Van der Smiasen is on 
of honest and faithful service, old German painting.

!

Band and Gravel Worth Million# of 
Dollars,

..0n® the Important industries In 
the United States of which compara
tively little is written is the production 
of sand and graveL In 1911, according 
to a report by E. F. Burchard, Just is
sued by the United States Geological 
Survey, the production of sand and 
gravel amounted to 66.846,960 
tons, valued at *21.158.583.

The production of sand of all kinds 
was 40,263,977 tons, valued at $14,418,500 
and that of gravel was 26.692.9S3 tons, 
valued at $6,720,08$. The production of 
glass sand was valued at $1,647,7*$, an 
Increase over the figures for 1910; «he 
sand used for building In 1911 was 
valued at $7,719,286, a slight decrease 
as compared with 1910. This was ac
counted for by less activity In 1911 in 
the building trades. Including that of 
concrete construction.

The production of molding sand In 
1911 was valued at $2.182.469, a marked 
decrease as compared with 1910. The 
production of all other sands in 1911, 
such as sand for grinding and polish
ing, fire sand, engine sand and filtra
tion sand, was .valued at $8.043,012, an 
Increase of over a million dollars to 
value as compared with 1910.

Deputation Will Urge That By

law for $200,000 For Con- 

, sumptive Fund Be Sub

mitted to Ratepayers.

College Director Is a Dope 

Fiend and Judge Denton Was 

Lenient-Seven Others 

Sentenced.

Expected to Be Married.
John Quirk, for whom the girl work

ed, stated that the girl previous to her 
visit to Toronto, was most cheerful, 
and left Ms place saying she was going 
to be married. When she came back 
from Toronto, she appeared to be 
nervous and despondent, and Quirk 
thought she had been disappointed In a 
love affair.

Quirk admitted that in 1907 he bought 
twp bottles of strychnine to kill rats 
and crows, and these were left about 
the bouse. Since the death of the girl, 
one had been found, but the other 
could not be located.

Both bottles, the witn

The new

>

short

The board of control at 12.30 today 
will receive the deputation of leading 

men and prominent clergymen 
who will urge that a bylaw be submit
ted to the ratepayers at the January 
elections authorizing a grant of *200,000 
as Toronto’s contribution toward the 
one-mtition-dofMar King Edward Mem
orial Fund fof Consumptives which is 
now being raised. Any persons Inter
ested in the fight against tuberculosis 
are invited to join the deputation as 
K is desirable to Impress the board or 
control with the widespread approval 
which the proposed grant has already 
received from all classes of citizens.

“Dr." James G. Evans, convicted in 
the sessions of forging a cheque pay
able to the college of which he 
director, was sentenced to 15 months 
by Judge Denton yesterday.

D. O. Cameron, defence counsel, 
pleaded for leniency. The prisoner, he 
declared, was a confirmed “dope" 
fiend; his arms were a mass of scars 
from Injection.

"Forgery is a crime deserving of 
severe punishment, but I feel I am 
Justified in somewhat lightening the 
sentence," declared the judge.

Judge Denton refused to allow Harry 
Rollings, colored, to marry a girl un
der 16 years of age, whom he assault
ed, and imposed an eight months' 
tence.

Albert Copley, convicted of assault, 
was given 30 days in jail.

George Westam. for theft of a quan
tity of oily waste, got four months in

was a

said, bore 
the same label as the one on the bottle 
which the McKissock girl had.

The report of the doctets who con
ducted the post-mortem,failed to throw 
any light on the cause of death. The 
stomach was not examined.

9
V escorted to Agnes street police sta

tion, from which place they were re
leased. William Hardy, the foreman, 
was let out on his own ball.

A private meeting of the board of 
control was held in the mayor’s office 
to discuss the situation regarding the 
Toronto Electric 
erecting propensities and the city’s 
position. The Injunction served upon 
the city was read and among the con
clusions arrived at was that it only 
prevented them razing poles in the 
ground and did not cover the preven
tion of the company erecting them.

In order to give head room for motor 
buses, the mayor has recommended 
that the Yonge street subway be in
creased from 14 to 18 feet. The fact 
that buses will not run up Avenue 
road is sufficient to make it advisable 
to keep the head room of the subway 
at that point at the proposed height of 
14 feet.

HYDRO BRANCHING OUT.
Buller avenue, Kew Beach, has been 

provided with hydro-electric street 
lights. .

Company’s pole- *tk.:
sen-

IBE MAINTAINEDMANY RETMRN TO FIGHT
I 1 N♦C. N. R. Liner Royal Edward Has Over 

250 Bulgarians on Board.
♦

jail.
EJ. J. Foley and Wm. Quirk, employee 

of the T. Eaton Co., were given 30 days 
each for theft. _

Morley Wilson, for stealing a motor

The Canadian Northern llr.er, Royal 
Edward, sails from Montreal today

on bl^The B^- ^

gerlans are easily In the majority, ana son wa8 allowed to go on suspended 
by far the greatest number hall from sentence.

130 coming from that The cases of F. A. Manefell, Julias 
from Detroit, and 50 and Emanuel Bachrack were traversed 

to the next session.

:

I
r

k

Chicago, about 
city, and 75 are
from Toronto. . -,__f

"The Balkan war will have an effect 
upon Immigration that will be twofold 
■aid a C. N. R. immigration official to 
The World yesterday afternoon, wot 
cnly will it be responsible for a tie- 
crease in emigration from the Balkan
states, so long as It continues^ ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 29.-(Spe-
soldiers, but th - Oreeks'on this cial.)—The police have succeeded In 

ns. hTonteneKTl^ answpr the can locating Stafford Juen, 17 years old-, as 
,o return and fight the party who shot Charles Romancy,of their country to rrturn ana ^ deHvery hoy on Monday. Juen,

under their national nag. _ who ran from the Injured boy after the
shooting, admits firing the bullet which 
hit Romancy, but declares that he was 
shooting at a crow. His excuse for the 
second bullet hole In the wagon thru 
the wagon top la that he wanted to 
see If the shot would go thru the glass.

! .TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 30th, 1912.
â&'raham lTTJWJKTÏaidT

WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE: HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The above Certificate with five ethers of

! Entities bearer to this $6.0# Illustrated Bible
•i the office of tide —wap epee, to a «thee 

severs the acocooerv EXPENSE Item, ef this ire 
clerk Mrs, east ef «««Ubc, ihiiMsg.

BOY ADMITS SHOOTING
A

Stafford Juen Declare», However, He 
Meant No Harm,

i h

I i tire

wMt theI If

I
GALT0NIANS IN WRECK

; MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements front isy to day) Is 1
......... bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers !

* ILLUSTRATED and title stamped ia gold, with numcreus full-page plates •
ggin,„ in osier from the world famous Tiasot collection, together |

, , $5 at ike with six hundred superb pictures graphically illaitratiag \ 

i DI D . — and making plain the verte in the light of medern Biblical
: ! HI*»âi*• knowledge and research. The text cenferms to the
, ! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious ■ ■.
i I marginal references, maps and helps; printed en thin I te is 1 
; ; bible piper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 *1== «PPÜE 
, ! able type. Sfat Cossssstivs Free Certifiestse and the 1

Standing on the ground at a distance.
Four Thousand of Them.Several Were Bruised and Cut, But ; 

Not Seriously Hurt. »
>
GAL.T, Oct. 29.—(Special.) Several 

Galt people were In the railway wreck j 
. last night. Harry St. ! Napoleon, according to a writer In Theat Streetgvllle last n,ffn London Magazine, had a passion for

Clair, Oak street, was severely clothes. "I constantly Ignored Napoleon s
in Toronto accompanied gUggestlons concerning clothes. He wish- 

sHe naa f the col_ ed the skirts of his tunlo to be turned
by hie son, end at the tim hack like those of Frederick the Great,
liston was at the water tap getting a ,r ghould not think ef allowing such a 
drink The impact was so tea-rifle that thing, sir,’ I told him. ‘The eyes of the
Mr Rt Clair was thrown thru the mlr- whole world are upon you. J would not
r ■ "d rppaived two bad cuts on the make you such a tunic If you offered ma 

Ini,mes to his shoulder. the whole of your empire.' The emperor faf,e beSnn« Holsttin street, who had laughed heartily, and gave way. ... He
Mrs. Hope, Ho,*f e‘n,r„nr.0 ’ Jlth her restocked his wardrobe In 18-0. Up to

visiting in Toronto witn ner ^ he ha1 heen so parsimonious
daughter, received a bad s g that 'h!s whole outfit, exclusive of lace
She was thrown from her seat ana ner an<J trlmmIn„ was not worth £90. I 
bead was badly bruised. . then obtained a standing order for six

T. G. Elliott, president of the West- grey bverroats in the winter and a like 
em Football Assodaticm. was a passen- nurôber of green uniforms In the sum- 
ger on the express train, he having He also had a new pair of trousers
been in Toronto attending a meeting of and a white kerseymere waistcoat once a 
tbe association. His Injuries consist*of l fortnight. These were hie chief ex- 

xi . a. bruised thigh. pens**”

NAPOLEON’S TASTE IN PRESS

Also u Editin forCalholie#ft la eaeetly the eaeae ee 
the %t beck, except « 
the ttyle ei bis diet, 
which ie is tttk cloth; 
coo tele, all ei the iUue-

I >Parcel post exports from France In the 
first seven months of this year aggre
gated $50,000,000. exclusive of silk tissues, 
which were $4,000.000 additional.

' ILLUSTRA"
BIBLE

Throe eh as esehuive —________ _ —
have been meet formate la seearleg the 
Catholic Bible, Deeay Vemee. eedorccd 
by Cardinal Gibbon» end Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, ae weB ee by the 
various Archbishops of the country. The 
illustration, eonaiit of the fuU-paee pfeCee 
and maps approved by the Conreh. with- 

eat the Tiasot end text picture». It wfil be distributed in the same bindings selhe h* 
nnrnt boohs sad st the ssmsAemeot Expense Items, with the necessary Free Ci rtifi I Mil.
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TECH.WONCLOSE CARD CHAMPIONBritish Boxer Wins 
Frenchman Loses 
Bouts in New York

—
1 Tie* ST

'in unfin 
ferin Par 

Events

!î EATON * SO# 1 II

if 4-1

01C. GAMES »

CITY LEAGUEm\i -■
Pi

1
NEW YORK, Oct. «.—England's belt 

bantamweight boxer and France's leader 
of the lightweight division tried conclu
sions With American representatives last 
night at Madison Square Garden, and at 
the conclusion the British colors waved 
■triumphant, while the French drooped 
sadly. Eddie Morgan, 118 pound title 
holder In Great Britain, won from Eddie 
O'Keefe of Philadelphia, who recently 
fought two very ciose matches with 
Johnny Kllbane, the American feather
weight - champion, and the little Briton 
did a, whole lot better than Kllbane.

Louis De Ponthleu, the French pupil 
of Frank Erne, once Amèrlca’s best light
weight, was very fast and full of fight, 
but Joe Bhugrue of Jersey City had quite 
a bit the edge in the speed and ability 
to hit hard, and at the finish of the 
ten rounds there were few dissenters In 
the opinion that the American lad Was 
the victor.

Each of the beuts, which went ten 
rounds, was a fine exhibition of clean 
and skilful boxing, and there was no 
sign of a knockdown, altho many stiff 
punches were' landed, and but few vis
ible signs of damage were seen.

Miniature Photo 
Personal 

Christmas Cards

r
Defeated Georgetown 2 to 0 

. After * Great Battle —
: . Rugby News and 

, * ■ Gossip.

Bra rIn the Money in Every Event 
i He Competed in—^Results 

of Annual Field C

Royals and Athenaeums Drop 
Three Games Each—All 

the BowHng 
Scores.

I. third c
in g Club’

i;
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|I ‘In

i m ••
/IDay. two unflnishej 

the 2.1* trot ;
prince Rupd 

before, ma red 
gfter a halr-i 
dsrtaker and 1 
-Sit Little Aj 
the eighth po 
etoorl a terri 
teeponded g a 
Undertaker a 
tner heat-wld 
from Peters, 
the first hea

Ms the 2.30 
Midnight Oro 

-best, and if n 
eettle the racd 

In the 2.10 d 
1 jeered down] 
Paul the favol 
third position 

5s win handll 
next two bed 
.pace till the t 
ed When shd 
speed and rd 
to win hand Id 

The 3.10 pad 
•will be called 

In the '2.16 ] 
heats to get 
the first heal 
Black Cat td 
Judges declnri 
went to Blacti 
winner of thj

I Here is without doubt 
the happiest of ideas, for 
it is the most personal of 
all personal Christmas 
Cards, just a miniature 

photo* of yourself, in neat folder, 
with ample room to write your 
greetings and- signature. Orders 

, for these personal Photo Christ
mas Cards should be placed 

early. Satisfactory work is guaranteed, 
samples in the Photo Studio. Price, per dozen, 1.50, 
2.50 and

.
* ivi' Technical High School Rugby team 

Journeyed to Georgetown on the holiday
vB. O. Card again proved himself to be 

the best all-round athlete attending the 
Ontario Veterinary College, and had no 
trouble In landing the championship for 
the second time at the annual field day 
yesterday at Varsity Stadium.

In the relay race, the Juniors took Rhe 
measure of the seniors, but the seniors 
got back by winning the tug-of-war. The 
results :

! It was a fine old scramble for the big 
, end of nearly every game In the City 
1 Bowling League las» night, and several 
surprises were uncorked.. Paynes gave 
the Athenaeums a trouncing In all thrte ; 
sets., and College got away with three 
from the Royals. Brunewlcks handed the 
Dominions a whitewash, while the Rowing 
Club took the odd game from Eatons. 
The scores :

J and won a stubbornly contested game 2 
to <K . The Georgetown team had weight 
and strength on the high school boys, but 
good speed and team work won for 
Tech.

Lane was a whole team In himself, and 
kicked for many gains. At half-time it 
was 1 to 0, and when the second half 
started Georgetown presented a formid
able line and made things hum. Tech, 
were able to kick another point before 
full time.

The all round work of Lane and Locke, 
and the tackling of Starke and Webb fea
tured the game. "Cupid" •
Caps was the best for Gei

Tech's

Wj
//

■ / !>. ;II ■

i■ „ _ _______ ON PAYNE AULEY8.
/ / «Ml Athenaeums— 1 z 3 T'l.

- I T 11 ml I McMillan ..................    182 167 149- 438
f f | i well» ....................    184 ' 163 157—464 •

• wZ-i-r- u < r , ;Heuchan ........................ 208 , 154 174- 881 !
IVTOT pulled from the id' Sutherland ............   .173 170 187- SCOJN pfle.”No, sir! Fit- ;I“V.............. ......m 18^431'

rite Clothes are ready-to- rlStèL "> " 
put-on, tailored garments iKefi

shown on individual ....
shape-retaining hangers. .....

-

Pole vault—1, Card; 2, Baird; 3, Par
quette. Height 8 feet 8 Inches.

ICO yard's dasfc-1, ttodkst 2, CSfdt’CR 
Parquette. Unie .11 flat.

Half-mile—L Marsh; 2, Edwards; 8, 
Sleetii.

Shot-put—1, Hoey; 2, Card; 8, Carey, 
Distance 34 feet.

60 yards sack race—1, Carey; 2, Forsyth; 
S, Miller. , ■ ■ .

Consolation face—1, Parquette; 2, Ed
wards.

Running high Jump-^1, Card; 2, Par
quette; % Young. Height 6 feet 1 Inch.

Mlle run—L Marsh; % Cameron; 8, El
lis?Time 6.342-6.

13» yards hurdle race—1, Card; 2, Par
quette: 3, Swell. Time .l»*-6.

Faculty race—L Dr. Hurd; 3, Dr. Fow-

if# «» S't" il1 ■(I #'
I I I
«Ml-

See. 4
of, the

getown.
Full, McCormick; 

halves, R. Locke, Lane and Kikopp : 
quarter, Keeley; scrimmage, Kellogg, 
Burton, M. Locke; wings, Kallbash, Le- 
riche, Johnston, Taylor, Starke and 
Webb.

773 771 860 2304
3 T'L ' 

. 166 ICO 170- 481
........ 156 164 165— 471,
........ 169 m 221—1534 :
........ 170 200 157—"627
........ 176 167 164— 508

line-up:
. 3.50i 2

• ! I *II --Fourth Floor.II i AT OLD TRINITYI i
S I.

It was a limbering up practice that
last night, 

spots. The 
game with Queens bruised up several of 
the bunch, bu| all will be in harness on1 
Saturday. Thé real week’s work will be
gin tonight.

1 II

-T. EATON C°„„„Totals
College- 

Armstrong «Allow 7*.McGraw 
Vodden .... 
GUMs .........

Totals ., 
Royals—

Pengitiy 
Fullerton . 
Murray ... 
Walton ..... 
Davy ....

Prices from flSiio $33 826 825 867 2519the blue and white squad got 
and several sported sore ei

6 !
ON CX>LLEOE ALLEYS.♦

MARKS & PRICE v 2 r 8 T’l. 
.. 143- 167 177- 476
.. 173 168 166- 495
.. 193 174 194-681
.. 179 151 ITS- 608
.. 192 302 183- 677

Three New Marks Set Up at 
Annual Field Day—Boyle 

Has Two of 
Them. ,,

II11 382 Yengs Street 
Corner .of GerrardH T| $ ,

[I
The Central Y.M.C.A. Rugby Club will 

practice on Wednesday evening at 7.30 
on Broadview - field. The supporters of 
the team are drganiting a rooters' club 
for Saturday'R=*ame with St. Michael's 
College. A rehearsal will be held at the 
gym on Frldaypnlght at 9 o'clock, when 

• all Interested rri the team, whether mem
bers of the club or not, are invited to 
attend.

1er.

Will Ride in Ocean-to Ocean Relay100 yards dash (men over 190 toe.)—L 
Carey; 2, Hoey: 3, Ash. Time .12 2-5.

220 yard* dash—1. Marsh; 2,- Cird; 8, 
Rooks. Time .211-8.

Tug-of-war—1. seniors; t,’ Juniors. 
Half-mile walk-L BHis; f, HoUlster. 

Time 6.US 2-6.
Running broad jump—1, Gard; - 2, Miller. 

Distance 30 feet 8 Inches.

........ .. 678 842 887 3617
I 2 3 n.

......... 163 IT) 138- 428
195 197 382— 644 

• 186 203 187- 508
......... 196 133 177— 506

141 153 186—461

8.16 trot ;
K Black Cat (Ri 
I Roy Brook (7 
I- BernaLgo (Hi; 
i King Bryson 

Margot Leon; 
i Leeavale (Me 
' Ned Wilke# 0 

2.3» pace ;
I Little Alford 

The undertak 
' Prince Ruper 

Honey May (I 
2.3iV trot1; 

Mldtflght Oro 
; Axle Audobo; 

Bud Bryson I 
'Creosote (Ra 
Bedella B. (E
Bryson W;lk< 
Black Bill (M 
Oro Dell (Shi 

i Principal tOdi 
Til

3.10 pace : 
Clara Paul C 
Billy Sims (P 
D»ley-at-Law 
Nettle Ethop 
Hal D. (Brtgl 
Furloaa (Mcl

Oakwood Wins
From Riverdale

II
i:!l!

!i
A

Trinity College held their annual field 
day on the campus yesterday and three 
new "marks were set up. Sevan in the 
discus throw, Boyle In the broad jump, 
and again in the hammer throw were 
the record breakers. The results:

100 yards—1, Willis; 2, Matheson; 3, Ken
nedy. Time 11 secs.

220 yards—, Willis:,^ 2, Kennedy; 3, 
Clarke. Time 25 1-5 secs. —

440 yards—1. Sykes; 3, Matheson; 3, 
■Willis. Time 58 secs.

Half mile—1, Hendy; 2, Sykes; 8, Mit
chell. Time 2.18.

One mile—1, Hendry; 3, Hallty; 3, Camp
bell. Time 5.23.

High Jump—1, Willie; 2, Williams; 3, 
Seven. Height 4 ft. » In.

Broad jump—1, Boyle; 2. Willie; 3, Wil
liams. Distance 18 ft. 17 In.

Hammer—1, Boyle; 2, Hone; *, Clarke. 
Distance 71 ft.

Discus—L Sevan; 2, Boyle; 8, Wilkes. 
Distance 90 ft. 5 in.

Shot put—L Boyle: 3. Clarke; 8, Wilkes. 
Distance 39 ft. 10 in. «

Consolation—1, Fleaher; 2. Malbetell; 3, 
Wilkes. Time 10 3-5

Relay-1, First Year, '14; 2, Year ’18; 3. 
Year 'IS. Time 4.28.

Tug of war-1, Durnity; 2, Third

y.yyéy':''s
wsSiia

■ * •• ■■ w

f d Xt r,1
.........

i m
5

..0 ' ■
Riverdale High School was defeated dp 

their grounds by Oakwood yesterday af
ternoon to the tune of » to 3. In the 
first half things were pretty even, but 
on a ground rule Riverdale lost a touch, 
and on a returned punt the referee allow
ed an onslde kick, which was away off. 
Oakwood went over for a touch from 
this play. Russell Is a good punter and 
kicked to the deed line many times.

The line-up;
Oakwood a»): Flying wing, McGee; 

halves, Webb, Russel. Dowling; quarter, 
McKensie; wings, Stalker, Baker, Evans. 
Addey, Ashetord, Craig; scrimmage, Fer
guson, Elder, Butler.

Riverdale (8): Flying wing, WiUls- 
halves, Preston. Walker. Fneath; quart
er, Scow; wings, Chinn, Anderson, Herod,
KSfc£rSnoî°ee: SCrlmmage' R0b*

Umpire—Wren. •

Totals ..... ........ 830 816 798 2444
ON BRUNSWICK ALLEYS. 

Dominions—
Moffatt 
Collett 
Coulter 
Allen ..
Spencer

h : ' iI /S;s The Beach Canoe Club Intermediate 
city team are requested to turn out to 
practice this evening at 7 o’clock. They 
Play Rlverdalea on Saturday.

Parkflale Junior O.R.F.U. team default
ed their game on Mqnflav to Beach Canoe 
Cub. Beach got word late on Stmdav af
ternoon and bad to bustle to get an ex
hibition rams with some other club. They 
succeeded in getting Kew Beach sen'or 
e'tv team, who are tie with Can'tal* fo<- 
the senior cl tv chamotonnhln. and'a good 
»ame resulted. There was little to chose 
hetweenvthe teams. The nlay wa* very 
even, aa (he snore Indicates. Kew won 

^ by the #core of 4 to 2.

Ottawa roll «g* see negotiating with the 
OntflrYo ▼T'ntort fnr ex«

DlWtlnn r*.rr>m 1n Torrmtn this Saturday.' 
»n Ottawa desnetch.

As the o*>iv wame in Toronto
for the* date 1* the evh'hltlon game be
tween Varativ and R.M.C., the local ex- 
Tntercolleelate team think that It would 
prove a good drawing card.

W&ŒSsjfàAthenaeum B League.
St. Michael» Club- 1 2

Stone ............
Watts ..........
J. Henneesy 
Wltuam* ......
%F# Henneesy

Totals ..........
Yollee Fum. Co

White ..........
Scott ..........
Parker.
Smith )........
Canfield ...

Totals ..................... 768 793 831-3392

:1 8 3 T’l.
. 13» 141 171-4*1
. 162 196 127- 485
. 143 150 158-450

HI » ri.
.... 1»1 162 168- 621
... 167 162 138- 468
... 304 138 168- 510
.... M6 186 178-618
...j Hi 167 130-527

■ a

Ill
: ■ajf

HJ » 15» 175 197— 531
. 187 161 153- 601

Totals ............7....
.Brunswick»— 

Slean ...
Leslie ...
Wise 
Croft ...,
Hartman

is.... 789 823 806 2418
1 8 3 Tl.

.... 166 181 189-525
.... 164 147 125- 436
....... 16» 196 18»— 653
.... 188 162 156- 5*
.... 1W 16» 190- 61$

Totals ........................... . 828 854 848 2640
ON ORB BROS.' ALLEYS. 

Eatons— 12 3 T’l.
Stanley 174 196 19^—568
Nelson ...
Templeton 
Haywood 
Gibson ...

' -
¥ ... 38» 80» 7*9-46547

ft 1 2 3 T’L
................ 1» 1*3 186- 425

188 173 VTl— 538 
.... 136 167 141- 312
.... 17» 161 1*7—540

96 150 188- 386

«I ,|:?i ■
a a .

; Is r î<.i4;

i Athenaeum C League.
Rlverdales— 12 3 T’l.

B. Cornish ........ .*............ 130 142 111— 383
Dowdell ............................... 361 172 13*- 459
Merrick ........ j..................... 166'. 126 137— 418
E. Cornish ........................ 162 125 133- 420
Sterling ................................ 117 1ST 147- 491

1 :rr 176 202 351— 529
157 148 176— 481

.. 156 154 177- 48»
178 1T0 170- 618

s ; : si
" ■ : 

• , *
àIl ! secs.

Totals ..
r. r. c.-

i Li.... 840 869 870 257»
. 1 1 2 3 TL
Anderson  ............./ 199 178 189-,56»
New tou ...
E. Bird ...
Stewart - ^,
Robinson .

T. B. e. Fivepin League.Flying Poet- 1 ü
Landerkln
Sale ..........
O. Ryan 
O’Donoghe* .
Miller ..............

i i hi m
mi: t; B „ LATONIA.

as follows :
‘ FIRST RAC 

I. Baloctie,
: *7.10.
I 3. Kelly, 101

3. Barnard, 
Tiro* 1.08 U 

d*r. Ernest 
B., Royal At 
Kid Nelson I 

SECONDR 
selling, one i

1. Silk Day, 
(K39.

2. Carpathli
3. Toy, 104 
Time 1.41

mor. Counter 
and Little Vt 

THIRD RJ 
aelUng, 1500, 

3. J. B. Ro

t T’l. 
144 133 1*9- «2

..... 140 88 76- 304
W0 99 105- 304

........ .... 110 HO »0— 310
.................. 130 96 163-1.379

Totals ..
Crescents—

ThOmaa ........ .
Crawford ...
Slute ....
Wanderson
Carson ..............

Totals ............
St. Michael’s Club— 

Henneesy ....
Moran ..............
Sullivan ..........
Ewing ................
Deacon ..............

a728 701 • 664—2081 
12 3 Tl.

139 188 139— 464
166 171 1*9- 407
126 135 137- 493

. 135 119 146- 400

. 183 147 149- 479

. 739 760 641—2140
12 8 TL

. 106 ISO 334- 369 

. 184 140 366— 439

. 151 150 131— 423

. 119 107 111— 337
............... 16$ 125 112 —396

mmyear.I ; •eeeeeseeese#, 123 196 114- 438
168 176 172— 515
214 189 141— 864
180 136 164- 480

1 mmAn Ottawa deanatch wavs : With a 
championship In eight Ottawa, has gone 
Rueby crar.y. The chances of Dr. Gal
vin’s men In their game with the Argos 
IS. the most discussed ouestton In the capi
tal. and it Is a .safe bet that, with fine 
weather, the biggest crowd to ever view 
a Rugby match In this cltv will see the 
teams lock horns. Locally It is expected 
that the Rough Riders will down the 
Oarsmen.’Bnd odds of 2 to 1 are already 
being offered. Galvin places his reliance 
on the Rough Riders’ wing line, claiming 
that the local line Is good enough to hold 
any Une in Canada, and that they will 
he able to give their halves oerfect pro
tection, while their speedy followlng-up 
will disorganize the Argo back division.

Of La ween' the Rough Riders are still a 
little nervous, and he will be closely 
Watched, Kilt, and Davie McCann being 
told off to attend to the big plunging 
hajf-beck. The Rough Riders will have 
every man of the squad out and in per
fect condition for the game, 
was out again last night# while Gerrard 
Will he In uniform again by Thursday 
Bight. Jack Williams Is rôùedlng Into his 
old form after the two games with Mont
real, In which he did npt display anything 
sensational. Dr. Galvin looks to see his 
hack division have the better of the argu
ment in the punting.

CIGARS AT $5 APIECE

•••«••e»ee ;7V
S> V . !No Smokisg at Boxing 

Bouts in Arena Gardens
/ y

; ■ '

— ,t~v: ii:■
I

•41••••##•»•#

!
Total* .......... **4 874 899 2864Totals 634

Olympics—
Ardagh ..............
Everlet .'...........
McCutcheon ...
CIcerl ..................
Phyle ..................

: 616 m-in»
13 8 Tl.

1 12» 148 196— 385
.. U6 187 124— 886 
, 130 78 166- 373

■• 16» 136 113- 409
• M0 119 119- MS

■ - •I
NATIONAL GOLF Wm'ms à

-,7, ' f *,# j
jjjfl

Mm ■ MS.

M

*$II There will be no smoking at the city 
amateur boxing tournament that opens 
on Saturday night of next week In the 
Arena. Smoking was not allowed at the 
bike grind, and as It Is Manager Sol-
man’s intention to cut It out during the Total ................................. 667 662 636—1966
hockey season there will be nothing left Canadian Oil Co— l 2 3 T’l
to do but chew gum and eat peanuts at ■•••••  ........ . 184 126 154— 414
the boxing bouts. This will be no Inno- Dryden ................................. ,144 340 iog_ ggg
vâtlon, as two Canadian championship ............................................ 143 135 111— 389
tournaments were held In Massey Hall,   153 166 139- 448
where no one ever hits the pipe. Eijtries Blalr .................................... 163 150 162— 475
continue to come In at Billy Moodey's, _ — — ____ ____
33 West King street, where blanks may Totals ............................... 757 707 671—2115
be had and where the list closes next - , . -----------
Tuesday. Dominion Express Co. League.

Hugh Stevenson will have half a dozen r-Has Beens- 12 3 T'l.
good ones for the city amateur boxing :    149 146 144— 439
tournament. Including Nick Freeman, the ït^>rd ........... ••••• 155 168 342— 465
136-pound champion, who took Llndalla’s a^®.8 ....................  537 124 118- 379
!îilajUr.6i. ln Jhe terrific bout which de- Adams ...................................147 181 168— 485
elded the Canadian championship this -, , , -----  -----  ----- -----
rrgoodaiæ-pounlereeman> br<*her' &x-"................... f f

Va"K be an absentee In ............................. 93 88 109- 230
anh^m" vf 498' h"1 hls Woodbine Beach B^on* 1   157 1 71 108- 436
Club will be represented by four or five ............................154 174 ...— 31e

A salesman for a Havana. Cuba, cigar lncluding probably a heavyweight. ’ ......................... ........... 184 142 171— 498
concern Is authority for the statement _ ------------ nayoen ..................................... 336— 136
that the demand for cigars at 35 apiece Catching Trains in Europe Made Easv —---------------— -----
'•.«o great that it cannot be met. The chief lesson we can learn from TOt“ ....................... — 589 575 624-1688

*We could dispose of ten times as many Europe in the operation of our term! Tarent» ü—T*
* Cl$ar« if we were able to.turn them nais, writes- W S Richardson6 in PnPT iBTO,-»5ck#y Players, 
out.’’ he declared. "The difficulty 1s In Scribner’s, lies In the constant effoVi o^th^ToroniA^?,' °ft’ 2S—The defence 
the wrapper, which must be very large, to separate traffic a Inn v if.”1 Î oonsifi lH? team In the N.H.A- may 
You are likely to sort 100 bundles-of to- lines even -fi aonK, lts IoKlcal consist of three local players, Hanlev 
baceo and find only 1Q0 wrappers suitable operation againJt th.TJîJ expense of £am*r°“ and Rochon. Neighbors will try 
for this kind of a cigar.” countrv to ,îhe tendêncy of this wlth Toronto, and Walker and Mc-

From a sample case containing 462 dlf- for ins^flm-e fhn $tS p®opIe altogether, Ureeror may 8° to the Pacific coast.
feront sizes and prices of cigars the'salee- ihelr ’ tb?Se Who are checking „otel ____
man took one of the $5 brand known in i—bftf8 a^ ?ne moment, quite tlemen-s Grtîi ' nd,e*’ Gyn-
the trade as ’’promenties.’’ Just as the 25 l7”Pf=flve 6t thelr destination, while G«m«
cent straights are called perfectos. It fLfîl ïi“2mept the same set of Kraumasa Open ,n'i î5 n8**‘*kf. ■ I» 
3®<*a mf r« like a yellow colored Roman )boundu/or different sections are Cburek and King StlUtL. TotoSSZ***
candle than a cigar. In size it Is be- a£aln brought together for the pur- T fdTtf
tween 15 and 16 inches long and 1000 will chase of tickets, etc. Contrast this------------------------------------1

pound8iof tobacco, as com- with the ease with which a passenger GENESIS OF THE CHIMNEY
Paï£f w1th 14 pound* to 1000 perfectos. can leave Charing Cross, London for

'These are bought mostly by people the continent on ’
who enjoy the novel tv of smoklne such a afternoon..
<riga.r, said the salesman. “Banquets Arrising perhaps less than ton 
iro tbê°be6rtSbauÿeeroodf th* ^kln^ The oMhelontinent'f6 f°r the depart-e

- por-
"Tbe students at the university there ed for ^hf1/8 °f that whlch ls Intend- 

never seem to pat enough of them I !L van to be .placed
have been told that besides buying them 0,1 °,ne truck and that for the railway 
for smoking them In the ordinary wav cailiage. on, another, 
they sometimes will put one of these into ,7,h? truck for registered luggage 
a water pipe of the oriental type; then T1,1 be W'heeled over a weighing plat- 
Dine «ndS X ,Ludrn»e wl11 get around the ! J?r.m almost directly ln front of the 

« 5 8moke 't- ticket office. weight ascertained
«ccord'ngeston0tthû!wav;! I?®**1* va'1*. 1 ^arges paid, and tickets bought,while 
.1—0.7- authority. One in- the small baggage for the carrin»
wTOld t^ke for*aC "«tnJTh.iCh n?,°!!t people , proceeds on its way to the platforrm 
31.60 while 1 fire'»*-5 ,realIy SfiU® at : There is no duplication of move- 
seifs1 a6 heggarw rF0acent,PretUe' Went/o time lost, and the reat

■These stories about the 1 ^°ï’d T°,yf6 on without friction, un-
of the east and of Evmone^mok^nf Jf i hl"dered, like a steady stream.
;ars a, foot long are a-l tosh “ d,rf.«s am°nnt which is thus accom-
the salesman. '"While tbcv P?v as mvmh P”f?ed. In«a lim,ted t,me- apparently 
as 23 and $4 apiece for the"’r cigars These without effort- and without conecious- 
are generally speaking, of the ordinary nesfi except to the acute observer, is 
size and shaoe. The cost Is really marvelous.
the wranror ,pd f!!!e „ 1 a Consider our Grand Central Station,
erallv are are-, cigars gen- fAor instance on a hoU afternoon ...

aro_made to order."^ August—the hurrj’, the confusion, the
tensely drawn faces, the imprecation, 
the failure of luggage to reach its 
train, and. even in the case of those 
who are foresighted. and plan hours 
or days in advance, the absolute im
personal nature of the transaction by 
which luggage and passengers are so 
widely separated, that it is only by a 
miracle of management that they 
usually come together at the appoint 
ed time and place.

By Steven Armstrong In Christian 
1 1 Science Monitor.

•sash--...... =• 7
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Crottle ....."‘.‘."‘‘"y........ 15 ,11 Î5~15 how Lto ntl3 y/arâ otPractlce to learn Iill
Boyd ......................................  HI !*? lrom the ehcst tones to

MS llo 158- 426 the middle register and to let the up-
... 7*7 738 729-2190 t^,v‘atter melt into a clear
' 1 “ a T'l i fk t<,ne- When you come «to play j
... 10> 143 116- 366 eltekre^Uaro6rnf*’th 8h0t wlth a !
... 184 75 173- 432 ***-,f* the Junction of th>
... 117 104 106— 327 orWt and mot on of
... 114 102 146- 362 hetd7 the borderland (to change
... 127 105 144- 376 Jbb fl*urej between a hit and a swing.

-----  ------ -----  —-», '-^rOiisequently you muet watch that you
... 649 523 685-4863 sllF easily frofti the chest tones ^to”

.....f 1 - y»* jsrsstzvzd a. t&nr
162 192 . 139— 513 V f,r brass!exactly as they do th-lr Short Grass, Kansas Motorcycle tour i Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming and Col-- 

•• -i« a» 188-559 tieïrrÂriaJîn«rwhy 8K> off of ,our western states has enlisted, in orado, Miss Patterson was the most
—T» To «-5S r"*y " th« r*3-

2 3 T’L swinging. • . • eratloc qt American Motorcyclists.
.............. .17| ,137~m . y® will go Into detail about this She 18 ** enthusiastic, cheerful high

141 167 m-Z t nc ' meantime we are stiu-.mlt. ' school girl who loves the rollicking out
116 j" wero ThV,0."^’ 7‘lh » cl6ek, as it of doors and the motorcycle, she say.!
164 139 183— iM and 8 8 ib® la®t hit in the eoale 1 is thé best means of enjoying It.

— hence theyZn,fl.r,St ^ tuU shot Altho but sixteen years old she's won
............ 764 833 825-2422 aaa?n.i st.nf g^v. .5° * b<3 Kuardo.1 bet way into the hearts of Kansas

x 8!Mli with the right foot only motorcyclists. For several years she^h
M?ta Workers’ League. ! a,* tUe advanced and with your feet been "master" of a motorcycle She 

WnsVamTv ' 3 T'L ^ftraparVha*nlnthc8h0ts w8hay* 'earned bçfore most ^ris-^r even
Cowling y ............................... 744 l;7- SS9 a-stnihurod 1Pnow' Wel*ht evenly boys for that matter—ever think about
BHItngs ........ ™ 470 • ^ w’8*-tb&- •*lttb is long- riding two-wheelers.
Armstrong .fif............ H? nfcl 2? fiôm the^î d a® ^ trlfle further away But in her case there was a good
Kearns ^ g ÏJS~ ÎS the 6dviZ r As go up remember reason. Her tat»er-Dr. B. J. Patter-

„ ..............— — 1 ccuntina 1 Ï q„UOted ,once before of son of Pratt, Kansas, was one of the
Totals ........................... 772 766 654—7192 t1 „5.A *■ oven'y and devoting first motorcycle "boosters” In that

Ormsby*- V 2 ? T? • 3 to th " d^ .thVP and thd tta-le' Now he's president of the Fel-
Rair^.v.................................... 1ST 142 139- 4’8 i It is nèvd?^" 8îf°ke and folI°w thru, eratlon of American Motorcyclists! He
2“ f'*y ................................. 138 123 144— 405 Jr k “ with a cleek .0 knew the pleasures
ofbson .................................. 136 V! i’4-3«’ force ttori^fCkiv°n thc up 8winK to and his daughter

1% % j Kffç&SÆ1
T°talS .............. 713 697 7«-2«6 V™- '«« h^ïwtto fh^c^uirt^andVhî^.h^m-y TjT be'ng a, stiff as

Alexandra ^ 2 3 T-, ^ ^ * aTattî.on o^Whi-Vl K ^
StefST.................. j*» % klà fp 'the»F ^^

Bliley (42) A"i" g $ 'eft should?r «TbalfVhorM mere opffl stand ^ *s P.° sb'e' exact’y tit In
.........................  no 146 145- 429 b!„ln.a straight line. Now! let the foot WWerablv nearer8*. Hi r 5 J cf lh’ fl:«ht of the ball. This is my

y ( ) ....................... 170 149 166- 513 i . ..^y® *t” firmly and foUow than, the left. The wergn is rauf-r 4'Er at,^p of p- sh®t whihh in one form
T* K h^' roul*d your neck If need more or the left fL. ?v5'„ •ra,tbJ snolhor Is plaved by most of the 

2 8|° ; too far v„r ha,ve not !WUn8 back and the ha ndl “4 Wd sllglviV^f ro’ Pmfers'onals, and one which
117 101 ' i?£-V7 I you won t want to go thru ward, ln fron’ of ^ î V thr> fl"d exlmniely useful In many

.....IK 156 lit rl mi,?.^°Uï "eck’ but do not make the lr the upward swlLibt ”5^7 C,ub7 fcmtrgf ncleg. It Is a shot, that i~ gen-

........  112 132 l'O- 448 low tbr, °f try,n* to check your fol- forearms t-e kept rathe- ctiirt8 it eriî]y on'y P’ayed in fairly advanc’d
'....: 108 115 H%- 3721 ThiîîIU, °r y,ou wm Jerk. In the n!aylngnfthTo.ht 7 ^ g?If’ aTld I would recommend all to-

144 185 131— 410 h8i°n!y, one excuse for a Jerk former Pdo not tu-n so TÎ?5 Bh’hTs to leave these refinements of
------ ------1 iIL,-llîi,Wîlole Ro'flny repertoire of shots, left e’bow :s kept 8?d' ,tbe th" Fame severely alone until they

•• 631 673 643 3362 ivor th> T 'l b° dealt with alone, si E- that when the clu^hf tv.8<U/r’ h5v" mastered, the more elementary
Hotel Wonabtae to ,.?à» D,„. ! It a "Vnevè? toJeTif'yÜu pcTl^y liT ,s ^ tht which be ex^melÿ^eîuî'totoem

l.ünchT”. ”5°" Y" AriJr-tb^ro1®pÏÏ! erly ptoted'cleek V18 flntoh ot a prop* than wh4 a^ulttot3 w^tolîig®made ft" Ahey have got fairly *®‘n* an4

isasfsufss"' -«e j»- 2£ d.,,1,*,/srr„ir, F "•*;>cur right foot is used purporely, be- the” M not n lrll ll hkn^' ?n'1 . Braid having sounded one warning. 
,ln erT,Sh°nId be no weight on oniheleft’oesilrp^.^1"5 1 1 wl" close with another. He ape^, 

left ». vo ,I vyo’,’ I”6 as firm on the "On th» other hand the : cf the hands being slightlÿ In front
left as you should be you oat, lift sfff ns Itself more and^tb^Ko ikn",e of tb? h'ade at the time of the 1m-

he!d more rlgffiW Thi dy.J8 psct 39 in the address. Be very careful
tvde iT stiff Jr haâ usual andlt '1*1 from Pricing this "spedxT

, vree As p„,. . . .................... di- j tinues to be so until the end L ïh" ttxi y?u do not 'et an Insidious raurif-
1 ot ,8 acknowledged a stroke. Th* wri.ts •tndfo^.l^l t ,th creep !nto your other shots and fall

h ItlZt°i atek .P!ay we wi" 'et him ! down the club and a? in?Hl’3 intn t! at fatal habit of getting the
ouariev «hot accomplish a three- the ha-rts are MfsIitW h ’ bands thru before the club head, This

h With th’8 club; “Bsslie: W«e tat ihi time % fcôtiî eg-?' b?St important P”1"* t0 *™ar«

.y-:
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:$•Totale .......... .

• Mllllanalres—
Thomson ........
Clark ..............
Cameron .........
Ja'ckson .......
White .............. ;

■ M0.kt
f 2. Ethelda, 
■■ S. Gold of 
r Time 1.14. 
\ Thorp, Blat 
6 Closes, Jacl 
- Red also rat

FOURTH 
! and up, puri

1. Presump 
l 817.40.

2. Sir Blah 
I 8. T. M. O

Time 1.13. 
I Tea. Jim B 
( and J. F. C 
I FIFTH R.

1. Dvnamlt 
l Î. Clubs, li 
f 8. Dalnger 
r Time 1.44

W.. Geo. E 
Ursula. Em 
Zhn* also l

SIXTH R
; I. Rruce R
2. John T,< 
*. Idle wc 
Time 1.47

eus Ms rob. 
Katz. Rager 
also ran.

McCann
If h’ 1 il

- ITS y î
Il jII Totals bar’

r 11) i

ill!' News—
Wilkes .........

! Tomlin ......
: Elliott .
: Bird ...
Gordon .„.

Totals .....................
Maytoe & Co-

May bee ............
Steele ...... .
McCaugland ..
Stokes ....
Wilson ..

Totals

. »
f \ X V

........
1 m

’ # ® ï
■ ït-î •.*, i

enthusiastic and happiest rider. She 
ventured where others feared to go 
and not once did she lose. When the 
thousand mile tour was finished the 
ether riders voted that she was the 
greatest e-lrl rider in. the world and 
the heroine of that eventful excur
sion. '

Rut now she jts after additional 
laurels. She -want» to carry the mes
sage over part of Kansas during the 
coast-to-coast relay. This 
scheduled for early in October. Th» 
secretary of war. has already been in- ' 
vited by President Pattersoif to send 
a message from New York to Loe 
Angeles by the motorcycle relay. , -

And no matter who carries It ln other 
slates Miss Inez Patterson is almost 
sure to have the honor- -ot bearing It 
ovbr part of Kansas. She’s ready for 
her part ln the thrilling dash 
the continent.
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■ ’ %m In the excavations at Pompeii ' and 

Herculaneum no discovery appears to 
naye been made of anything approach- 
Ing the naturè of the modem chimney. 
The earliest mention of the chimney 
seems to be in an ancient Venetian ln- 
scrlptlon over a doorway, where It is 
written that In 1347 certain chimneys In 
that location were demolished by earth- 
qu-akes. It Is by conjecture only that we
kULf <e to fay that the chimney was 
known in ancient Italy. Seneca, who Hv- 
ed during the first century of our era, IU- 
\ented a species of tube which he affixed 
to the length of the wall, and It seems 
to have run thru floors, 
heat 
called

a crowded Saturday

f
5‘of motorcycling 

soon discovered
■

a cab
, across

üF I
It•4

9 '•
n : •

,•

Thru this the
passed fro-n subterranean 
, syPtoausts.” of which remains 

r.fm „f°U,nKd bur!M cellars of houses 
built on the Bay of Naples. But In this
the^La.T1 evl<1ence of any chimney In 
of «ïï.^3 =lînse or even of any kind 
chlmLev ri,® f°re the invention of the 
»ï ^ i ,"'ere made in excavations 
hUn«L?P?ned heneath the floor of in
habitants in about the centre of the 
rim"", as the Fsklmos do today

ovens
Totals (183) .... 

Razzier»—
Wilson (2D ........
Craig (12) ................
Clarldge (54) ..........
Crook (scratch) .. 
Bennett ’ (scratch)

Totals (93) ...:.
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Big 4 Cyde Meet

Arena—Wed. Night

in8.8 a11
i White Horse

k Whisky
I_________ 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized es the 
Beet Wlhsky tn the Market.
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-S <
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5 Contests—24 Heats

*
w.-„y,^ra%n Pursuit race—McDougall.

Champion; Andrews, McMillan 
and Wilson.

Reserved seats 30c.

1 ..

% Admission Ma f1367.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 5 1^ THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 30 xgxa
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LITTLE JLF0ÜD 
IE BUCK CAT

I

WILL ALERTS 
DO THE TRICK?

PToday's Entries

ÎÉ8
$

At Latonia.
LATONIA, Oct. 29.—The entries for to

morrow are ae follows :
FIRST HACK—Allowances, 3-year-oioa, 

6H furlong» :
Rifle Brigade......... 97 Klebume
2r®a™:•••••..............MO Anna Patricia ...100
Palatable................. 10» Flying Tom ......
Nash Nash............. 103 B1 Palomar ............103
Star of Danube. ...10» Coy 
Oowell

SECOND RACE—Selling, S-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards :
Flex......................... % Lassie .......
Carleton Club.........102 M. Gambon
Gapt Bravo.103 Malsle Girl

......................146 E. of Richmond.. 107
Wander,.....................107 Howdy Howdy ..107
Feather Duster... 109 Dutch..Rock 

THIRD RACE)—Allowances. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs :
Sun Queen................88 Flor. Roberts .. 98
Cash on Delivery..l01 Bettle Sue ............ 103
Joe Dlebold.

LATONIA.
FIRST RACE—Go well, Cream. Rifle 

Brigade.
SECOND RACE—Wander,Feather Dust

er. Carlton Club.
THIRD RACE—Semprolus, Sun Queen, 

Wlntergreèn.
FOURTH 

■Widow Moon, Solar Star.
FIFTH RACE—Joe Morris, High Pri

vate, Colston.
SIXTH RACE—Console, Etfendl, Jenny 

Geddes. ,

i

Champions’ Choice
no

^«mplon of Brit- 
lsh billiards, the ex-champlon and 
scores of other notable profes
sional billlajd players have Bur- 
roughes 4k Watte’

wrRACE — Hawthorne, The 100Win Unfinished Races at Duf- 
ferin Reirk While Tuesday’s 

Events Must Be Finish
ed Today.

Hamilton Papers Very Sweet 
on Their Own Ontario 

Union Team—A Few 
Views.

N
in OVERGROWN BOYS.m ■t

h Billiard
Tables

.100LAUREL.
FIRST RACB-Mary Ann K„ Astute. 

Mohawk Boy.
SECOND RACE—Jesuit, Lucean. Black 

Bridge. » ,
THIRD RACE—Cherry Seed, Seneca, 

Anavtl.
FOURTH RACE—No selections.
FIFTH RACE—Hedge, Shackleton,

Mission.
SIXTH RACE—'Beach Sand, Spin, Little 

Ep.
sSEVENTH RACE—Blackford, Sticker, 
Bounder.

When a boy reads “The Arabian Nights,” his imagina
tion outruns his logic, and fairy tales become realities.
Charles Dickens tells us that “Men are but overgrown 
Boys” ; the difference is. only one of degree.
The smoker who believes in the superiority of imported 
cigars is listening to a fairy tale, because th*

•103
103

mAe third day’s racing of the Toronto 
Driving Club’s meeting for the trotters 
snd pacers, drew another good crowd- out 
to Dufferin Park yesterday. There were 
four races down for decision on the card—

in their own homes. In ail their 
lone »md

With the Tigers out of It and the Big 
Four title pretty well decided In favor of 
Ottawa, the next big question In football 
circles concerns the Alerts and their abil
ity to trounce the T.A.A.C. team of To
ronto. and thus bring the Dominion Uriel 
to Hamilton on Nov. 23. The test will 
come on Saturday next at Britannia Park, 
when Manager Marriott will send bis gar
net and grey squad In against the Toron
to» in grim array, with Instructions to run 
up ae big a score as possible and settle 
ati questions at the one time. The To- 
rontos are a huaky lot. They jlefeited 
Parkdale, 21 to 6, and then .tourneyed to 
Ottawa on Saturday last, holding the col
legians to a tie game. This wes a pretty 
good bit of work and enough to Impfea» 
the Alert followers with the fact that It 

<ti* T-), r? n, . Is not all over yet—Hamilton Spectator.

1 he Dig rour Dicycle Manager Marri TulTpretty well satls-
TY T , 1, * fled with his team as It stands'today, but

4,, , Races Tonight, Arena zjtfsz z tMUS
t im>»t . „ ‘ „ a“rel’ . , . w crippling the garnet, and grey, and when
LAUREL, Oct. 29.—The entries for to- ue saw "he had the game well In hand at

morrow are as follows : Donald McDougall of the New York RosedaJe he pulled Becker out and sent
..m^,^C^TW.°'y:.&r,-<>,de’ maklen8’ A. C., the world’s amateur champion In Stowe to quallfc’- BrydgM lrelMto and
selling, nurse $600, six furlongs : ____ : . ., . . .. . - * a couple of other juniors win be ptayea
ILaSsin Relia..............«98 Refuritte  «101 V’ J?“ 1 ,bls tA’k 0,1 hl* - hands at !n one of the remaining two games, a*
Lazuli.........•.................. *382 Fly By fight....KB t"e Areha cycle meet tonight when he th hAVt. til ghown by their work with
Novelist...................... 103 Mary Ann K.....KR attempta -to beat stout stayers like Gor- ^juniors this year that they are ripe
Astute....................... .1<« Mohawk Boy ....106 McMillan. Watt Andrews and Spotty for company.
syosset.......................107 Arran ....................... 107 In an .unlimited pursuit rasa This Alerts are not doing any crowing,
Frank Hudson.......108 FL W» wonderful Jump on end enabled but they feel gatlsfled that they will have

SBCOvn RAnr-rh™. , .m, him to clean up all the local riders in no difficulty in settling he Chamolonahlpup steepleclmse^^elUng^narse^SM short Bcratch eventB here a week ago’ but ln of the O R.F.U.. and that the Paddlers
course* abou? two mfira P * thl5 e?en,t he wU1 have ,t0 plt hls specd may possibly do It when they meet the
Azure Maid...... •11»Black Bridge 136 vand s,taytn* Powers against three of the Toronto Club. Marriott will spring a
j,„,„ „£? , beet pluggers Canada ever produced, who, couple of surprises before the season la
Benora... :V.'.'.'.::.*136 Lucean ' 120 *5 a<Mltlon' have a ,ot <* ®P«ed to back over, and It is likely that one of them

TDirDon.c» -, ........................ r-” them up. Thu race looks like the tld wtn Come next Saturday, when Marrioti
RACE—Thj-ee-year-olds a up, bit of a superior card of amateur events, expects to have Pfeiffer, who turned out

5ô.P?,ree $6° -™ Xtt., rlopgs : ' There ere over -sixty entries, and as the to a couple of Tiger practices, don a gar-
5'“?Jhlstle..........-,7£î .........................*??t Big Four program calls for 24 beats and net and grey uniform. Pfeiffer la ln good
Ivahel......... 108 ExcaUhar ............ *104 final* and a ride against the Canadian shape, and will be able to Jump Into the

........... iSS XS25a-®trome’’!lS5 mile indoor motor cycle record, the pub- game without delay.
“................... .................................................1rs llc should get a good nlght’e entertain- The addition of Pfeiffer to the scrim-

1.55"*“«™- "«w «g«g-ü~ tUTSSUS

wwÿrsrS » §Lï?'Mlte.=MSïrt.ïb.r“.5r2;

Also eligible: There was the largest turnout of the greatest trio In the game, and they are”
Thrifty.......................HO Mala tine ..................1<W season at the North Toronto links on ali g00d men yet These three will form
“■FrtrwrCT at..............Monday, when the various events result- one of the heaviest and strongest scrlm-

FOLRTH RACE)—United States cavalry' ed as follows : mazes ln the game. They are all great
exhibition by Troop C, loth Cavalry, be- Men’s championship—H. Parker. defensive player* and are exceptionally
tween third and fourth race»; 320 to first Ladles' champlonshlp-Mre. J. C. Moor- fast for big men.
310 to second, 16 to third. house. Soenee will be alternated with Pfeiffer.

FIFTH RACE (fourth running «ce)— Dean Cup—B. Morphy. He*Ts the Junior who was selected to fill
a?,d upwerd’ conditions. Bogey Handicap-Fane SeweU. Pfeiffer’» vacancy, and ue has done so
wi tij. 1M Ml*ed foursomes—Mrs. A. E. Matthews, well that he could not very well be over-

R Baroee- -— r^yHjtbV:«r^,M,".

pur8e & «to^vrleÂ7n,ey..
LitUe ep..........Camellia ..................................VM get »-Flyln, Poets v^Olymp»». ^Ths fTm serious mlsfort^ to be sut-
Çto^hck0"8..........?” ^£5SU2ff>T'iS5S5!r^ •zsJSSSSi

SPin............Montmagnle n® ^ t^SSSSbmr' c^s^thThe^lortttls and

...........Chelby ...............................m Nov. wSroVtoMr ttbe create,tn.-nn;ng tack. In the gama
BTOV1^TO RACE (sixth running race) Nov. 7-Flylng Poets v Rexalllteg ^î*St to*2lttSh&M titr er LeckK

sra'ïïi.r *" -e fc tssssrz-asst.li » raues . Nov U-43tan,ieve v Islanders. a uniform again, as he is suffering from
e>...........................’'*107 Bounder ...Ü.mLiU. Nov. 12—Senators v. Woodgrserrs. heart disease. fS"?1»?01!rannnt^attend;

Sticker......................*m SSSSSh Nov. »-a„ Stars, v. Flying pÿ»
Nov. It—Tea Peas v. Rexallltes. games at an.
Nov. 15—Millionaires v. Neophyte» Nearly everyone who has seen the Alerte
Nov. 18—Canailles v. Olympics. play admit that their wing line Is the beet
Nov. 18—Stanleys v. Flying Posts. ™ çountry and, with the exception of
Nov. 18—Olympics v. Tea Pea». the ends, so strchg that a change could
Nov. 20—Canaille» v. All Stare. be made to/ the better. Fitzpatrick
Nov. 21—Senators v. Rexallltes. ?nd wisher are both mprovlng, but they
Nov. 22-Neophytes v. Woodgreene. bave yet to show their mettle In a gruqk
Nov. 23—Millionaires v. Islanders. 1 same. Flannery Is one of the clas- 
Nov. 35—Flying Posts v. Woodgreene f’est, w,ngs ln »• country and make, an 
Nov. 28—Olympics v. Rexalllte» ’ ’j ld«»' 18 be can step badkon the
Nov. 27—Islanders v. Canalltee. , ! ^alf llfl^to an emergency.-HamUton 
Nov. 28—Stanleys v. Neophytes. Times. ï
Nov. 39—Mllllonalnee v. Tea Peas.
Nov. 38—Senators v. All Stare 
Dec. 3—Senators v. Neophytes.
Dec. 3—All Str»-s v, Rexallltes.
Dec. 4—Millionaires v. Flying Poets.
Dec. 6—Stanleys v. Olympics.
Dec. 6—Canailles v. Tea Peas.
Dec. 7—Islanders v. Woodgreens.
Dec. 9—Senators v. Flying Posts. >
Dec. 10—Olympics v. All Stare.
Dec. 11—Millionaires v. Woodgreene.
Dec. 1*12—Canailles v. Neophytes. k 
Dec. 12—Islanders v. Rexallltes.
Dec. 14—Stanleys v. Tea Peas.
Dec. 18—Flying Poets v. Tea Peas.
Dec. 17—Islanders v. All Stars. :
Dec. 19—Stanleys v. Woodgreens.
Dec. 18—Senators v. Canailles.
Dec. 28—Neophytes v. Rexallltes.
Dec. 21-<Hymp1os v. Millionaires.
Jan. 6—All Stars v. Millionaires.
Jan. 7—Olympics v. Woodgreens.
Jan. S—Senators v. Tea Peas.
Jan. 9—Stanleys v. Rexallltes.
Jan 10—Islander» v. Neophytes 
Jen. 11—Canalites v. Flying Posts.

ert experience 
they’ve/tound Settling equal to 
Burroughs* * Watts’ Tables, lit. 
tedwith the Gold Medal "Steel 
Vacuum"’ Rubber Cushions. Over 
10,808 tables with these cushions 
In use—Brlt'Sh .and American 
style». Write for prices and par
ticulars.

_ 18» Morristown .......... 104
Wintergreen.......108 Semprolus ..............189
Volthorpe

FOURTH > RACEr—Handicap, the Fort 
Thomas Stakes, 6 furlongs :
Foundation

two unfinished races from the day before, 
the 2.16 trot and the 2.30 pace.

Prince Rupert, who had not won a heat 
before, marched off with the first heat 
after a hair-raising finish with The Un
dertaker and Little Alford. In the sixth 
heat Little Alford stepped to the front at 
the eighth pole, showing great speed. He 
stood a terrific drive from Tracey, but 
responded gamely and stalled off The 
Undertaker and Prince Rupert. The for
mer heat-winner got a very bad drive 
from Peters, and from the way he won 
the first heat he certainly looked thé 

x beet , , .
In the 5 80 trot, which was unfinished. 

Midnight Oro. a bad actor, was much the 
best, and If he acts well today he should 
settle the race ln one heat.

In the ,2.10 pace and trot a classy field 
scored down tor the word, with Clara 
Paul the favorite. Billy Sims, who lay In 
third position till the stretch, pulled out 

handily from Clara Paul. In the 
next two heats Clara Paul held off the 
pace till the three-quarter pole was reach
ed when she showed a terrific burst of 
speed and romped away from her field 
to win handily.

The 2.10 pace and trot and the 3.30 trot 
will be called for today at 2.30.

In the "2.16 trot. It took three 
heats to get a. winner. Roy Brook took 
the first heat after a great finish. The 
Black Cat took the next heat, but the 
Judges declared It no heat. The next heat 
went to Black Cat. who was returned the 
winner ot the race.
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Results at Laurel,
LAUREL, Opt. 23.—Following are to

day’s race results : '
FIRST RACE—6ti furlongs :
1. Insurance Man, 104 (Martin), 5 to L 9 

to 5 and 9 to 10.
2. Stockton, 107 (Schuttinger), * to l, 8 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
8. Cordle F., 104 (Teaban), 20 to 1, 8 to 

1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-6. Pass On, Chilton Dance, 

George Stoll, Continental, Aurifie, Fatty 
Grub and Tweedeedle also ran.

SECOND RACE)—One mile and seventy
yY*Golden Castle, 1W (Martin), 7 to 10, 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Lucky George, 104% (Gould), 7 to 3, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
3. Haldeman, 100 (Ktwpp), 7 to L 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.46. Tom Melton. Mlndlnette, 

Monsieur X., Stairs and Sldon also ran. 
THIRD RACE)—Six furlongs :

•1. Acton-, 97 (Martin), 7 to L 8 to 6 and 
7 to 10.

2. Sebago, 110 (Schuttinger), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3 and 1 to 4.

3. Isidore, 102 (Teaban), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-6. Altaimaha, Pharaoh,Judge 
Monck and Lochlel also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—11-16 miles :
1. Hamilton, 96 (Teaban), 8 to L i to. 2 

and 7 to 10.
2. Carlton G.. 116 (McIntyre), 9 to 3. 7 to 

5 and 11 to 30.
3. Cliff Edge, 103 (Martin), » to 2, 7 to 

5 and 1 to £
Time 1.45 3-6. Dr. Duenner and Super

stition alto ran.
FIFTH RACE)—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Bonnie Elotse, 106 (Karrick), 8 to 6. 4 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
2. Be, 98 (Teaban), 7 to 1, U to 6 and 6 

to 5.
3. Lad of Langden, 111 (ButwsH), 7 to 5.

1 to 2 and 1 to 4. „
Time 1.46 2-6. St. Joseph, Cheer Up, 

Pedigree, Wenna and lynd Sir also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Owners’ consolation, 

three-year-olds and up, selling, purse 3600, 
one mile and seventy yards i 

1. Caliph, K» (Miartin), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and
7 a!0Beach Sand, 108 (Byrne), 10 to L 8 to 

1 and 6 to B.
3. Claque. MU (Karrick), 8 to L * to 2 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.46. Chilton Squaw, Adolante, 

Hempstead, Grant aand Ben Wilson also 
ran.

..........1*6 Roeturtlum ............106
The Widow M’n...114 Solar Star ........ns
Hawthorne

FIFTH RACE)—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and "up 1 1-16 miles:
Colston

Burroughes & Watts, 
Limited127 ■

My Royal Warn*! to H. M. the
_ , __ 101 Creme d'Menthe. .101
White Wool............. 108 Joe Morrla
Bell Horse

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1% miles:
Jenny Geddes......... 103 Manager Mack ..103
Console......................107 Mudsill ...................to»'
Effend)....................... no Mockler

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

"116 S4‘ctmek Street, Toronto, Ont. I118 High Private ....182

2 for 25c
!

ie exactly the same in leaf and workmanship, yet the cost 
of “NOBLEMEN” is half. ' ,

1
A contemporary writer says : “To separate the chaff of folly 
from the grain of wisdom" is a very rare talent. The smoker 
who can do it will smoke “NOBLEMEN” and save 50 pet 
cent

«NOBLEMEN” sise, 2-for-a-qnnrter 
•FANETELAS” else, l»e straight.
«CONCHA FINA” else, 8 tor 25c.

.110

1
A

a win ft#
,** i.

t
8. DAVIS * SOWS, ITDh MOHTMA1» 

Makers of the famon 
“PERFECTION” 3-for-a-quarter Clear.

more

the worst base. My signature on every bo 
nouo other genuine. Tho«e who bave 
other remedies without avail will not be t 
pointed ln tide SI par bottle. Sole agamy, 
ScHOFigLO’s Drus Stors, Elm Strsrt, 
Cor. Tsuaulxy. Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE re

$
The Summary:

5.16 trot :
Black Cat (Ray)........
Roy Brook (Noble) - 
Bernalgo (Hutson) .
King Bryson (Black)
Margot Leonard 
Leeavale (McBride) ..
Ned Wilkes (Knowles)

2.30 pace :
Little Alford (Tracey)
The Undertaker (McDowell) 2 3 113» 
Prince Rupert (Peters) .... 3 2 2 2 1 3
Money May (Shafer)............... 5 5 5 3 4 4

2.30 trot : -
Midnight Oro (Orr) ..................
Axle Audobon (Williamson)
Bud Bryson (Collins) ..........
Creosote (Ray) .............
Sedella B. (Baxter)
Bryson Wilkes (Smith) ................rJi.
Black Bill (Marshall) ....
Oro Dell (Shafer) ..............
Principal (Odell) ’........ .

Time—1.12, 1.12, 1.13.

.1.18*. 

.6811. 

. 6 2 6 6.

. 3 6 2 5.
(Dennis).. 3 4 5 3 '.

4 6 7 4.
T 7 4 die.

IÀ

remedy ter fllset, 
sa sad Runnings 

M 48 HOURS. Curse KM* 
Treatise.

1 1 3 4 2 1

i')
and

| speciaustF]12 1
3 14
6 4 3
4 3 3 

„ 3 6 S
7 7 5 
6 6-7

.......... . 7 S 6
.... -8 dr.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
blllty. Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured 6In the toilowing Diseases ot Men:

ES
Stnctur 
Emisslo

$■zema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

SPERDfl OZONELost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease! 
Call er send history tor tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blaak. Medicine furnished tn tablet 
form. Hours—10 am. to l pan. and 3 to 
6 pan. Sundays—to aan. to l pan. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
» Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Does not Interfere with diet or usual eoeu- 
potion and fully restores lost vigor and In- 
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per oqx, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S O H U 6 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

2.10 pace :
Clara Paul (Ray) ............
BlUv Sims (Proctor) 
Dalsy-at-Law (Irvine)
Nettle Ethos (McBride) ............
Hal D. (Brigham) ...........................
Furlosa (McDonald) ...........

-, ..Time—2.17, 2.18, 2.19.

i

Victoria Qub Quoiter 
Beat Ohio Champion

MEN I
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. CRU 
or write. Medicine mailed ln plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kt 
Street East, Toronto.

ed-7
*

Latonia Results.
Oct. 29.—Today's results are

ns
minute». Sol soda cost» two or three 
cent» a pound and 1» the cheapest 
cleanser known. As sal soda Is a 
caustic alkali. It must be used with 
care.

edî
LATONIA, 

as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
L Batoche, 182 (Loftus), 325.50, 323.60,

^l^Kelly. 107 (Carroll), 316.10, 39.70.

3. Barnard. 106 (Obert). 310.60.
Time L08 2-5. King Stalwart, The Cin

der. Ernest H.. John Suter, Fiel, Roy 
B., Roval Amber, John G. Weaver and 
Kid Nelson also ran.___

SECOND RACE)—Purse 3500, 2-year-olds, 
eeUlng. one mile:

L Silk Day, 105 (VanDusen), 321.70, 37.10, 
3610.

2. Carpathla. 109 (Steele). 33.40, 32.90.
8. Toy, 104 (Buxton), $6.90.
Time 1.41 4-5. Barsac, Rockflsh, Ar

mor, Counterpart, Connaught, Daisy Platt 
and Little W. and Ancon also ras.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
eeUlng, 3500, 6 furlongs:

1. J. B. Robinson, 102 (Steele), 332. 314.10.

Great Victory for Walter Carlyle Over 
W. Small at Buffalo.

Blackford China, but also Of foreign countries. 
At a time when the art of printing 
and Journalism were a» yet unknown 
In Europe, the Chinese Gong Chung 
Invented a means for baking ’ type# 
from lead and sllyer. and in the year 
400 A- D. the paper King Bso waa 
printed, and has since been Issued re
gularly until recently. The first edi
tion was printed on TO sheets ot yellow 
silk neatly tied together, and wae time

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast.Walter Carlyle ot the Victoria Quolt- 

lng Club won the big quoit match at 
Buffalo from W. Smalt, the Ohio State 
champion, by a ecore of 63 to 51 for a 
purse of 3200. The match was played on 
the grounds of the Black Rock Club 
at Black Rock. There were 300 quoit fane 
present to watch the game, which was a 
good one. Carlyle played bis usual game 
and got a good lead on hls opponent, 
when he missed the pm, and the Ohio 
State champion started the fireworks by 
•running up a big score on the Toronto 
man, but Carlyle got busy again and 
took the lead. Then It was-the Victoria 
boy all the way to the finish. Both 
men had a lot of rooters to give them 
encouragement. The members of the 
club who went over with., Carlyle were: 
C. Bell, the president of the club, and 
W. Cross, B. Cornish, W. Smith and W. 
Kitchen.

.Oldest Newspaper Suppressed.

The president ot the Chinese Repub
lic, Yuan Shi Kal, recently suppressed 
the newspaper King Bao, which un
doubtedly" "Wks the oldest paper ln the
world. For 1600 years It has reported , . _ „ _ , _
the more Important news not only of ?®nt to 5;11 the hlEh officials of the

I Chinese Empire.

Games and Referees 
For Saturday Soccer

The soccer, games and referees for Sat
urday are : Mississauga Golf. '

The golf season at Mississauga wound 
up on the holiday with a contest against 
Colonel Bogey. The colonel defeated all
comers, Mr. A. H. Balfour and Mr. R. H. 
Coleman tying,-each two down.

In the afternoon the annual tournament 
wes held, ln which a large number par
ticipated. The driving competition wa» 
won by Mr. J. H. Forester, the approach
ing and putting by Mr. George J. Webster, 
and the putting by Mr. J. H. Forester.

In the championship flights, Mr. John 
Godfrey and Mr. Fred Hollis, both emi
nent members of the legal profession, will 
Play off during the week the final ln the 
third flight. Mr. Bruce Langmuir woo 
from Mr. J. C. Murrle In the second 
flight. In the first flight, Mr. GVorge J. 
Webster won from Mr. G. G. Mackenzie.

The course will still be open for play, 
but on temporary greens.

—Brldgen Cup Semi-Final 
Don Valley v. Devons. A. Smalley.

—Intermediate T. & D.— 
Parkview v. Hlawathia, J. Buckingham. 
Caledonians v. G.T.R., Sid'Banks. 
Sunderland v. Fraserburg, S. Howard.

6

Wears the Crown of Public 
Favor—REGAL LAGER 1i %$10.

2. Etbelda. 107 (Molesworth), 37. 38.
S. Gold of Ophir, 103 (Gross). 333.20. 
Time 1.14. Fay, Imprudent, Princess 

Thorp, Black Mate, Swart’s Hill, Sir 
Cleges. Jack Denman, Helene i and All 
Red also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up. purse *600, 6 furlongs:

1. Presumption, 105 (Henry), *77.50, *54.90,
«17.40. /

5. Sir Blaise. 97 (Carroll), *45.40. 326.70.
2. T. M. Green. 108 (Loftus). *6.90.
Time 1.13. Curl'cue, Meridian. Royal

Tea. Jim Bazey. Three Links, Cockspur 
- and J. F. Crowley also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
1. Dmamlte. 1<N (VauDu*»n), 344.80.
5. Clubs, 105 (Turner). *5.80.
8. Dalngerfleld, 108 (Loftus), $3.76;.
Time 1.44 2-5. John Robert, Henrietta 

W„ Geo. Edward. Shirley O., Beautiful. 
Ursula. Emma, Winifred D. and Mandy 
ZSn* »Iso ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Bruce Rice, 107 (Turner). 3>.
5. John Louis, *09 m**rv), *0.
2. Idle yei,fi -jo rxteNab»). 35.80.
Tim* 7./T. 7-5. W*h'nx W”». Dsnve--

oos March. Po'l*. Riru&rd. Foil-'to*. Lo-it* 
Katz, Sager, Sweet Owen and Sir Ôàteshv 
also ran.

Interasaoeiation Basketball.
A meeting of the Interaseoctatlon 

Basketball League will be held In All 
Saints Church tonight at 8 o’clock, and 
any team wishing to enter is asked to 
send representatives.

International Hera* Show.
The announcement comes»from England 

that the seventh International horse show 
will be held at Olympia, London, from 
June »>to July 1 next year. _

i

Û X
Baseball Notea

The Athletics left Philadelphia Monday 
for Cuba, where twelve games will be 
played. Among those who will make up 
the team are Bender. Coombs, Plank, Me- 
Innés, Collins. Barry. Baker, Strunk, 
Oldrlng, Murphy and Lapp.

The story goes that Dan Moeller, out
fielder of the Washington Senators., has 
made a. wager with Clark Griffith, man
ager St the club, that he will not use 
tobaeco In any form next season. Grif
fith says he will be glad to pay If he 
loses, a* he believes that smoking af
fected Moeller’s batting this year.

The final game tor the city amateur 
champ'onehlp will he played Saturday 
between the crack Eaton team, and Do
minions. champions of West Toronto. 
Epch team has now won a game, and 
both are ready Jo do or die ln the final 
mV.* W7c«t Toronto fans ere sure the'- 
faveriles can trim Eatons on their own 
"•rounds, and are roln-e to turn out In 
large numbers t» help them do It.

fa i
Spell It 

Beekwerde

Mineral Springs to Try Again.

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 29—Following the 
announcement from Hammond. Ind.. that 
racing would be resumed at the Mineral
Springs race track, now that the state Intermediate Hockey League,
militia has departed,Mark Thlstlethwaite. It Is announced that the International 
the governor's secretary, stated today that Hockey League has been organized with 
no action would be taken to prevent rae- the following officers : 
lng until the return of Governor Marshall Dr. Carr, Hamilton Alerts, president, 
the last of the week. A number of hbrses M. M. Brown, Detroit, vice-president,
are at the track, where, the owners say, E. Penlinger. Syracuse, secretary,
they Intend to winter them. The gover- Four teams entered the new league, the 
nor's secretary said the troops may bo Victorias of Toronto. Alerts of Ham!!- Doly, rinse several times and wipe dry. 
returned to Porter, as t£« state admlnls- I ton. Detroit and Syracuse. The league Burn the cloth (to save cleaning It), 
tratlon is determined that racing and I Is to he strictly amateur, according to With this procedure the beam pot may 
gambling shall not be resumed. I the promoters. be made Immaculate In less than live

Hew to Wash a Bean Pet. ,
To thoroly cleanse the utensil In 

which Boston baked beans are cooked 
put two or three generous tablespoon- 

' fuis of sal soda Into the pot and pour 
ln hot or cold water; set the cover ln 
place, letting the water come up over 
the cover to the very top of the pot. 
Let stand over night, pour out the 
water, and with clean cloth (net the 
dishcloth) and hot water wash tho-

y The Regal Brewery 
is hygiemcally dean in every department, 

end uses only the best barley, hope and yeast, with 
pure water, to produce Regal Lager. Regal Lager 
represent» a perfect beverage for table use.

Àt Dealers, Leadiea Hotel» and Cafes

Hamilton Brewing Aaa’n, Limited, Hamilton.
•""•TisSisSiEtesr

1 s>. '

e Toronto, S3
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Jeff Let His Sense of Humor Get Away With His Judgment By “Bud” Fishern.
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«■1The Toronto World mand which confuses the ordinary citi
zen and mystifies the ordinary board 
and commission.

Parliament Should at once address 
itself to the task of simplifying and 
strengthening Die Railway Act. A Uni
term passenger rate should be estab
lished, together with uniformity of 
fieight rates, and the classification of 
freight should bo simple and easily un
derstood. The railway commission 
should administer the law in accord 
with principles laid down for their 
guidance by parliament.

Finally It would seem that the mem- _ _ 
bers of the railway commission Should 11 - m k
cover more ground. Each commission- 11
er should he a man of sufficient calibre II ,, «Il à*\4i . 'HF- ^ -i 
to take up and deal with any question IB A/rf
which arises In any part of the coun- II 3l * A
try. For example one member of the ||
commission mllrht well come to Toronto II w»wl f'rlfc ifl
and stay here until the grade sépara- Il T® I.___ I ——
tfon on the Esplanade and the con-, fc l I Aftt m M
structlon of the new Union Depot be- - JI J f T
gan In earnest The Railway Act tf 11 ■ V W ÆqJ vvw AT
1903 was a long step forward and not , Il 
unnaturally In framing that act the J II 
Inter-state commerce law wao kept In ] II
vl|w and the Canadian commission fol- I II ** T\ A -«-* _ -, 8$.
lowed in the wake of the United States 11 C_T \W1/J I I ,A g-CfT'T »
commission. But parliament ha» plen-J II iPyhirjL*
ary power, while the power of congress II AL 5 3MÉU -
is strictly limited. We should, there- - Il /V I Lj ^
fore, frame a new act on far different II 
lines,, which should declare a national 
policy on the subject of railway nates.
Meanwhile the members of our Domki- 
lon Railway Commission might emulatd 
the activity of/ the members of the 
United States Inter-State Commerce 
Commission. The "Hatter do not go 
about, like a bench of Judges, having 
four or five men listening to often 
Important cases, but we will find on 
the same day one commissioner Investi
gating express rates at Cincinnati, 
olher dealing with sleeping car nates at 
Minneapolis, and the others busy .in 
various parts of the country hearing 
complaints and redressing grievances 
to the extent of toeh- Jurisdiction.

ence and other documents necessary 
for consideration m order to prepans a 
full and definite statement of the 
ground of defence, a reasonable time 
should be granted. Three weeks have 
now passed since the delivery of the 
statement of claim, during which time 
the company's solicitor ha* not been 
Idle. It cannot be thought unreason
able or unfair to either party to re
quire the statement of defence to be 
delivered not later than Nov. 28 pros.
Costs of motion wiill ibe Jn the cause.

Toronto Dumber Co. v. Simmons Con
struction Co.—Finlayson (Smith, R. A 
G.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order for Service of statement of 
claim upon defendant* Order made.

Haines v. McKay-J. M. MoBvoy 
(London) for defendant. Plaintiff ip 

person. Motion by defendant for an 
order dismissing action for want of 
prosecution. Order that particulars be 
given of the allegations in the state
ment of claim Ip ten days and that 
case be set down and brought on for 
trial at Milton on Dec. 2 next Costs 
of this action to be paid before deliv
ery of particulars, and ip default of 
any of these terms, action to be dls- 
ptieeed with costs without any further 
notice.

Espert v. Anglo-American Fire in
surance Co.—F. B. Hodgin* K.C., for 
defendants. W. D. (McPherson. K;C., 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant un
der O.J.A., eec. 67 (If» for an order 
staying action. Enlarged for one week 
■to see if «one arrangement cannot be 
made.

Wall v. Dominion Canners—M. L.
Gordon for defendants. F. McCarthy 
tor plaintiff, potion by defendant» for 
particulars of statement of claim be
fore- pleading and to strike out certain 
parts of statement of ctodm as embar
rassing. Reserved.

Patterson v. Brodie-J. J. Maclennan 
f6r defendants. Motion by defendant, 
on consent for an order dismissing ac
tion without costs and vacating cer
tificate of Ms pendens. Order made.

Falconer v. Jones—d. Jennings for 
plaintiff. B. H. Ardagh for defendant.
Motion by ^aintlft for an order amend
ing statement of claim. Order made.
Costs to defendant In cause. ,

Goltesman v. Werner—E. C. Ironside 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on 
consent for an Order dismissing action
without costs and vacating certificate , , ____ ,
of Us pendens. Order made. tiff and of Ferguson Is to Be given

- full credit
Judges’ Chambers. v- M°OI?—J- V. Day for plain-
Before Riddell. J. 19. a Je Anderson for defendant

Cochrane v. Harcourt^-C. W. Kerr ? manufacturer ofNew York,for plaintiff. Q. W. Mason for defend- I ^ *• ?’ *’*• 6> * &nd 7, plan
awt Motion by plaintiff for an order Toronto, brought action to
striking out Jury notice. Order made. Bet 86,66 • 88,6 of lots 8 and 4 to de-
Ccete in the cause. . ■> ...c v.ty Of Toronto

Re Gotdwln Smith Estate—R. C. H. for, a"?Fa taxes for the years 1906
Cassais for Art Museum. G. Smith for £5, 1180I' Action dismissed with costa,
•trustees. McG. Young, ICC., for Ho- Thlrty 6878 8tay- > 
mer Dixon. An appeal by the Art Mu- 
eeum from the order of the master in 
«^Ambers of Sept 26, directing an In
terpleader Issue. Reserved. ‘

Re Retd and Toronto Suburban Rail.
■ way Co.—R. B. Henderson for the 
1 way company. Bills CHeHmuth & Co.)
' for owner. Motion by the rifilway com
pany for a warrant for Immediate pos
session of certain lands. Order that 
upon payment of $1500 Into court war
rant do Issue.

Wylie v. Trust and Guarantee Co.—
M. L. Gordon for defendants. W. J.
Elliott for plaintiff. Motion by defend
ants for an order varying the Judgment 
herein. R

Hood leas V. Smith—J. G. O’Donoghue 
for .plaintiff. No one contra. An ap
peal by plaintiff from the order of the 
local judge at Hamilton of Oct 24 Inst, 
directing that Ksturah Hoodie*» be 
Joined as a party plaintiff, and tn de
fault dismissing the action. Reserved.
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*hmy» rrsrywRgm M» Mk Hr IMyiWEDNESDAY MORNING, Oct. 30, 1812.: II A CLEAN SLATE WANTED.
A fine opportunity for, making a re

cord and pleasing the public lies be
fore the city council today. The agen
da paper Includes several Important 
matters that have been hanging over 
for various reasons, but which 
in a condition for final settlement. The 
oldest of them Is the Humber boule
vard, which a set of business 
ought to be ashamed to have dilly
dallied over so long. The good men 
of the council have to suffer with the 
guilty In bearing the onus of delays 
of this description. There are at least 
half a dozen men In the council who 
are obstructionists and reactionaries 
and a public nuisance. The little good 
they, do could be better done by 
others, and is entirely nullified by 
their perverse actions. They will 
doubtedly be In evidence today with a 
talkative leader, and electors will 
make a sure note of those who are to 
be left at home on New Year’s Day. 
The Humber scheme Is one that any 
other city In America would jump at, 
but the miserable little mannikins of 
the council have been able to delay 
the acceptance of the free gift offered 
to the whole city up till the present 
Council should end this delay

-Al
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County Court of Essex, adjourns* 
November court / ^

Phillips v. Conger—D. L. MoCar 
K.C., for defendant R. McKay, B 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defend) 
frtm the judgment of Latchford, J 
June 18. 1912. Stands until judga 
has been given In National TrusJ 
MJllqr. *

City of Hamilton v. Hamilton Me 
tain Park Co.—W. Bell, K.C.. and 
W. Bell (Hamilton) for defendant*

Before Kellv T t Rose, H*C„ for plaintiff* An
Town of Sturgeon Falls v. Imperial of^ from the judgn

Land Co.—G. H. Kilmer. K.C., and J. ^ 55?® ’f’
M.' McNamara, K.C.. for pLatntlffe. s. crnFnmfftrom d6cr66d .»
H. Bradford. K.C., and J. Bradford ieged^bt ^hd^MW 7" a?!?e®ent ^ 
(Sturgeon Falls) for two defendant*TL hv fh. f ^ f?7. %W. Mickle and A. D. Armour for a£ d*ren,da"t® to tt6 VMntm
ether defendant. This action Is brought “2?“®''' 5for a declaration that taxes to the j fer n^tia?Tr^imint °°fct.8'., •*?*
amount of $9631.30 for the years 1906 to ^ court direct
mo. both Inclusive, oh a very large f aenlor
number of parcels of land are a spectal ' ^.57^JetU\the conVeya»c«. a«* - 
lien on these lands In jntority to^W a8^.e’ caae be **<**« to
other claim, privilege or encumbrance Perkins v ™ „ "

u,“”01 ““ | SSK4ÏÏ SÏÏÏÎ-
Judgment: Plaintiffs not only ask a ptawiff ' J-' °f v8, 1ÎP'

declaration ae to a lien, tout also 8 Hamilton merchant, brought
In default of payment of the Blount e^torc6,an aereement givjng
claimed, toe Men should be enforced by tend^at USOO I
rale of the land* Following the au- 7 a, V*"-, At the trial action was 1
thoritles, I refuse the declaration ask- ?>st8' APPeal dismiss
ed by plaintiff* As to the claim for /*L8/e’*htiVe C°urt bel°tl ‘Ae
payment by defendants of the taxes ,6tla,t tbe a*rement is too lrS
said to be due and the costa of the or- f,Dlte 111 !ts term* to be enforced, 
der, on the evidence submitted, L think „ J ~Tr~— :
the plaintiffs must fail. Action fils- Before Riddell, J„ Latchford. J.. eetfc- 
missed with cost* This, however, !e erland, J.
not to be taken as affecting whatever Re West Nlssouri—G.8,Gibbons (Lon- 
rights plaintiffs may have to recover don> for the trustees. E. C. Cattanach 
uppn toe notes given for the taxes of *nd W. R. Meredith (London) for throe 
19W and 1907. or the Judgments which «-PPlkîanta. An appeal by three trustees 
they have obtained on any of these the continuation school from She 
note* The defendant*, the Trust* and order qf Middleton, J„ of July 23, 191 it. 
Guarantee Company, claim payment to wherein he directed the school board 
them of such rents as plaintiffs may . tfctf*waraJ members thereof to 
have received from tenante of any of forthwith take such proceedings 
the properties under order of Middle- **?»** he necessary in order that 
ton, J.. of May 17, 1911. If any such echoo> tor which the said board at* 
rents have been received, they will be trV8t6es may be erected and mad* 
paid over to such of the defendants as 8Va,to*le to such persons as shall de- 
the official referee, before whom the *lre 8nd be entitled to attend the —-n* 
proceedings for liquidation of defend- and further directing the board Is 1 
ants, the Imperial Land Co., are pend- make , request, or demand upon tils 
ing, finds entitled thereto. He will ateo township council for such money as the 
ascertain the amount to be so paid If 88id board might in Its discretion deem 
the parties fall to agree. necessary in order to open and main-

taiq the said school. Appeal argued 
acd Judgment reserved.
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FALSE PROPHETS.

Not a stream, but a whole torrent of 
nonsense, Is being written and spoken 
today about political and social condl- 

, _ ticma In the United Kingdom. Much
The annexation of North Toronto is of It Is no doubt due to a partial, not 

a certainty, and it should not be held to say à partisan, odtlook. Accord- 
up any further. Controller Church de- lng to sonie self-constituted authori- 
layed R last year by one of his char- ties, the mother country is far advanc- 
acterlstlc changes of front He 
be enlisted In the

î I

«I at once. *z.Trs “c «.pu’>"c
Canada. That ’’Instrument of power” 
and “symbol of authority.” The Globe, 
could not have a better motive behind ed on the new C.P.R. short line south 
It than the opposing of the big In- |from Guelph Junction, Is placed In quick 
teresta and the cultivation of the de- 'toach wlth Hamilton, Buffalo aal New 
mocratic party which would stand Tork' 1116 Iack «f such service has 
against their encroachment*

But If we can Judge from The 
Globe’s attitude In the Brantford fight 
fnd other campaigns the big interests 
are quite safe from The Globe’s life, 
purpose or motive. Meanwhile It is 
Interesting to hear the fine .things said 
In the United States which the big 
Interests will not allow The Globe to 
practice at home.

:I
I

Galt, thru the service lust inaugurat- .:rail-
1 may ed in decadence. Its industries are van-

wSSSsSs
lowing himself. It all helps'-to educate driving all the capital out of the coun-
^ , lry, within a few months or days tha
There Is a very general public de- British Isles will be only a geograph 1- 

stoe to have a wider thorofare than the cal expression to point a moral ’or 
66-foot widening of Teraulay street, adorn a tale in the historical text
23e "y, ] T k8 COmmlttee- The hook» o' the next generation, 

board of control has been Well advised The World sees no warrant what-
86 r™fsTnf th® c°mpromi8e °r 88 ever for these lurid prognostications of 
86-foot street north from College. The blue ruin for the United Kingdom, 
aldermen who do not understand the (Nothing has actuaHy happened, so far 
rate at which Toronto Is expanding ! es it has yet learnt, to justify
are becoming .fewer, and council ■ fearful foreboding. British industries 
should ignore the little village band.

Perhaps the most Important thing to]

same

been given as the explanation of the 
town’s slow growth.: .

i Galt should be
stir itself like Berlin. Preston. .Water
loo, Hespeler and other 
centres, and reach out for new indus
tries. Galt is too well off and needs a 
local shake-up.

F I

Hill1 neighboring
rved.

11

: CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.WB I
i 11 11 !

With the Introduction of electricity 
for lighting and beating purposes there
also cùnre -Hlà phôphecy that the day. Re Russell and Toronto Suburban 
or should it be night'of coal gas was Ra,Iway Co.—R. B. Henderson for the 
about to pass. The foreboding has not : Iall'wCay company; H. B. Rose, K.C., 
been Justified by experience either in .for the owner- Motion by the railway 
Europe or America, and the figures company for a warrant for immediate 
submitted at the annual meet- possession of certain lands. Order that 
ing of the shareholders of the upon Psvmeat of $8600 Into court the 
Consumers' Gas Company of Toron- w^7!i8t ”8y *0.

McDonald v. Trusts .and Guarantee 
Co.—M. L. Gordon for defendants; F. 
Aylesworth for plaintiff. Motion, by 
defendants for an-order awarding de-

— ,— year ending Sept -Mi3’97 i°r tbe 00818 ot the
land at the figures : *® last the phenomenal Increase of 8C“0n> Reserved, v

j Re Annett—George, A. Annett, In 
mains ! Person, moved to set aside order de

claring lunacy. Stands to enable ser
vice to be made on committee, If so 
advised.

MI111 A DESIRABLE IMPROVEMENT.
The Toronto Housing. Oo., which is 

undertaking the improvement of the 
unoccupied land1 In the khoBOW at Lo
gan, Bain and Sparkhali avenues, wilt 
present their side of the case, to which 
we referred yesterday, as opposed by I to, held yesterday, show clearly that 
the realdemts of Albemarle avenue. The | eve» the éreat development of the 
company takes direct Isame if!th the ! °* clty has not
resident, and denies 'it eveT offered i pan,-^ Duri^g“C8l<,n *W C°m* 
to purchase the ____ _________ ____ . . ____________ ___ w
mentioned. A small portion on Logan ! 8<7° was made in the number of con- 1

sumers and 28 1-2 miles of ~ ‘
been laid. Further extensions ofosl/o 1.-1_ e.__»

any.

were never more prosperous, exports 
and imports. . never so great, its people

come before the council is the civic'so alive with Important policies for 
street car line* It should be a fore- | social betterment. Britain has a long 
gone conclusion that Commissioner history, dating back beyond the advent 
Harris be given authority to equip and 
operate the lines at the earliest 
stole moment

i
11 ’ >

j
I 1 of early feudal times. That history 

has meant everything for the advance 
of the human race in Individual free
dom, in respect for law anti order, in 
the establishment of democratic prin
ciple* Even the mistakes that Bri
tain has made have done/1 more for the 
free nations of the world, for the 
lution oi the empire, and for her 
self-education/* than has attended the 
best of autocratic action.

No, the motherland Is neither dead 
nor dying. Its throes are not those of 
dissolution, but of rebirth, 
casting Its old skin of feudal tradi
tion, of caste sentiment, of land 
poly in order to assume 
ment more in accord with the demo-

i1 I poe-

1 The session may be prolonged, but 
nothing should stand In the way of 
the settlement of these four questions, 
and we trust Mayor Hocken will have 
the support of his colleagues In 
wiping the slate clean.

»
: $ newavenue may have been negotiated for, have 

but the area has been built around and the works have beèn found 
left idle as too swampy or too steep.

The company also states that the 
diversion of Bain and Sparkhali aves. | Mutual 
Is misrepresented. Bain avenue is not

8 I
--------- —,— necessary,

and In addition buildings for stables, 
garage, pipe-fitting shops and other 
purposes are in course of erection on 

and Dalhousie streets.
The. shareholders

I evo-

1 own Before Middleton, .J.
Gibson v. Verrai; Campbell v. Ver

rai—J. MacGregor for plaintiff; J. M.
Godfrey for defendant. Motion bÿ 
plaintiff for an order for committal 
of Phelan for his failure to submit 
himself for cross-examination upon ... . 2
an affidavit made by-him In the action. _ Divisional Court.

SAjrwtsarja.iw «*
that basis. The right to a profession- peal by plaintiff from the Judgment Sf H.C. Macdonald, for dif
al fee seems clear. The proper fee is the County Pourt of York »f xiemh 10 An appeal by plointlfif trottxindicated by the tariff ltSm?19. barf 19*2. ^No^n^pelrlï'te —U’ J- ^
risters and solicitors, other Than par- and no reason being given for not an 8nnulmeRt
ties to the cause, when called upon to prosecuting appeal, it was ordered to and ,b8 Judgment com-
gtve evidence fn consequence of any be struck out. r o d‘Bml?i,ed, Ws action undsr
professional service rendered by them, Ockerman v. Buck—W Laldlaw tt r ’ Z:„Jr ,J0IL.,a8 8^0w,nk no sufficient 
P^ dlem M. Before the examiner the for drf^ant wIV Ranfy ^fc fo,; 22T * ectlon- ApPeal with ,
?,>r,r mJîken VZ MM^®" 8 80,1* P’8,ntlff. An appeal by Mendtot 
titwi <th*an afldavlt he l* on,y Dom the judgment of the County of 

t ti®..ordin^ry fee of *l- Ttlls York of Feb. 27, 19X2. Appeal ordered 
J8 c*o8rly ^ttmated. The motion must to be put on the list fof* Monday, Nov. 4 
be dismissed with costs, which I fix] Stamps v. Çlty of Toronto—a. F 
at $16. If the applicant desires She Lobb, K.C., for third party - An asbeaj 
may have an order directing that upon by a third party fromTth»
payment of the costs and the proper of the County Court York witness fee, $4, Mr. Phelan do attend 10 19U The ao^t we, / k®

to be appointed. ■ Giulee-Bagley v. vigars-F. Aylee-
worth. for plaintiff. An appeal by 
plaintiff from the Judgment of McKay,
J.J., of Thunder Bay of June 13, 1912.
Appeal put at the foot of November 
list. To go on peremptorily when 
reached.

Cowan v. Conklin—An appeal by de
fendants from the Judgment of the

-• A STRONGER LAW NEEDED.
A curious state of affairs is reveal

ed by the frankness of The San Jooo 
(California) Mercury. Some days ago 
The Mercury at the request of the local 
agent of one of the express companies 
published statistics to prove that the 
express rates now In force are lower 
than the rates prescribed by the new I cratic spirit of the 
United States parcel post law. Thus It 
was stated^hat a five pound package 
of prunes could be sent by express 
from San Jose to New York for 80. 
cents, while the postal rate under the 
new law would be 80 cent* At once a 
number of shippers turned up protest
ing that they had been paying the 
press company one dollar and some
times one dollar and a quarter for that with the prophets, 
same service. —---------

- ■
;

„ present at the.
really a thru street, but rone for throe i ?leetlng were highly gratified at the
blocks only and loses itself in a brick- ! Javorable character of this, the 64th,

. T -, J annual report of the comoanv whichyard excavation. It further alleges j Including the financial statements as 
that on the eteep acclivities the divert- ; presented by the president, Mr. A. W. 
ed street will be much safer for traffic 1 £vSt1?,’ was unanimously adopted.

no / i £he directors noted with much regret
speeding, and the risk for children will Mr. John BlaUde, formerly ^reslde^t,’ 
be much less. and Mr. James Henderson. As now
J1* «to-M-Hy b« aeS,fwmU“52SSr aSTSS
much improved, and the new houses Sir Edmund Osler, M.P., and Messrs’ 
will be as attractive as anything in the A- w- Austin, A..H. Campbell, Well- 
city. A greater superficial area Is af- ’ K C ’ F- ** M- Gra,sett,
foroed each house than the average. L.^Herbert ^ngioif ^n^Thorn^ 

and as uiere is a frontage of 2000 feet Dong. At a subsequent meeting of the 
under ordinary Conditions, and 100 board Mr. Austin 
houses only are to be erected,. It will 
be seen that they will have more air 

light than .workmen’s houses 
usually enjoy. The children's play, 
ground, open^ to all, i* an admirable

fa-e on the new civic Mnes woukf b» 
an imposition oh the workingman. It

^ not he so bad a, the double fJeor the long walk exacted from him at 
present. If the city can see ,ts * 
to give a car service on the 
at 8 cheaper rate, 
but no handle in 
deficits should be

n
il 1 %Britain is

!! III ilIII

i I

mond
as there will bea new gar-

new age. Lloyd 
George has been expediting the process 
to the vast Indignation of the support
ers of the old social order. They It Is 
that encourage these dire forecasts, 
forgetting that with the next 
the electoral wheel all will at once be
come for the best in the beat of all 
possible empires. Prophecies of evil so 
easily overcome, may be safely left

r .
*

£ turn of1
was unanimously 

re-elected president, and Mr. Francis, 
vice-president

Convicts queats of honor at 
dinner.* ex-

Mlae convicts from the state penitenti
ary at Florence, AW*., were given a din- *' 
ned by Governor W. P. Hunt roe even
ing recently. The governor made 
to the convicts, to Which one of their 
number responded, conveying the" thanks 
of the men for the Interest shown by thé 
chief executive of the state In prias»
Th«J>reflctln* his re-election.Yh® courict guests of the governor weirs
JJh2^2T8 °* 8 hall team selected from the 
prisoners employed on teh state bridge at 
Tempe, and the dinner followed 
game with the local team.

and COL. MASON HOME AGAIN.

Col. James Mason, general manager 
of the' Home Bank of Canada-, has re
turned to Toronto, after an extended 
business, trip thru the" "Northwest and 
British Columbia!

Y■l
STAND-FATNESS. ,

The Telegram is calling its contem
poraries “Stand-Patters” and trying to 
lay the blame on The World in order 
to excuse Its own shortcomings. 
Telegram alleges that it tried 
organize the works department in the 
city hall two years ago. Why not go 
back to the spring of 1907, when The 
World inaugurated the movement with 
which The Telegram only fell in line 
in the present year of

The agent, being called upon to ex
plain, declared there “had been a 
sweeping reduction in rates about two

a speech« Î
k years ago, but he had not advertised 

the fact." Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Morrison v. Per» Marquette Rail- 
fûad £0-—J- H. Rodd and W. G. Bart
lett (Windsor) for plaintiff; E. A. 
Cleary (Windsor) for defendants. An 
action by plaintiff, formerly watchman 

S ®r,e Tobacco Co., to recover 
$8000 damages for permanent incapa-

Motiens set dovro for si^e^urt ^ to^' hive teT^^cai^Ca ^ad'c*otd 
tVednesday, 30th 1nst„ at 10 a.m. (court contracted while siting a^Maro^ 
w II set from 10 to 11 a.m. onlÿ): field, on the deton^anu" rafiwav toru
ing Cc y V" Ne,plg0n °on,rtruot- i ”ot having the protection of a sta-

3 Down»v V R„rr.r kouae to wait in for a belated
4 AttmSn^i",nr.tt ^ral8' Judgment: Let Judgment be en-
6 OrawfSd v Vnivoi^ ^ -ter^d for the plaintiff against the de-
«: Cartwr^ht v CÆtom ^^tay F $15°° Wlth C°M" Th,rty
7. amerri man v. Laid laxv. * «______
8. Re Campbell. Before Riddell t
9. Cowio v. Cowle, Kennedy v. Harris—W.’ N. Tilley for
Temporary list for divisional court aetton^by IISnthTY9.fiuînl" «anL A° 

for Wednesday, 30th Inst., at 11 sum. tor, to rocover «ôon ZÎÎ5* PrP*p*c-
<?USeon!v0rMach‘n.Unm 1 m®nt b6tween plaintiff and défont

, 2: Berol v. S”- ^unty ^P,ay that
3. Thomson v. McPherson. chïïfinr nl.d,*8?}t ,n Per-
4. Portelance v. Milne. claim Jud^5f8 ‘rnt*r68t 8 mining
6. Jaynes , Hatfield- , îiïTufSffWti

Master’s Chamber* was^^in th! °pt,on
Before J. S. Cartwright K.C., Master right - of “ 1 t^*t the

i Deian v. C. P. R. Co.—A. MaaMurchv, month after^1^ occurred 
! K-G., for defendants F. Arno’.di, K.C., celed the]- ontion *hi?v,P&n,r fcan‘
! for plaintiff. Motion by defendants for fore the actionPh«Mn Vv-Ch >,wfe be* 
an order extending the time for deliv- that this .nm” i^®fan" 7s,or do 1 think 
erv of statement of defence for three 13Î2, the clause S i^n^'L,'?11 June l- 
months from Oct. 12 next. Judgment: Nor is it » S,irf*cî!y 8P*c‘fl°-
Considering the large amount of the Jhe Pontiff will
plaintiff's claim ($300,000), the death of tarithout l5® BU.m ot *5000

The casual shipper 
charged the same old rate and the 
rate benefited only tho big shippers 
with expert knowledge.

Here then is a weak point of rate 
regulation by commission as it has 
prevailed in the United States knd 
Canada. In Canada the railway 
renie,,and In this term we Include the 

" express companies, file a complicated 
schedule of clhsrification and rates with 

„ihe railway cemmiHon. There being 
no longer any competition in rates be
tween carriers on this continent, the 
commission usually approves whatever

The 
to re-

w-.ts
new AtOsgoode Hallf 8

a ballANNOUNCEMENTS.new lines 
we shall be glad, 

the shape of costly 
afforded the enemies

' ■■
9 i8 b Dr. JAEGER’S UNDERWEARgrace? The 

real marvel Is. that The Telegram is 
not still and yet and1 altogether a 
“SJand-Patter.” We axe rejoiced to 
see that The Telegram does move 
well as The World.

com-

. AND all specialties
rd IV Gc°^ •

•rs valuable assistance in selecting their needs! *”
UNDERWEAR from $3.00 suit ud

,,.00

WARM SUPPERS 75c to $3.50.
MOTOR ULSTERS from $35.00.
Ur etileeCT Met0r Scsrfs» Knitted Vests, Dressing

Illustrated catalogue sent upon rÉquèit 11!"-

i’
as

i
THE GLOBE AND THE BIG IN- 

J TÊRESTS.
^ rates are submitted and then waits for Rev. J. A Macdonald of The Globe 
‘“complaints from the. general public.; has been lecturing In Baltimore 

* The rates af® not based upon any de- life of service. Behind all instruments 
claration of policy by parliament. They4o£. power and deeper than 
probably bear some relation to. the rail-

; là

on thel

all symbols
of authority, he said, there must be a 

way rates which obtain In correspond- life end a purpose and a motive; and 
ing portions of the tlnited States, but in an interview he was credited with 
there is no uniformity, between the the belief that the tendency of the 
rates in the east and the rates in the world was toward, a real democracy 
west, and no parliamentary standard when a stronger parly of the people 
by which either can be tested. The would be developed out Of present con- 
whole matter of rate-making Is so com- dirions, and be opposed to an “ever- 
plicated and involved that the railway weakening party of big Interest*’’ 
officials themselves often fall to un- These sentiments are so '•admirable 
derstand it They have, however, a and so practical that we can only re- 
smatter of technical talk at their com- gret that Dr. Macdonald reserves' them

!11
Ui
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WREYFORD & CO.
85 KING ST. WEST
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^ e have a large assort- 
ment of School and Club 
Pins beautifully enamelled, 
with appropriate mottoes.

Prices 
wards.

run from 50c up-

Wanless & Co. -
ToroBto 1 Oldest Jewellers

402 Yontfe St. :: :: Toronto
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,1 IWpWESDAY MOCKING THE TORONTO WORLD r • 1 
i-—

OCTOBER 30 t§t*TV

Ï«VfcSTABLISHBO 1864. FITE- OF IDRKEY 
DEPENDS ON BIIELE

THE WEATHERJOHN GATTfl & SON 
Ladies’ Underwear aMILITIA CAMPSOBSERVATORY. Toronto, Oct. 28,-The 

dleturbance mentioned last night Is now 
centred lust north of Latte superior, ac. 
coni pan.ed by a moderate gale and

_ _ ........ .... _ .. showery weather In that vlc.mty. It
Seotofc Merino has been quite warm today over the 

R6funraneefof Jlî21ZÎ,inîhri«5VKir2^ S'«ter portion of Ontario, but In other 
Vests'1 ry?aw°ere P*1!® ot the dominion it has been cool.
Suttbat closest prices, qutiUy con” ^^nTOb^’" °r r‘Urrl6a heVe occurred j

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
_ e. s —— _ Vancouver, 11—4*; Kamloops, 24—oS; Cal-
T AfllAO. HAOiAsm gary, 22—58; Battleford, 32—54;
Lttuics nosierv winmpeg, ?</ 32---- SO; Parry Sound, 36-62; London, 36-

Flne Cashmere, Winter Weight, Full- Toronto, 43-64; Kingston, 36-60; Ot- 
Fashloned. Past Black; also full ta.w*' 32—*8; Montreal, 34-60; Quebec, 28— 
stock of Fine Silk Stockings in every <4j St. John, 34—48; Halifax, 38—46. 
weight and all sises at popular prices. 1 FORECASTS.

. - Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 
strong westerly winds, mostly fair and 
becoming .much cooler; a few light 
local showers.

. _ Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh dles-%lne Klddoîov«rt^î^l t0 etron* southwesterly and westerly
Tan Gray eti ° * Black' whlte- winds, scattered showers, but mostly fair,

- ^ 11 y’ VU , turning cooler at might.- -
* Kld Qlovei la popular Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh 

enaoes. to strong southerly and southwesterly
winds: cool and showery.

Maritime—Winds shotting to the south
ward; fair and a little warmer.

Superior——Stropg westerly winds; fair 
and much cooler. .

West—Fair and cool. .

PLETELY CURED(Contlmeg «rem Page 3).
* Tpeace can be offered to both sides, if 

Bulgaria is defeated, with good pros
pect» ot acceptance. Austria Is not like
ly to attack Benda, as that would mean 
Immediate war with the Balkan alli
ance. A decisive battle 4s expected In 
a few days; hence Intervention is pro
bable within a week.”

uFruit-a-tive«” Performs Another 
' Miracle. -

W. C. T. U. Should Investigate, 
Not Criticize, Liquor Con

ditions, He Writes to 
Convention.

aï •V»

Baking
Powder
Absolutely Pore

BRISTOL, N. B., July 25, 1311.—“I 
bad a stroke of paralysis In March, 
1810, and this left me unable/to walk 
or help myself, and the Constipation 
of the Bowels was terrlbla

Moosejaw, 
ort Arthur,

Turkey's List of 
Contraband Goods “Nothin, did me any good and I A1eue^?Mra°H KnoK 

was (wretched In every way. county secretary of the W. C- T. U„
“I then' took /Frult-a-lives’ for the Hughes, minister of

Constipation, and It not ably aired me ,of 1.1«uor 1x1
of this terrible trouble, but gradually c1dqI-F b,v tke 5**
this fruit medicine toned up the nerves ^ of’ thf'thU^iïm? 
and actually cured the Paralysis. L'r6 thlpty-flttb annual conven-

“By the use of •Fruit-a-ttves* I grew TempwSe°UsS^ ^wh^win^hlf11^

“T am ^w w^l ^ln LT".t,enrt Abolit teV delegates from ah parts of
my store every day. I eay ‘Thank God ^Thornîv^I^d^’'^*' a ¥tr^i
for f*Fruit-a-tlves’V99 London, conducted

' ALVA PHILLIPS. ^Æ„T.te“oÆtIa wrote:

i “Frult-a-lives” not only cured the . ^ sal® ot liquor in camps of
terrible Constipation, but so toned up J««truotlon. I am vary sorry to hear 
the nervous system and the general 9?® reP®,rt concerning liauor in camps, 
health as to completely overcome the *ou 7*? p*n,,on me- but 1 *m afraid 
palsy. your information Is wrong. The liquor

'rr.iiv ‘nvnit a ï. . 14 ‘not obtained In the camae. but asm^iL^ * wonderful ! underetand u. the ,town8 adJoln.
ealolne. tog. and there is very little of it used.
50c a box, 6 for 82.60, trial sise 26c. “You will permit me to eay that In 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price the Kingston camp of 1910, which I had : by Fruit-a-ttves, Limited. Ottawa.. tSe honSr to cooSuaad. there was al
most an entire absence of any kind of 
liquor. No W. C. T. V. camp could 
surpass It, I am sure. If the dear good 
ladièe of this country, such as jreu, 
were to come out to the camp occa
sionally and go around, you would be 

. more than surprised to find such a 
splendid tot of young men wearing the 
king’s unlfqrm and conducting them
selves like gentlemen, with scarcely an 
exception."

Suffrage, for Women.
That all women ask their respective 

church organizations to pass resolu
tions endorsing the suffrage for women 
was included In the franchise report 
read by Mr»- Bmtpa Nichols. Hamilton, 
and another suggestion w*e that the 
press columns be used more extensive
ly as a means of education.

Mrs. W. K- Newton. Sanford, Out-, 
lit reporting, on medal contests,. etat-- 
ed that Waterloo made the greatest 
gain during the year. The counties of 
Grey, Huron, Hastings, Dufferin and 
Slmcoe deserve special mention.

With regard to prtsn reform and 
i police work. Mrs. A W. Cunningham 
i reported that attho efforts had been 
made in Atgoma County to undertake 
work in the county jail, it had not 
been permitted, whereas at Walkerton. 
where the jailer welcomed all societies 

a* and churches, the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union had not made an 
effort to conduct any work.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
$2770.74. with total expenditures of 
$1383.9$.

f
m

Ladies’ Gloves
Cloth, Boots and Shoe* and Varieue 

^rticlee Other Than Exptosivae 
Are Induced. J

WASHINGTON. Oct 29.—(Çap. 
Press.)—The American embassy at 
Constantinople today Informed the 
state department of the ten different 
classes of articles which the Ottoman 
ministry of foreign affairs had 
nounced would be considered as con- 
traoand of war during the présent 
Balkan conflict The list the scope 
of , which will limit commercial trans
actions in the Mediterranean, includes 
powder and explosives and implements 
for their manufacture, clothing and 
cloth fabrics. Including boots and 
shoes, gold and silver coin or bullion, 
as well as paper money, boats of all 
kinds, docks, railway, telegraph and 
telephone materials, balloons and fly
ing machines, including their unas
sembled parts,baroed wire, horseshoes, 
harness and saddlery material.

The list comprises articles men
tioned In the final protocol of the Lon
don naval conference.

V

Royal Baking Powder exceeds 
others in leavening power, in purity 
and wholesomeness, and is used 
generally in families, exclusively in 
the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States Army 
and Navy, and wherever the best 
and finest food is required Teachers 
of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recom
mend the Royal.

Royal is the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar. It is admittedly the best and 
most healthful bakipg powder made.

When you know what is best, 
please ask for it.

Warmth 
Without Bulk

Fine Shetland Wool, Hand-Knit La- 
dlee’ Spencers, In White, Gray or 
Black; Just th,e garment for adding 

(Bulk, under a suit,

an-I

the barometer

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 &-m............................ 46 28.54 11 E.
Noon............ ............. 59 ..........................
2P-m............................ 62 29.43 3 E.
4p.m,..._................... 62
*£•“............................ «7 29.32 13 S.W.

Mean of day, 63: difference from 
age, 11 above; hit-best., 63; lowest, 43.

warmth without 
coat or light wrap during th* cool 
fall weather—-very reasonable, too— 
Ute 81.26, gl.ee each.-,

aver-

Handkerchiefs STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
Full and complete assortment In La- Oct 29 At
die»' and Gentlemen’s Pure Linen tr_Handkerchiefs; every size, style of nL^™„V/U”"«° J ............  Glasgow
hem, hemstitch, embroidered and î i ........V, Glasgpw
plain varieties, etc,, shown in our 'îî“‘ BfPorier..Montreal ..... Manchester 
large stock with a great many nov- H“f,a ?■ /FewjT0,ik •—•-•••• U«r.oa
elty gift numbers, iretl range of United States..New Tork ...... Copenhagen
Popular Real Lace makes, all at the K.P. CecIlle....;New York ............. Bremen

Cassandra.........Glaeeow ............. Montreal Kiatrnl Pasha, president of the
L. Manitoba....Liverpool Montreal 1 °°uncil of state, assumed tlie office of
Mauretan'a...... Liverpool .......... New York Brand vizier this afternoon In suoces-
Mlnneapolls....London ............. New York sion to Ghazi Moukhtar Paeha, who re-
C. F. Tletgen.. .Chrlstlansand .. New York Signed.
K. Wilhelm II.,Bremen ........... .New York An Imperial decree commanda the

•«'braltar ....... New York grand vizier to prosecute the war with
...... V,‘ ®^t0,n a11 energy in order to eucre a victorious• *ir8cus N®w York issue.

Altho all the changes in the cabinet 
have not yet been made^ It la announce* 
that Nazim Pasha will be retained as 
minister of war, and Noradunghlan 
Pasha as minister of foreign affairs. 
Jemalledtn Pasha will also be retain- I 
ed as Shrik-ul-Islsum.

Eager to Hear Roosevelt A

NKW YORK. Oct. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—The demand for seats 
at Madison Square Garden for 
the Progressive rally tomorrow 
night, at Which Colonel Roose
velt is to make a short speech, 
has been so great that Pro
gressive leaders were today 
buying In tickets at an Increas
ed price. The great hall seats 
over 10,000 people and the tick
ets were distributed by Çie 
Progressive state committee 
and sold thru district leaders 
for the benefit of the state cam
paign fund»- It was said today 
that as high as *180 Was being 
paid for a box at the garden by 
those who had not participated 
lb the original distribution of 
seats. Arrangements were be
ing .made today for overflow 
meetings, but Colonel Roosevelt 
was not expected to address 
such gatherings.

TURKEY MAKES FRESH START.
lowest prices consistent with first- 
class qualities.

Wool Shawls
Hundreds to choose from, in Fine 
Knit Wool, plain and fancy styles, Cleveland..
Black. Ivory, Wh'te, ranging from Cfetic...... .
fee, »Oc, $1.00, 81.25, 81.50. fl.75, 82.00, Macedonia. 
82.60, 83.00 up.

Street Car Delays.

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1812.
8.22 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track, York and Front; 4 min
ute#’ delay to northbound Yens* 
and Church cars.

9.41.—Held 'by train, C. P. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Avenue road cars.

2.22 p.m.—Unloading a load of 
stone on track, Klppendavle 
and Queen; 6 minutes’ delay to 
westbound King cars.

6.08.—C.P.R. crossing, held by 
train: 8 minutes’ delay to Ave
nue road cars. *

Babies’ Shawls ZL t• i
Extra nice showing of Delicate Reel 
Shetland Hand-Halt Shawls
Babies’ Head and Face wear, Or 
evening use, etc., etc., with a fine 
stock of a very good Imitation of 
Shetland (but machine made), at
4»c, 75c, 80c, 81.00, 81.50, 81.75, 82.00 
each.

for
for B. R. 0. ON TRIAL

QUEEN CARES FOR WOUNDED. Albert Qingras Aeoueed of Padding 
^Expense Accounts.

MONTREAL, Oct 29.—(Can. Preen.) 
The trial pf Albert Gingras. who mg 
returning officer for Maisonneuve di
vision at the last federal elections, 
charged with attempting by false pre
tenses to obtain about $200 from the 
Dominion of Canada, commenced title 
afternoon before Judge Bess, In the 
court of special sessions, and after 
hearing the evidence of two witnesses 
the hearing was adjourned until to
morrow morning.

The chief testimony of the hearing 
In in Impressive ceremony last night to waa that erf John Fraser, audllor-gener- 

Trlnlty College, the Right Rev. Heber ai of Canada, who explained the dls- 
jame. Hamilton, B.A. Bishop of the Mis- crepancles and oyeroh^ee founAln 
«onary Discern of Mid-Japan, knelt be- ment by tbè
tore Provost Msctiem to receive the de- There were, Mr. Fraser explained, 
gree of doctor ot divinity. 1,1 fre-ra 350 tos 260 polls In the Maleoo-

ChaooeUor Worrell, in introducing Rev. neuve division. He had received the
____...... .. acount and statement forme tor theMr. Hamilton, congratulated him upon elect)ong heM on September 2L with a

hti attatolng the high degree, and de-. eiip attached to the effect that the 
dared that he was a straightforward, ; accounts were correct.

Mr. Fraser said that there were In
stances of charges for constables where 
no constables were employed at the 

of the degree, was hung around Rev. Mr. polls. In fact, at the majority of the 
Hamilton's neck by his life-long friends, polls no constables were employed.
Dr. Bryan.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton, In an anproorlate 
address, thanked the provost, the bishop 
of the diocese end the other Anglican 
officials for the honor conferred uoon i 
him. The honor, he declared, not only i 
placed a responsibility upon him of up- i 
holding the position, but would add a 
great strength to the efforts of himself 
and his compatriots In their missionary 
work among the Japanese, who placed 
degrees of this Hind In high esteem.

On the occasion of Rev. Dr. Llwyd's.
leaving the college faculty to assume his Travelers Dont Fear Strange Dish 
new duties as rector of All Saints’ Ca
thedral. Halifax, the Blshon of Toronto 
read and presented him with a farewell 
address. "As a mark of love add esteem 
by the student bodv and members of Trin
ity faculty," Provost Macklem Wesent/d 
to the departing official a purse oFTTOld.
H1» wife was also presented with a beau
tiful bohmtet ot flowers from the ladles 
of the college, i

PHILIPPOPOLIS, Bulgaria, Oct 28. 
(Can. Press.)—Queen Eleanor of Bul
garia, who has' been here for the last 
few days, has assumed the dress of an 
ordinary nurse and Is attending the 
wounded and sick arriving from the 
battlefields. The large waiting 
at the railroad station has been 
verted Into a reception room for the 
wounded and from there the 
ualgned to the various hospitals.

TNRK8 DISHEARTENED. *.
BELGRADE, Oct. 28.—(Can. Frète) 

The Servian official* who hove been 
installed In the surrendered towns of 
eld Servis, report that the Arnauto and 
Turks In their district are delivering 

th*: arms, declaring they have loot 
faith in the power of Turkey, and are 
glad that the Servians will allow them 
to return to their homes.
CAPTURED TURKISH STANDARDS

Path Mat 
Gearance

room
oon- Bishop of Japan Honored by 

Trinity—tiev. Dr. Uwyd 
Given an Address and 

Purse.

men areBIRTHS.
DUNCAN—On Thursday. Oct 24th, 1912, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duncan, Indian 
road, at Madison Hospital, a daughter.

DEATH8.
FORSYTH—At her residence, MS John 

street, on Oct. 28th. 1912, dearly beloved 
wife of Frank Forsyth.

Funeral Thursday, ' at 8.30 p.m., to 
Mount .Pleasant Cemetery.

MULOCK—On Monday. Oct 28, 181$, 
Sarah Ellen Cawthra, wife of Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock.

Funeral from the residence, 518 
Jarvis street Toronto, on Wednes
day, Oct. 30, at 2.45 o’clock, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

SEEDS—On Tuesday morning, Oct. 29, 
1912, at 6carbore Village, Ann, widow of 
the late Thomas Seeds.

Funeral Thursday, Oct 31, at 9 am., 
from the family residence to St. Joseph’s 
Church, Highland Creek.

The funeral of the late Richard Hard of 
1071 Keele street waa held yesterday 
ternoen to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. D 
ceased was 36 yegre ot age, and Is sur
vived by a widow and two children In 
Australia. The funeral was a very large 
one, and a large number of employes from 
the Sw«t Canadian Company, where Hard 
had worked formerly, and from the Gur
ney Foundry Company, attended, as well 
a* a number from the Robert Simpson 
Company, where the fatal accident occur-

Clearing out a fine lot of Blue and 
White and Red and White Cotton 
Bath Mats: also several other colors. 
(Slightly soiled), at 75e and 81.00 
each.

man, orders carefully filled.

Improved Train Service.
tib t- owing" to the increased travel-on day 

trains. Nos. 17 and 13. leaving Toro .to 
9 a-m. and Montreal 9.06 a.m.. and in 
order to offer every comfort to passen
gers. the Canadian Pacific Rallw • nos 
inaugurated a parlor ca~ service in ad 11- 
tlop to me standard first-class sleepers 
between Toronto' aed Montreal, which 
should prove popular with the travel
ing public. **

»

JOHN CATT0 & SON>
65 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

edtf The Ottewss lv*v® seatilnthe ijemte of
Brown^fttoutroti1]» officials for the 
Argo-Ottaws game in Ottawa on Satur
day. While the sending in of the selec
tions is usually, left o the visiting club 
the home team, passing upon the selec
tion, the Rough Riders decided to waive 
this right in the Argos tevor and have 
forwarded these two names for their ap
proval. It is expected that th* Argos 
will agree, both men being reputed good 
officials.

red.lE-PEIDENT ATHENS, Oct 29.—(Can. Pire**.)— 
The king sent the fllwlng message to 
the premier from Koeani today:

"The left wing of the Greek army 
today defeated the enemy and pur
sued them to Halhankeai. capturing 
the standards of two Turkish bat
talions after desperate fighting.

"After a three hours’ engagement 
Katerina waa occupied Monday morn
ing by the Greek army, which Is con
tinuing In pursuit of the enemy. Over 
one hundred Greeks were wounded in 
the battle at Nalb&nbeul."

Relatives and friends of Thomas Bren
nan, aged as years, a conductor on the G. 
T. R., Vwto disappeared about Sept. 23, 
are growing smarmed at his absence, and 
would welcome any news as to bis where- 
abouta Brennan was dressed in black 
and was of a dark complexion. He Is 
about 6 feet U Inches in height, and his 
weight is about 160 pounds.

The new roundhouse of the C. P. R. at 
the new yards on Runnymede road it now 
nearing completion, only the Interior fur
nishing remaining to be dona The new 
building is considerably larger than the 
old one and Is built entirely of steel, con
crete and brick.

The pupils of the Humberside Collegiate 
Institute are holding ..their fifth annual 
Hallowe'en festival on Friday evening In 
the school auditorium. As usual, all the 
old pupils and graduates of the collegiate 
are invited. The evening will take the 
form of a masquerade.

23 hard-working Christian man. well worthy | 
to wear the hood. The hood, the emblemt

Harper, Customs Broker, MrKIsseu 
Building. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto, edtf'UTICA, N.Y., Oct. 29. — (Can.

Fr«$s).—Dr. Fayette H. Peek, who Is 
Sttending Vice-President Sherman, : «o rill I HI I I ||| T

“,terŸ™“ In F NISH UNEDuring the day there were several 1 U ■ 111 »UI I UMIU
emergency calls from the Sherman fiU IITUT UTIH
house for tihe physician. The vice- III Hi k I I T F Mil

I * president was not In great pain, but |J | || L/\ | | Lfl 11
j was extremely restless and at times

Irrational, both of which conditions 
were caused by the presence of ure
mic poison, due to the Inaction of the 
kidneys. Dr. Pedk makes no effort 
to minimize the seriousness of this 
condition, but he is hopeful of being 
able to stimulate the kidneys, and it 

4 he succeeds he expects a marked Im
provement. In no event Joes he an
ticipate a vital crisis dor a day or two.

Admittedly Critical.
There is no effort to conceal the!

“Tha Only Cure 
for Piles'* The Gadder Is 

On the Job
WILL BELEAGUER ADRIANOPLE.

SOFIA, Oct. 29.—(Can. Frees.)—It la 
announced that the Bulgarians have 
abandoned the idea of storming 
Adrianople in favor of investment, aa 
It Is known the place is short pf pro
visions. This has caused disappoint
ment here, as the capture of Adrian
ople has been dally expected. Th!* de
cision also give* rise to rumors that 
the Bulgarians have suffered a check 
near Adrianople.

.1
WrltBB Mr. Taylor In Tolling Hie 

experience With Or. ChasCo 
Ointment Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Enable 

the Stomach to Stand Anything. >
/j X-RAYS TO INSURE PERFECT 

' SHOE FITTING.C. N. R. Trains Will Be Run
ning From Montreal to 

Port Arthur in Twelve 
Months.

<■

To Insure a perfect fit for soldiers' 
shoes the plan of using X-rays has been 
adopted by the United States Anpy 
Board. The investigations carried on 
by the board were, according to The 
Scientific American, of the most com
plete and painstaking character, and 
X-ray photographs resulted to some 

I interesting information 
on the feet of* standing

TURKS GAINING GROUND.

VCONSTANTINOPLE. OdL 39.—(Can.
Press.)—The minister of war baa ad
vised the government that an import
ant battle was in progress this after
noon along the whole front and that 

Turkish troops were gaining 
By the end of next year the Canadian ground. — . ^

North «tin W.™ - ^ÆVnorVXîr^ïï:
bo running between. Port Arthur and ttons, which was fixed tor noon today,
Montreal, and the following spring a was postponed at the last moment, j 

_ ., passenger service will be Rut In oper- They may not leave for a day or two
facts conc«rhtog the vice-president s adQn between these two points. This SERVIANS’ DASHING EXPLOIT. «qutoment.
case. On the contrary, both Ot. f ecx f r,;nald Mann. - .■».,-.■ The heaviest test* were made with, and Mr. Sherman’s family concede its 1« the prediction of Sir Donald .1 nn. BELGRADE, Oct. 29.—(Can, Pros*.) the soldier in hi* full uniform and 
critical nature. The doctor says, I vice-president of .he C. N. R„ who —The capture of Vele* was effected by carrying the maximum amount of 
however that kidney disease Is of states that 4C0 miles of the 1000 mile» a comparatively small body of Servi- equipment of forty pounds. -In tbs 
such an illusive nature that it Is quite between these two cities will be laid : an cavalry under command, of the ccurse of these investigations the ten» 

foretell the course of _*,u w fh. , king’s brother. Prince Arsene. It was dency of the feet to spread as thetmpoesfble foret - Mr t wtth steel before the close of this year. a daring deed. which has excited ad- weight wa* thrown on them was fully
any given case with exactness. Next year will see the completion of miration. It has also provoked com- studied, and the X-i*7 showed the post-
Sherman s robust constitution s this part of the C. N. R. system. It is ment, because had the Turks been tton taken by the various bones of 
hie favçir, but the fact that he has eXDectatlon of the C N R to have »ware of the smaUnees of the Servian the feet as affected by the changing 
lost ground stqadlly since August , ‘ force, the results might have been *eri- position and weight,

v weighs against him# i ««ght trains in' operation between 0us. At it was. they*were taken by Photographs showing some remark-
Dr Janeway of New York and Dr.1 Toronto and Ottawa before the close of surprise and hastily retreated. able experiments have been taken or

t-i«ner of Syracuse, both of - whom this year, while the passenger service ------------------------- — the feet In th# old style shoe with Because
r™ . called Into consultation will be put interoperation next spring, Things That Color the Sea. \ forty pounds of pressure on the sol- brings almost immediate relief from
have nee confirm by which time ItTs also expected that It has been proven that the blueness dier’s back, and the same foot in the the dreadful itching, burning, stlng-
durtng the leaving no the line right tiiru from Toronto u> of sea water is In constant ratio to Its new shoe. Invariably In the o)d shoe mg sensations of piles, It is well worth
Dr. Peck s diagnosis, leaving Montreal will be completed. saltness, remarks a writer in The Sail- some of the toes were pushed com- the attention ’of everyone suffering
doubt that the kldneis are “le seat ----------------------------- ora, Mngazine. In the tropics the tre- ; pletely out of their proper position. trom this annoying disease.
of the malady, and that the heart. The Difference. . mendous evaporation Induced by the but in the new shoe each toe has In most cases, even after years of
the arteries and the muscles about The teacher was describing the clr- blazing sun causes the water to be plenty of room, thus making marching gtanding. Dr. Chase"» Ointment makes
the heart are all seriously involved. culation of the blood. In the course much more salt than It Is In higher with full equipment as easy as pos- s thorough and lasting euro of ltch-

---- his remarks he said- ; altitudes. stole. . . . log. bleeding and protruding piles.
j “jf j stood on my head the blood, us For about 30 degrees, both north and The board during its labors exam- Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown,

k ! you know would run into IL Md ! south of the equator, the waters of the ined thousands of soldiers’ feet under P.B.L, writes : "To all sufferers from
I =w,uid become red in the face " I world’s oceans are of an exquisite varying conditions, carefully taking „ties In any form I would recommend

nr.vl becom8 f? ~ ™_e race- azure. Beyond these latitudes the blue note and making report on each toot y. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure.With one accord the boys, whose own ^ arBd TangesTo gr<*n and fn the where trouble was caused by a shoe, ^«r a- year ago while in Boston I
Arctic and- Antarctic oceans the greens These feet were also measured and became afflicted with a dreadful Itch-
are almost as vivid as the tropical photographed in qyenr concivable oo#i- m,. j went to a doctor, who gave
blues. ’ tlon, ranging from the most complete me TCme ointment, which made m#

The extraordinary blueness of the repose to the severest possible strain B<$ better. A friend advised the use
"Very well, then," replied the teach- Mediterranean has two causes; one Is under the conditions of service. of y,. Chase’s Ointment, and by th*

ft. "Now. who can teh me how it la tl,at very few large rivers of fresh In the final tests at Fort Leaven- use 0f two boxes I -was entirely cur-
tiisf when I am standing In the ordinT j wateT run into this sea; the second, worth the new shoe proved beyond ed- you may publish this statement
«try way the bicod doesn’t run into ray! tae Mediterranean is practically land- doubt the success of the board s ardu- t„ order that other sufferers may
feeti?" ! locked, and, being exposed to a pow- ous ,work. A march of nine days, cov- proflt by my experience.

The question went down the class as, gun, evaporation is great. ering 11* miles, was made by *75 men. j Dr. Chase’s Ointment can better
boy after bov felt himself unable to China’s Yellow Sea Is usually sup- Part wore the qld-etyle shoe and the prove Its value by the relief it affords
give a satisfactory answer. At length, poeed to owe its origin to the flood of others the n»^ The latter ftntshed than by all the words we could use
however one boy tiiought he saw the muddy water which Its great rivers the tramp easily, w****® a great P®r- jq It* praise., 69 cento’a box, all 
en^lr tor he tenlled ■ I pour into It. But here living organ- centage of those equipped wttii the old- dealers, or EdmsRBon, BgtoB A Ço*
a“7l^e^b^^'your feet aren't lU, are rooponslbl. for Ito pecuitor teyle foot, w^wero^f ç^ed t, «oit, Usdlte Toronte^ -------- --------
cjnptv.'*.___ __________ _ tint». -----— --- --- 011

A GREAT HONOR.
"Whatever, small amount of good I may 

have been able to do for Trinity College 
while here; I hold it an honor to have 
se done." declared Dr. Liwyd in his re
ply. "Trinity I hold as one of the great
est powers for good thrueut th# whole 
Dominion. Our beloved college three 
years aeo was strugellng thru financial 
difficulties, but. thanks to the liberality 
Of ene wealthy Torontonian In particular, 
and adherent# in general, we have been 
able to throw off these bonds and become 
fire*' to soar to stfij hlvher fame than we 
bave ret attained. Wherever I go, and 
whatever I may do in the future. I will 
always retain In my heart s deep love for 
Trinity College.”

X O. Althouse. B.A., was presented with 
the Governor-General’s Silver Medal for 
havlpg attained the highest degree in the 
college in the June examinations.

The degree of bachelor of theology was 
erred upon George Moo-e Morgan, 

and bachelor cf divinity upon B A. Biker, 
F. G. Coombes and J. A. Robinson.

Ml
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as to the effect
in certain posi

tions. and marching in both heavy
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v

j
dsr* of Nature along their lines; hotels 
describe their modern accommodations; 
but they never fall to ring In their 
‘cuisine unexcelled.’ The wise traveler 
knows he is taking ’pot’ luck when he 
leaves home, hence a box of Stuort’g 
Dyspepsia Tablets Is quite as essential 
as many of the other traveling requis
ites." ï.

Thus commented a philosophical 
traveling man, speaking of hotel life, 
restaurants, grille and Junction lunch 
counters. “The agitations In Mils 
world,” he continued, "are the result 
of one set of men trying to compel 
other set to th'nk and act agalnet their 
own Inclinations. It is the same in re- 
ll-'on, politics and este. I have learned 
from experience to eat what they serve: 
to forget the food experts, read the cur
rent news and jokes and leave th* 
stomach to the best expert In the world 
—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tabletx”

And Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ally do the work assigned them. They 
relieve weak and overburdened stom
achs of a great portion of digestive ac
tion. Their component parts assist th* 
digestive fluids and secretions of the 
stomach, and they simply take up the 
grind and carry on the work just the 
same as a good, strong healthy stomach 
would do 't.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tables are 
sale by all druggists; at,50 cent* 6 
box, and they are the on* article that 
the druggist' does not try to sell some
thing in the place of It that’s "Just sa 
good.” Their unqualified merit and fae
ces# and Che universal demand for them 
has placed them within the rggrh Ug 
everyone.

conf
é

ri-#-
Mr. M. Taylor.

POLICEMEN DISMISSEDDr. Chase’s Ointment

Bakin and Elliott Must Leave the 
Fores at Ones.

Mayor H. Hocken yesterday afternoon 
made hie debut as a police commissioner 
at the regular,meeting In the city hall. 
His worship, however, dkJ not assume 
the place of ex-Mayor Geary as chair
man. Col. Denison was chosen by the 
other two members to occupy the chair.

A letter was received from a local firm 
of barristers advising the commissioners 
that they were acting for a student who 
had been badly beaten by a policeman 1n 
last week’s clash between the Varsity 
boye and the police. The board decided 
to deal with the matter at the next 
meeting. '

Constables Bakin (464) and Elliott (47) 
will be asked for their res'smatlon*.

The resienatlon of fonetabi* Skelton, 
who ha* gone to LethtriSJe was formally 
accepted.

the

Smeke

Club’s No. 1 Cut Plug experience had doubtless convinced 
them of the truth of the statement, 
shouted:

“Yes, sir."

Tablets oetu-
-jua tsbb"

Just Plain, Honest Virginia To
bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, 
and will not burn the tongue.

&£?£ ,6-ozHb$1-5®
TORONTO WATER RATES.

Toronto water taker*, trader meter 
tariff, are reminded that Thursday, 
Oct SL wtH be the last day to pay 
pates and secure full discount
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ilo o QLdeut.-Çol. Oooderham and the officers 
of the Royal Grenadiers have Issued Invi
tations to an at-home in the armories on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 7, aOfirie p’clock, 
on Ih<e occasion of the presentation of 
prizes won at the anniiALrifie match, and 
afterwards In the mess fiMBt Entrance 

- toy the south door. *

Mrs. and Miss O’Brian returned from 
abroad a short time ago.
O’Brian and Mr. Geoffrey O’Brian leave 
next week for a trip abroad, and will be 
Absent nearly all winter.

I fc

of CanadaThe Daily Hint From Paris mi*
* thir H *1*1 1a I

iti<
>

THE PAY ENVELOPE •50*6
4

ur-1When you open your envelope, lay aside one 
dollar and open a savings account with it. Once 
the start is made, accumulation is not difficult.

Mr. J. B.
it bod:
i and

<o d«
i ■•’M

4
V

Mrs. Frank»-Anglin spent the week-end 
up from Ottawa for the "".'IXZeXJZs

Parliament atreet. Carlton and Yonse streets; 80

In town, coming
meeting of St., Joseph’s Alumnae and the 
banquet on Saturday evening.u :ly,sod y\ ATI

m andMrs. Albert E. Oooderham, Jr., will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage, on Mjsnday and Tuesday of next 
week at De'atfcroft, with Mrs. Albert 
Gooderbam.

5-
S/fQ£ ,f£1 ■thiv6 >V■y - $

RUSH FOR "MISS 
PHEESrSEITS

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society takes place on Thursday 
Afternoon at four o’clock.

Mrs. Forbes, wife of Mr.J. Colin Forbee, 
R.C.A., of London, England, Is visiting 
Mrs. Duolos, Elm avenue, for a few 
weeks.

At the concert In Central Presbyterian 
Church, Hamilton, tonight, Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan and Mr. Harold Jarvis arn^to 
be the assisting artists.

I I oThe Nursery •|f$ iï 22ft in
>3 31

i *?.;$$4.00 The Pari» Top» 

New York9»

4 Latest»

The Chlliren’s Parly. V W fJ % cl
The gayety of the fall and winter 

season affects even the children. Ush
ered In by a feasting day like Thank*- 
giving, continued by the children’s hol
iday, ’’Hallowe’en,’’ and culminated by 
the long-looked-forward-to Christmas, 
the winter festivities seem especially 
adapted to the Joys of childhood. And 
how little ones love the excitement and 
romance of the. rim priest entertainment, 
while elaborate parties for children 
are to tie strongly condemned, there is 
nothing more enjoyable than a gather
ing of youngsters all Intent on a good p».„„
time. A birthday party is the climax . °m 016 erreat interest that hae been 
of a year’s happiness from a child's Eh0Wn the announcement of the 
standpoint. And parents would do well coming of the charming eon-ir 
tn make much of this Individual cele- I rrim, » __ , , g COItlc
bration. I tlilpk I hâve mentioned b£ ! L ™* * Llna Abarbanell, «*> the
fore that the beet Idea you can inetit ■ Alexandra Theatre next week, there
in a child’s mind In connection with j without doubt,

■àP.’y.tlggjK *« *«•» .»*>. »<.
», «pecM day «I the year ter Mm ro 2S!a" y nmKittl S' *î 
make everybody , happy. This will nre- son* «tL nJî??wrtn* one hundred per- 
vent the selfishness that tften uF’JZS tn a"8™«»ted orohe*.
the birthday party® süaSTpJtÏÏ c&taSS” "‘V*8
should be picnics of course, and, even America «Mu a’^a^"rtl<'.,®^*err^ to

new now, a very Jolly party could be dvpn i »rhn ’ , ’ under .he direction of»Uk finish, was made up in the style In the woods from about 2 o’clock ^nlll hero w a " pÜ,PP“rWM
shown above. The striped material 4 on a bright afternoon If thia'klnd t new a^L-o,1 1n Mlss Prir.cesa,’’ a

The Heather Club Chapter. I.O.D.E., will * aatln-faced cashmere In black and of party is given, It will be wise to ro- as one rateî1
hold Its sale of work and afternoon tea i w*l*te' which Foee well with the serge, turn to the house for tea. Indoor nar- attrevti,,.,. Pcctcmlou* musical
from three to. seven o’clock on the ith of I The new open rolling collar Is tied v ties are dreaded by most mothers Thev niro.-?™ — 1. 8eason’ ' " '*'iB
November, for the benefit of the tubercu- with a mustard yellow velvet, with , usually are painfully slow at the he- ,moF» agreeably/ from the f1

children. edges carefully finished with pioot glnning. and more Lto^iv J,,!-^: ^2",tl0nt1 »*,à hackneyed style of
. ------- «Uch. A girdle of the serge is held : the end. An interesting sto£ !î »ntertalnment with which the

Mrs. Hanley Baines’ tea for her daugh- by a buckle covered with the same. 1 both places. It break’s theW^nfin- -tnl. dJ*" ha*'be8n «utted recently.
1 tbia ommis^ th*

Murid Strath'y to^rant Fletcher. eSLSK ÏÏS or° ^r. ^ ’ SÛT» SSSTa £L*Sg%i S

The marriage lakes place today In St. ----------------- ---------- ----- ----------—----------------— “hunt" Each Child was riven n J.n _ M Aharbanell, whose brilliant hesitate to accord him the highest hon-
Vdo’s Church, Westrrount. Que., of Miss . . . ... „ bag and told to hunt th/vim.i.T,. -^rorl12an<:es ct the brincipal roles of or as the greatest living interpreter ofElsa MaeDouga.il to Mr. Philip Kiely. î^u-cCn^sZtamù" sum were hiding thru the 1st $£ Cure,’’ ^ w^tor „t2de“The «bat: have won undying

Mrs, \ J Pattlson Laburnam avenue raised, that will daterially help to fur- male, of pouree,_were biscuits, but the place in the fnmtr^ ai} enviable ; fame. One , thing Is certain to hear Lighting the Gas.
Is giving a tea today.' ? ’ nlsh the new institute on Slmcoe street, hunt was-heaps of fun. ■ JL,. C»ntemporan- ; hlmie^to •*««. a perfect master of tlie Few people realize that the gas bill

Kathleen Jephcett. Thursday afternoon and evening, at her some people think. Ohildrmn Flcna,d Buchanan. Albert Bomeman, tlmea the master in repose- His hands Hold the lighted match to the burner, Poun4 01 white meat, sotie cold potato.
h'vtr!' « ®ar?ens’,- critical. The simplest decoration6 w ptorald, Henrietta Lee. l aeem.to ripple over the keye and rare- then very «lowly turn ton the gag If a quarter of a pound of tongue <ff him, ':'?

‘Œ-'-Meivin Jones Tb„r.d, « lengthy cart Mr. 'Oert^w]p^Sded anl^mo gto cmshTng Ptir the match, a slight explosion ’en- j “ttle J™* »auce. egg and
da^àndInot âga”n tIl’rithe first wfek^in event important are oult^e^m,^ ,M,8s A^arbanell's cempsny. and thère seemingly without effort, and af- eues, which afreets'the meter and sends crumbs, deep fat
December.”01 a8**n ^ the ^ week ,n mark the wîtSH? th? eh»i,T1.b?,aUty choru8 ot «**, whose fonts gr^t object-lceeon ,to .those who ,U forward rapldh’..,-' Make some rissoles in the ueugl way. ■

child’s life. It i6g“d forTcMld^? 1 ,dancers 18 W iMne thaî f»u "Ç »lay is a neces- \ » To Pres. 9erge. . seasoning carefuiÿ, fo*
feel that he or she Is resixm-siblt» for Sn ^ Its good looks. There 1» In. P^dyelng these effects. Mr. S^rge, after constant wear, becomes shanes each, rm a -a
the pleasure of thd piests ^re «rtumln^^^f 0r<?he8tîa afld •'»* 18 ha “mperamental artist shiny .and, therefore; loses its "original: ^ 1 t Ood®”. 8keff-’ -
fine courtesy hnd lentle manner ac L hVaycr8 and mountlB«: ^JS*^*!”88 ,toat 'he W*ee the Piano beauty. If. It la sponged with hot Vine- 8r- °U> into egg; and breadcrumb* :
quired in this way that no ainotnl of Mfh wX mti’ J d to reach a new respond to a Rean. and artistic intellect, ear «id pressed in the usual manner, <h«>n fry U deep (at The. skeWem eave •'^S
teaching can produce. I gh mark ^ tovtobneea dî?'La,:^5t „l»mmers, the tones the shiny appearance will entirely dis- the trouble of forks and nl*t.««.':'Aa tki -“*«1

The children’s party rightly -cn ~W' The vinegar tio-s not stain or -rissoles are held bv them ducted is part of J lierai KtW.n ^ ^ ^ * Mexican begf. rplSqulred; On.
macy wltoD^t-have^uLihirnsn , Pot8to Belwr’ ! P°und of Unely chopped lean beef, half.-^2^
Insight Into the work» o‘ b^th^h^» i 11 may 8eem a sfmple thing to bake an ounce of butter, one beaten egg, :'.
great composers poase^sed bvb mn. P°tatoea. but It Is not always an easy two tablespoonfuls of cream, one ounce -
whlle had hand^ mattf ,.t0 ^ve them Just right. A of breadembs, pepper and say. a ttttl*, J
down to him the authoritativ.-inXT n,ew baker’ Provided with teeth to hold Powdered allspice. w
pretations of Chopin Mendelssohn”^ ^o. Potatoes., Insures thoro cooking f®*80" tke minced beef with pepper, 
the host of other great conro^?rs inconvenience of turning aalt and allspice, add the butter, cream
were at one time or them *n the oven. - , (or gravey) and breadcrumbs. Form
porarles Toronm ' Bristle Down. I a 1:a»«« toll. Place a weU- -*%
music lovers and students should need Scrubbing brushes, when not In use, £**?8Ha2E’.'8i£ for About an vlc..
no urging to be present at Mr. Fried- 8hou!d 1>e Put in an airy place, brlsUes frequentiy. Before fln- ,
helm’s recital on Nov. «. as dt to one ? «townward.. Thus the water will drain îSS^ÎÏîÿL?^- Ï£U * ï fl°Vr' ?aelc ^
of those rare opportunities that should , ?ut ot them and then- will quickly dry- Remove^ron^L1!0^/11 » br,°Wn aMi,A Wi...
not be mtosed. If tney are laid on tlielr backs thé wat- iK,roS2? ■ *? oven, drain away tin

______ ___________- er will soak Into, the wood. loosening ,, t(Lh ,£nd ,ftt the roll remain ttCInna.--1
376,000 Worth of High-Cas. Fur. by ' %1®ebriSt,ee’ Whether they ^ ^ed or ^ or cut to

Auction. KnoU Omitted. --------- - ■ . ■ ■
«*n !’vhe%^en?*re<m * Co'W111 To keep' the unsightly knots from > '
sen on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th ond «bowing in embroidery, just do away rl1l»A r_rs_fs.wa_n.ui._____
9th of November, at 2.30 each day at with them altogether. Dampen your llK ILCIllllHIlV .ff-.
their art galleries at 87-89 p»ae. w-- thread at i-*1® en<1' «cw a few plain : - '8**w
street the i™™ J $t Kt”g «titches within the Hues of the patiern,
ireet, the largest and rmost magnlfi- and then proceed with your work aa

2 ent collection of .high-class furs ever tho the thread were knotted. tVhen
submitted to public competition In Co— r?,ad£ tQv cat ^5 thread- take a few
ada. The entire cniwcr'trtr, m stitches back under the work first. In

. _ Hot , ^’toetton will be on this way the under side will be as neat
itw on baturday, as the upper, which Is especially “desir

able in collars, ruffles and similar ar
ticles.
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i $5.00I Una Abarbanell’s Engage

ment at Alexandra Next 
WeelcOn’e of the Best 

of the Season.

Mrs. Lessard and theGeneral and 
Misses Lessard have sold their residence 
In Ottawa and have removed to the Rox.- 

" borough, where they will spend a month, 
before leaving for Toronto.

tai
\n»

1 ■ m

MrV and Mrs, James Brock O’Brian an
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Madeline to Mr. Stanley Stuart Mills, eld
est son of Mr. and-Mrs. William R. Mills, 
Hamilton.

kukri
/

m j dec
on the1, . >

v I
--W mThe Misses-, Gertrude and Kathleen 

Chlpman Spent the week-end and holiday 
In Dundas.

At the Mississauga Horse ball, the ar
mories will be turned Into a forest, with 
avenues leading to the tents and dancing 
marquee.
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Whether you're in search of New Yorkfs latest-or simply an every 
day house shoe-you’Il find it here in “Queen Quality.*,
“Queen Quality" styles rure right. “Queen Quality**
Our store service is right This trinity makes for good 
economy, and satisfaction—in your footwear. We have confidence I 
it will induce you to come here soon. Why not today?

1 1

i - - ms.
tIII be a great rush-tor

prices are right 
EoCi

*PBM*d bii 
his train.Mrs. T. Crawford Brown gave a musi

cale at lier house on Monday evening.
■ - ' * :

itOwing to the railway accident, the at- 
home in the armories on Friday, for which 
the colonel and officers of the 48th High
landers had sent out Invitations, Is can
celed •
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of Ice water. When It begins to tide*1- . 
en told In about a quarter of the 
whipped cream. Set In Ice and’ when 
that has set a little stir In another :™ 
quarter, and so ; on un til all the creseaF* « 
to used. ................
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beThe marriage takes place today In the 
Church ot St. Simon. Howard street, of 
Mies Alice Muriel Smith to Mr. Frederick 
Russell Bartlett.

‘The marriage takes place to Winnipeg 
today of Miss Annie Ward to Mr. Gor
don Evans Hunter, Saskatoon.

MISS Margaret Huston is giving a song 
recital this evening in the Conservatory.
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I- Imprisonment for Ignoring Parole 
Terms Has No Terrors.

DUBLIN, Oct 29.—(Can. Press.)—Miss 
Gladys Evans, the militant suffragette, 
who was rearrested Oct. 23 for falling to 
report to the police, was discharged, the 
magistrate holding that the six days she 
had remained In jail was sufficient pun
ishment.

Miss Evans, who was sentenced Aug. 7 
to five years In prison for Incendiarism, 
Is out on license. After her release again 
today she declared that, no matter now 
often she was arrested and punished, She 
would not report herself to the police.

1 : il-
i dlPt «1

A bazaar In aid of the West End Creche 
will be held at file residence of Mrs. Gor
don Osier, 6 Rosedale road, today at 3.30, 
when Mrs. Osier will be glad to see all 
those Interested In the Creche.

1
ill 1 i

II Mr. Aemillus Jarvis was In Ottawa on 
Saturday to attend the luncheon given 
toy Hon. Clifford Slfton at the Hunt Club, 
which was graced by the presence of His 
Royal Highness the Duke ot Connaught

Miss Grace’ Elizabeth Fielding, niece of 
til* former minister of finance, the Hon. 
W. s. Fielding, Is engaged to enarrv 
Frederlck Francis Flick, manager of "The 
-ilftlest Rebel" Company, early next 
t.onth. / -

■ Vé'M■ 8 Tonight at Conservatory Hall Miss 
Mar gare t Huston, who has lately re
turned home from London and Paris, 
will give am Interesting song recital. 
Miss Huston is recognized In Europe 
as a very .fine interpreter of Lekfcr 
Singing and Is even regarded by some 
as the female Wuhter, so fine is the 
work on the platform produced.

Her program will' be varied and ex
haustive, portraying Miss Huston’s 
contention that singing is only the art 
of speaking lp melody, and will em
brace selections from De Bussy. Hugo 
IVolf apd othérs In English. Irish' and 
Scotch folk songs, of which her collec
tion Is original and unique.

The seats are now on sale at the Bell 
Plano Co.

VICTR0LA8—WHERE7
Everyone find! Helntzman & Co’s, 

193, 19o. 197 Tônge street, a delightful 
place to buy their Vlctrolas and re
cords.

LITTLE ONES TRANSFERRED
TO THE CITY HOSPITAL.

The Lakeside Home for little* children 
was closed yesterday, and fifty little chil
dren, with nurses, staff and employes, 
were conveyed In carriages from the Bay 
street dock, on their arrival on the John 
Hanian, and In half an hour were safely 
housed In the mother hospital. The Lake- 
skle Home was built In 1882, and 5613 sick 
children have been benefited during the 
past thirty years.

The home was opened this summer on 
h?e y1!1 ,of™May' end 350 patients were 
treated during the Summer months.
1-,/mî Child.Tfcl! werf, kept at the summer l1.0™.6 a totouth longer "than usual owing 
to the non-complexion of the alterations In 
the wards of the mother hospital in Col
lege street
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MORE LIGHT.
I

Fresh air enthusiasts are familiar 
enough to most of us, but we hear less ot 
enthusiasm^ for light. Darkened parlors, 
darkened bedrooms, darkened sickrooms, 
are too common. Sir B. W. Richardson, 
the eminent London scientist and physi
cian, declared that when the • professors 
of healing enter a sickroom their first 
words In most cases ought to be Goethe's 
dying exclamation, "More light! More 
llght:" The light of the sun is (Sdd-'s owr. 
mierobe-ktUer, germicide, dlslnfectani. 
prophylactic, sickness healer. ' There Is 
no physician, no:chemical antidote, no 
compounded prescription to be compared 
with sunlight, 
not perform her functions. Man, beast, 
bird, insect would fall vf«-t]ms to the 
deadly gases that would pre4dl. The hor
rid mists and deadly gases are dispersed, 
and decomposed by the action of light. 
Let It In, everywhere! Let the light In 
more and more abundantly. Faded car
pets are not %s pitful as fade-1 cheeks. 
Spoiled cushions are trivial compared, 
with spoiled health. Darkened rooms are 
too suggestive of darkened lives.
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la Hend-pie 
Ya.t« Banna 
a native of

Miss Mae Telford Is the guest of Miss 
Edna McKelvey. John street south, Ham
ilton, liver the holiday.

,i t

Mrs. Frank Barton and her little son 
Delury. spent the holiday with: Mrs. Barr 
ton’s sister, Mrs. Estarbrook, and other 
friends, in Detroit. .

Mr. tv. C. Buljock of Parkway avenue 
««‘led this morning by the Royal Edward 
for Europe.
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Nordics Seat Sale.
There promisee to be a great ruch 

tor seate_ this morning, .when, the sale 
for the Xordlca concert opens at Mas
sey Hall. Mme. Nord ica's career is so 
well-known to all music toveis that it 
ir hardly necessary to .go. Into details ‘ 
of her early and severe struggles for 
recognition- Her career Is an object- 
lesson to aU students. Lillian Nordlca 
Isas never stood still. She has never 
remained content with the triumphs 
she has achieved. t>ut she has steadily 
advanced still higher. No other singer 
has won success in the florid Italian | 
ec.icol and then swept as high as the 
role of Isolde. Admittedly the greatest 
dramatic soprano of the present day, 
there can scarcely be found In any civ
ilized country a corner ir.to which her j 
lame has not penetrated and where her ! 
name is not synonymous of everything ! 
that is fine and splendid in- vocal art. 
Her successes have been world-wide 
since her first appearance in opera. She 
still remains alone, the supreme singer 
of America, mistress of the art of song 
on many sides and with a thoroness, a 
range and command of her resources 
which no other singer can match. The i 
concert takes place next Monday night 
in Massey Hail.

a*:
* .A”’ W" A- McMaster (Elsie Whitmore), 

144 High Park avenue, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Wednes- 
uay. Oct. 30, afternoon and evening, and 
afterwards on the fourth Wednesday of 
tne month.
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Without it nature could

State’s'31”'000 Wortb came from the United Daltons
FrençhDn>:$
Coffee

Odd Comforters.
A bride 1s matoinx her comforters In 

a novel style. She Is tacking the cot
ton batting Into mosquito netting, first,, 
then slipping the “foundation” into its 
pretty sllkollne cover where It is tied, 
occasionally with short lengths Ot baby 
ribbon, when necessary to wash the 
oqse It will be a* very simple matter to 
loosen the thread at the end. pull out 
the ribbons and slip çfï the cover arid 

i oniy a trifle more difficult to put the 
! whole together again.

Handy Holder».
! ,hA J.alJ pock6t of denim tacked to 
the kitchen wall and containing 
erai square holders* a little larger 
than the ordinary Iron-holder, will be* 
found a.great heip in saving dish tow-

QUiCKL!)f wa. e//w Tl handling hot kettles and
QUiCKLY A EASILY opening oven doors. Indeed, there .

riany other uses end full direcrton* numerous uses for them. The hold 
on Lsrge Siftcr-Cak lO^ should be made of washable

A ^ ^ an^ stitched once or twice thru thé
llm CT°"" m « rsjstr,;
■ Sill ■ Mil Mil moistened about the crack Ld^then it w-m ,Friedhe,m’« Recital. If WM| wlth «Jt, the egg may be boll-

” ^a* rare treat for every lover 1 wlthout Its contents exuding:,
and student of the pianoforte to hoar . Bavarian Cream

ittirarj» j&L y.r: 'w*lwM18s5a j, rssuss
lighted large rn,-lLn,-oa i, -i-.P i ---------------—--------------------- ' i ,^on Juke.,3 cups of whipping cream
with his wonderful plating and with I * a - ------ ----- !u fut,s shou!d make about 6 ceps when
the 6peci il progre-m.^hichis^Llrely | LADIES* " v'2„, H.,." \v£m) ****’ “ U 16 *£*d and heavy

ooùaslon',1he riiorid'have'the0most ea- j CUaned’ D>'=d and Remodeled to j Soak -tiie gelatine to cold water,

thuslastic reception ever accorded film Lateet stylee" IuntH'tiptoedTAdd^lî!^"
AeTMntotm.r«tor of Liszt "R M XBW Y°RK HAT W°RK8' mon JuTc^W^Tked getotine.^s^

■A « » &&£ 55 w ïo-ee afc “&* 2S$%£ ^JfewS
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contributed, to the

The-weather at the Island, however, 
during October was delightful, and the
patien4,tay d d lnca,culable good to the 

At tbls summer sanitarium, nature ac- 
h sk.e8 mu.chl, and maw gratifying 

results vtere obtained during the season.
As many patients as possible tore kept 

out of doors thru the bright, sunny days. doorsvarious ways 
^ , success of the lunch-

*reSdueMto ,vr‘n!Kht aKO" Special thanks 
are due to the many friends outside the
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•d wakrwtiVimi?”n • °rd,lna',y 'aercotiz-1 
eo «ax Mill do this. H will ,u.i„Absurb the weather-beaten film-skin,‘*k

each day. jr, a week or two you’ll 
-, kvX.\>nurand .now complexion, a aew IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY !

yoùi hfü: e'vmpuxiotty thus^'icauiB? < Y°'t .w,u for;Ymate i” the follow- '
- com’.^ - ;.u>lly,. without .liirm St- uls-" ,rlg -v*■'«*"■ Lspbcialtv if In employ will | 

c»v n.iurt, t !)•-re y no reason whv a-iv wo- ^ t,'rfv»rts be ivppredated and rewar-ï- !
vmariàtK.uP} not adopt this simple treu?L- ?d- XVith va re, your hoped will be real- 
m 1 :ilJ i,unct of mcrcoilied wà^ .ized.
2oifaM’eermK wishingPiŸyr,“ke TlloEe .bt-fn today will have proud. 
This W-lLriot fti! In any Ise rn n®8' natures, and should early

To qutekiy remove wrinkles signs or , k ndness and consideration, 
care ar.d age, bathe the face oicàslon- ^^btly trained, the highest honore 
Any ln_a solution of powdered saxovt-e aw»it these chlldreir: ungulded, they 

‘“x111 1,4 plnt wlt’-’h hazel! become degenerate, cruel, domineertn* 
The results will surprise you. , and obstinate.
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Miss Huston's Recital 
Other Musical Events
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.m AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.10IHÏESTI9KTI0N 
1T0 6EE OFIBECK Cheers the tired

■ vj

after a hard day’s work -
mm.t$

FAST TRAINS TO
New YorkUNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Fast Time ts
Continued from Page 1.

UPTON’S TEAI ekred that Cot 8am Hughes, minister 
I of Wh11*- wfes cognisant of all the 
fsctà and that It would lie with him 
«6 dir eut any action to be taken. On 

,the other hand, it was rumored yes
terday that arising from a meeting 
held in the offices of CoL Robertson an 

Leffcrt would be made to press the in- 
|vestigstion to the remotest detail and , 
that several of the officers felt that a 
criminal prosecution should result.

Railway Board to Aot.
, Many believe that thé .wreck Inns a 
legitimate and urgent subject of in- 
Mfiiy for the Dominion Railway Board - 
5d that that body should enquire in^_ 
to the causes and résulté of . the wreck 
with a view to determining whether 
the baggage coaches used as buffers 
between the heavy engines and pas- 
ganger coaches and the light smoking 
cars so frequently found at the heeds 
of heavy trains are proper rolling stock 
far the transportation Of the public.

Men Are Suspended.
General Superintendent J. T. Arun

del, who visited-the scene of the wreck 
upon the relief train sent out from.
Toronto, said yesterday that all men 
and despatching officials connected 
with the wreck had been suspended 
pending the results of inquiries to be 1 

» conducted at Toronto and StreetaviUe, 
and that these inquiries would be the 
fullest and most complete.

"Thé facts are." said he. “that En- 
kjtaeer Hart In change of the military 
tmin. had been given orders to cross 
No. 683. the Detroit express, at Streets- 
vtiie Junction, but overran the switch 
and crashed into No. 638.

"Engineer Hart understood bis or- 
I ders and cannot explain why his train 
did not stop when the brake was sp

anned-”
■ He was unable to sav whether if the 
Raggage and forward coaches had been ,
>r£®^%ïd0KUCb£1n4 or |the station house until more help ar-

^e^LdNoon th!11to^etattth™8im^cV "sut the officers' side of the story is 
depend upon the force or tne unya M altogetber dltferent one; and the ln-

- Brakes Faulty. jured members ot the 48th wtll not soon
The general opinion of railway men (<irget their volunteer nurse.: 

as to the cause of the accident, and 
which is corroborated by the story of 
most of those that were in? the wreck
ed military train, who say that they 
felt two distinct shocks and a drag 
os if of heavy braking, is that the en
gineer applied his brakes, seeking to 
steady his train-, and then a moment 
or so tarter applied them again in an 
effort to bring it to a rtop. On the 
second application the train did not 

-answer the brakes fully and the colli
sion followed.

ANDWINNIPEG 
EDMONTON 
BRANDON 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada's Greatest High
way. _____

SASKATOON
REGINA
CALGARY
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

Philadelphia
4JO p.m. and COS p.m- DallyHave you tried the Grey Label Blend, 40c per lb.?

FROM TORONTOM

Finest Equipment.
Smooth Roadbed. 

Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepwn 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, berth reservations. At 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Tonga streets. 
Pbqpe Main 4309. edïtf

-
General Change of Tima 

October 27th, 1912.
Toronto City Office, 16 King 

street east. edtfI

Indies
Fall and Winter 

Timetable
BAHAMA
FGanal!

8 DELIGHTFUL CRUISES
to ran

Watt ladias, Panina Canal, Beneoda 
and the Spaniah Main

Leaving New York by the Palatial

S.S. MOLTKE
J*n. 4, 23; Feb. 25; March 29; 

and the
S. S. VICTORIA LUISE
Jan. 1S| Feb. 8) Mch. 11; Apr» 10.

$145 AND UP 
$160 “ -

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.33 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Riv. du Loup. Ca*p- 
belltou, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

16 Days
21 “

28 « .
• •••*••••••

..... $175FOR A CLEAN TORONTO!S . ............It is expected good constitutions will 
save seriously injured. A MASS MEETING a bo mbH «0 <*« OHnt, X round Iks World. 

/Ml, end Effvft. «<«•
Send tor booklet its ting cruise MARITIME

EXPRÉ8S
J. A. Currie, Major.

The following message was rant in 
reply to Col. Hughes’ telegram:

Hon. CoL S. Hughes,
Ottawa.

Highlanders, relatives and friends of 
deceased much appreciate your interest 
and sympathy. Injured doing well 

J. A. Currie, Major.

HAMBM6-AMERICAN LIRE* * — * . - - *
called by a CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 41-43 Broadway, N.Y., or S. J. Sharp, IS 

Adelaide St. EL, H. Foster Chaffee, R. A 
O. N. Co., 46 Yoasre St., Teroate.TO DISCUSS PUBLIC MORALSMessages of Sympathy. *333 Leaves 8.15 aum.

Daily to Campbell ton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for pothts further 
east t

The following messages of symfttthy- 
w¥re received yesterday by officers ot 
the 48th Highlanders:

"His Royal Highness the Duke. of 
Connaught desires me to say how very , The Cultivation ot Malarial Fever 
sorry be. is to hear of the accident ) Germs,
which occurred last night and wishes ! After experiments covering a three 
you to convey to the regiment his sin- months' period at Ancon, Panama 
cere sympathy. His royal highness Canal Zone, Dr. C. C. Bass, one of the 
hopes those injured are progressing fa- . faculty of the Tulane Tropical School 
vorably.” I of Medicine, has returned to his home

<Sgd.) CapL Buller. i in New Orleans, bringing with him the 
solution of the problem as regards the 
cultivation of the material fever germ.

and the attitude of the Police Administration thereto.

MASSEY HALL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
CHAIRMAN—MR. JAMES RYRIE.

SPEAKERS—J. A. Paterson, K.C., Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Dr. W. A. Young, Rev. 
Byron H. Stauffer, Hon. Themae Crawford, Controller J. O. McCarthy, Ven. 

- AtehdeeeoB Cody, James Simpson, Rev. Thomas T. Shields, W. K. Me- 
Naagbt, MvL.A., and others.

first balcony reserved for ladies and their escorts.
ROYAL GRENADIERS’ BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

THE ONLY

ALL CANARIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply t-o S. G. TIFFIN, Agent. 81 

.King St. E., King. Edward Hotel
edtt

Unsafe Cara. 
Quartermaster Hutchinson of the 

0. R-, who saw the collision, was of 
this view, and also criticised the na
ture and quality of the cars. He said: 
“Immediately after the collision I ran 
to the door of the car and called out 
that there had been an accident, I 
was met by .two C. P. fl. officials, who 
denied that there had been au acci
dent. and that the trouble had arisen 
from a broken air-brake. There ,s flo 
question about it that the care atip- 
Nfled to the soldiers were of wretched 

\ character and unsafe for travel. ^ 
The station.agent at StreetsvWe alto 

believes that the accident was due to 
Lthe failure of the air-brakes of Uie
Pferoop train. ** _
, one railway official said that at four 
o'clock Monday the company oad jmt 

'baggage car and a single coach to 
immodate thousands of passengers, 

ho bad to wait until incoming trains 
could be unloaded and made up -W* 
their service. He-declared that, this 
was due to A wide underestimate of
the crowds.

The following telegram from Colonel
the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of mill- _ ..____ .___...
tin and defence, has been received by ! vi™
Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt, brigadier, , Jviniî
Toronto infantry brigade: ^lnJes"Demc>c™t “ ,

"Please convey to the friends and “Malar a is due to the development 
comrades of those Injured in vtater- ot “ animal parasite In the red bloodday’s StrertLille accVent^iy These parasites develop every I Al/C MAKERS
appreciation of the very serious Injur- $our®, and then break out] lra\ra W I* IllMIVtrtO
les which they have received. To the k° a FLOg.NCi BEMNITT, The Toronto Girl
relatives and friènds of the good fel- number of Par**lt**» xext Week-ROBINSON CRU4UB GIRLS
lows who have gone under, kindly ex- tack new red cello. These develop In Next wra*-*o»ut»vw
press my heartfelt sympathy and con- the 8ame manner and at the end of------------------------------------------------------- —
dolence In their hour of trouble. How
ever, there is this consolation, slight 
tho It be, they met with disaster In 
voluntary preparation for the defence
of their joved ones, homes and country; .. .. . . ..__ . ...__..__
a cause second only to the actual de- the rapid destruction of the patient e
ft nee. Their memories will long be blood cells. _ ____
cherished by loving comrades and a With this knowledge. Dr. Bara and 
grateful country '’ his assistant, Dr. F. M. Johns, went to
Viainr T a Currie vp the canal zone to perfect the technic graph; Seott and Keane.Major J. A. mme. M.P., fol, the cultivation of the malarial

Toronto. parasite. Dr. Bass having cultivated
My colleagues and t have heard with the malarial plasmodium last fall, was 

the deepest regret of the unfortunate prepared to carry his investigations to 
accident which took place yesterday. a successful conclusion,
I trust you will convey to the families , “This principal object claimed my al
ar those wh ) were killed our - deepest most entire attention after we reached 
sympathy. We also earnestly hope Ancon." he said. “The result has Seen '
that the Injuries which were sustained aj] that I could expect, since we «ùc-
by the survivors will not prove serious. Ceeded in developing a technic by |

R. L. Borden. which the malarial plasmodium, and |
probably all other red blood parasites, 
can be cultivated without any dif
ficulty. I can say that our experiments 
resulted In the first cultivation of red

BUBrwtil
UMDÏÏffl

i

T/te8AM HOWE'S

another ferty-eight hours give rise to M ur- a ’O TU C ATDil 
still another crop of parasites. Para- RnCJI w I flEHl nE 
sites thus become present In enormous Matinee Dally, *e; Evening», SBe, [
numbers and each one destroys the red 
cell in which It develops, resulting In

ai

““ ARTHUR FRIEDHEIM
& Mack; Ramsdel Trio; The Kineto- THE PREMIER^LIVING PIANIST

MASSEY HALL 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6TH, 1912

one

ed

Mats. T2? 25c & 50cGRAND 
OPERA A FOOL aisu; 
unilSE THERE WASnUUOE X.xt Week -Three Twins

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
THS CTtBAT «OKAUTT FIAT

Spate. 60c to $1.60. Plan opens Oct. 81.Officer» Meet.

ing yesterday morning, at which, it was 
decided to bury Private MacMurdock 
and G. A. Bannatyne. who were killed 
In the railway accident at StreetaviUe,
In th'e regimental plot at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery tomorrow afternoon. 
An neither of the men have any close 
relatives in the city, the whole of the 
funeral arrangements will be conduct- 
»d by the regiment. The funeral ser
vice will be conducted at the armories 
by Rev. Crawford, T. Brown, chaplain 
of the regiment, at 2 o’clock. The 
Highlanders will parade at 1.30 with 
full band and pipes. Members of other 
city corps are aiso .invited to take part 
in the service. Only those In uniform 
will be admitted to the armories. A 
ffidng party consisting of three men 
from each company will be under the 
command of a sergeant. The route of 
the procession will be by way of Uni
versity avenue. Queen's Park, Avenue 
road. Heath street, Yonge street, to 
aiount Pleasant Cemetery. Lteut.-Col. 
William Hendrie' trill 'be in command.

Private Bannatyne. one of the dead, 
waa a native of Eyrnglas, Lennoxshire, 
Scotland. He came to Canada about 
Sÿo years ago and lived with his bro
ther, A. Bannatyne, painter and decora
tor, 110 AJcina avenue, Wychwqod. The 
brother fortunately escaped thru re
maining at home, altho he, too, is a 
member of the Highlanders.

Private Murdock, the other of the 
dead, is a Canadian by -birth. He was 
24 years of age and was employed as 
a car Checker by the G.T.R. His father 
died some years ago, and his mother, 
who has-since remarried, now lives in 
Prince Albert, Sask., where new* of 
her eon’* death was wired to her yes
terday morning.

h. Care for Families.
The families of the Injured will be 

cared for by the officers and members 
of their corps. Pte. Foote, who to in 
Grace Hospital, has a largo family and 
his case has already been given atten
tion, so that no want'-wlll be felt by 
reason of the disability of the bread
winner.

May-or Hocken,- whose taxicab was 
wrecked by a street car on his way to ! 
render assistance at the detraining of 
tiso injured, 'was at h'P desk yesterday ; 
morning, shaken but cheerful. He de
clared that It was as clpse a call as. 
he had ever had. He Is suffering from a 
•trained shoulder and hip. The mayor 
was compelled, .however, to cancel an 
engagement to speak at the Parkdale 
PreAbyterlan Church last night.

Did Good Work.
» The officers of the 48th Highlanders 
pay glowing tribute to the work done 
by Miss. Annie Morrison of Mtmico. 
Mdse Morrison was a passenger on an
other train. When the wreck occurred 
she at once offered her sendees, and 
in company with Dr. Jane Sproule of 
Carlton street, eared for the injured In 
the station house at Siretsvllle. For 
several hours Miss Morrison continued 
this heartrending work. 
eF to Toronto on the hospital traÿi, .but 
nurses had then taker, her place.
VrOh, I did very little," Miss Morrison 
■teflnstly remarked. "I was glad to be 
B! rame service to tibe men who were 
•o severely Injured. I Just worked la

KENILWORTH ORESCENT 
AGE SYSTEM.

n,otice that the Council of the |
Tnrnn?pa- Corporation of the City s# i 
Toronto ntenos to construct a system 
of sewers on the following streets be
tween the points mentioned. The esti- 
mated cost of the work is $34.000, of 
wnich $4630 is to be paid by the Cor

ed j-LPOration, and the remaining $39,370 Is
------  ft to be assessed against tne properties

fronting or abutting on the undtu men
tioned sections of tne following streets:
Lee avenue, from a point 1668 

feet north of north street 
line of Queen street to south

every side of Kingston road ____
136tf Wheeler avenue," Jrom point 

1410 feet north of 
street line of Queen street
to north end ............................

Bellefair avenue, from point 
: 1436 feet north of

street line of Queen street 
I to north side of Pinehurst
: avenue ................................ ..
I Waverley road, from north 

limit of Lot 48, Plan M262, 
to. south side of Kingston
road ................................................

Pinehurst avenue, from west 
street line of Bellefair 
nue to Lee avenue ...

Norway Place, from centre at 
Kenilworth avenue to point- 
620 feet east of centre of 
Woodbine avenue ..........

Kenilworth avenue, fro-m point 
277 feet south of Norway 

- Place to south street line of
Kingston road............ .............

Kenilworth Crescent, on east 
side, from a point 200 feet 

I., north of Queen street to
point 56A feet 10 inches

I further - north  .......... Tile Pipa
1 Kenilworth Crescent, from a 
i point 766 feet 10 Inches 
I north- of Queen street to

point 1130 feet north of
Queen street’,..... —.......... Tile Pipe.
(In order to drain the above rffstem

it will be necessary to lay a trunk sanl- Sails from San Francisco to Hom- 
, tar y sewer from Kenilworth Crescent lulu, China and Japam
I to Lee avenue along the line of the Korea..............
proposed storm sewer to be constructed ! Siberia ............
in apnnection with the -East Toronto China .
Drainage System, the easement to be 
charged equally against the Kenil
worth Crescent and East Toronto 
Drainh.se Systems).

The special assessments are to be
PaThe‘estimtt?d ^nuMaLpeecniai rat* per ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 

T frontage is 26 5-10 cents. wlthôut change. Calls at AZORES and
Persons desiring to petition against GIBRALTAR (Eatt), ALGIERS (West), 

proposed system of sewers j Argentina
or before tbe 36th day of Alice -----

Laura ...
Marthe Wellington

B. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General »te

4124 DRAIN- '

Riverdate Rink
BIG NOISY CARNIVAL 

Next

BILL y WATSON’S BEEF TRUST 
Next Week—High School Girls.Hon. R. L. Borden,

Ottawa.
Highlanders, relatives and friends of 

deceased much appreciate interest and blood cell pathogenic protozoon of man 
sympathy of yourself and colleague», ever cultivated. I believe that our

kOUAMO-AMERICAN UNI
NeW Twin-screw Steamers, from 13,600 

to 34,170 tons.
York—Plymouth, Boulogue aad 

Rotterdam.
SA1. A-'tiS

T

Monday Ni,ht Nov.jt Rjnfc New

" ------------ . Exclusive patronage. Three sessions
work will lead to a|.^®fl”Jt^1®gP5g}g night andS°Saturd*J?''afternoon 
mentation along the ltoe of diagnosis 
and treatment of malaria, and It to 
possible, and, indeed, probable, that it 
may lead to an understanding of one 
of the most important questions relat
ing to the subject of malaria, namely, 
latent malaria and relapse. With our 

. .culture -we çrUlejie able to experiment 
with the plasmSlto. ami'- possibly dis
cover the causes that sometimes lead 
to the relapse of a patient after he has 

recovered from the initial

Oat. inIlyndmm ...
Kotterdam .
Potsdam ................... •••••Dat,

Triple-Screw Turbine Staamsr ot 
32'6*00 tons reglstsr in course of can- 
«tructlon.

Tile Pips. Oct. B
northBE A PERFECT MAN Til# Pipe.

It. M. MELVILLE * SON.
. General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adt laide aad Toronto Sts. ed
north• X

With No Back Pains—No Ner 
- vousness—No Loss of Ambi- 
tion-But With Plenty of Life 
and Energy and the Vigor of 
Youth Restored.

I Tile Pipe. CUNÀRD STEAMSHIPra
r -----------------ou.-————

Dostum, ttucenstowu, MveraeeL 
Row York, Queenstown. Flshguai* 

Liverpool.
Kew York. Mediterranean. Adriatic 

Portland. Montreal, London,
A. F. WEBSTER * CO.. AgoatSb 

King aad Yoago Streets.

Tile Pipe.
apparently
* The experiments of Dr. Bass on the 
Isthmus of Panama are a part of the 
big work undertaken by the Tulane 
Tropical School tft_Medlclne and were 
made possible by a gift from a source 
unknown to the faculty,

ave-
TUe PipaTo be strong and manly is the aim of 

every man. and yet h*w many we find 
who are wasting the vitality and strength 
which nature gives them. Instead of de
veloping Into the strong, vigorous, manly 
young fallows that nature intended them 
to be. they find themselves broken dbwn 
and despondent—no ambition t# do any
thing. They struggle aimlessly along, 
sooner or later to become ylctlms of 
dreaded disease, their finer sensibilities 
blunted and their nerves shattsred.

m
•d•Tile PipaMÏÏX

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

. San Francises t# Japan, Chlaa 
and Parta

SS. Shlnyo Mara < new) Sst-.Oct. 1», U12 
SS. Chlyo Maru < via Manila di

rect) ................. Friday, Nor. IS, 1S12
R. M. MELVILLE « SON, 

General Agents. Toronto. ' illff

Tile Pipe.
Ten-Acra National Park tin Arizona.

the Tumacacorl—is located in Arizona. 
The tract contains but ten acres, ana 
it affords protection to the old Spanish 

built by early Jesuit monks, 
burned the bricks for the struc-

4

Clean Burning, | 
EconomicalIS THIS THE WAY YOU FEEL ?

Do you feel tired in the morning and ’ ,,
easily exhausted? Is your back weak or *” ^
lame? Do you have any difficulty in fixing your thoughts? *Is' yedf memory 
failing? Are you losing ambition? Do you feel you are not the man you once 
were? Do you have hot flashes up and down the spine or sudden weak spells, 
especially after eating? Have you palpitation of the heart, dull headaches, pain 
at the base of the brain, sudden spells liks fright from no apparent cause? Are 
you restless or sleepless at*night? Are you very nervous and irritable, with a 
feeling that you want to be alone? Are you gloomy, with a srgjse of some great 
oppression upon you? If so. then you need my treatment. You surely do not 
want to remain in this condition. Don’t suffer longer. I cure others. I can cure 
you. Master your disease before It masters you.

church 
who
tUThe walls of the .^ch. In some 
places are twelve feet The
San Francisco ArsonauC and tne oury 
ing ground, which lies in the rear 
mg ^ contains the ruins of

where many an early

Pacific Mali S. Co.EUas ROGERS Co, Limit»* 
28 West King Street. 

Toronto.
• ........... 6rt> M
.not. a 
R. M. MELVILLE « SON. 

General Agents.
the structure, 
an ancient fort, 
dav tragedy was enacted.

The cemetery and mission are en
closed by a high brick wa _ , prints the words on a strip of paper— i

1 mission was in the r*|?5t^,d h trom whether any person is present or not 
land grant,and has s^fe^ portions The receiving apparatus may be-lock- 
neglect as well as vandalism. Portions ed up ,n a case> or ln a prlvate room,
of old paintings wilh.n carried oc 11 may be in a telepraph office to the said
have been knocked off these receive promptly telegrams business must do so on

irandalstre wrmTlnsldc the cave. tlrms may wish forwarded. November, LITTLEJOHN
! The land upon which the mission! ------------- City Clrak.
: stands was entered as a homestead tiy 
Carmen Mendez, who full yappredated ,
the desirability of preserving the ruin. KINGSTON, Oct. .29.-(Special.)-The 
and showed the faith that was in mm government has refused to ratify the 
bv reVnquishing the necessary ten appointment of Dr. William Spankle,

* big claim to the government. Wolfe Island, as public school inspector
' for South Frontenac, which position he 
has tilled for a quarter of .a century.
He will retire at the end of the year. 
ar$d the county council will be called 
upoh to make a new appointment. S.

îaatf7

AU ST R û-AMERICA M LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC ■

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT i footBuilds up broken-down men, restores youth and vigor and makes men look and 
feel Strong It will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debi.lty, Weak 
Stomach. Kidney and Liver Troubles. Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of 
Powe- and every evidence Of weakness in men and women. It will not fall. It 
cannot fail, as It infuses in the weakened parts the force of life and strength.

jp.,ar sir,—Your Belt has been a boon to me. The emissions have ceased. 
Mv Rheumatism in the shoulder has gene. 1 must eay that I feel that life Is now 
worth living. The most noticeable thing Is the blood; It seems to have Increas
ed very much In circulation. Before using the Belt, I took a sulm in the lake.
I very soon got cold but now I am ln the water every morning about 6 o oock.na
and 'then lome^ra “ ^ * “T ^ A. G^ROFIEY' 

Eiectrltilty is life to the nerves and organs of the body. They cannot live 
without it. Get back the power,#nd make youreelf a man among men.

Nature will cure you if you give her the right kind of aseistmnee. The 
reason your nerves are weak is beca use they are not property fed. I don t 
mean that you do not eat enough. Nerve force is a food that comes from 
electricity. When your supply of bodily electricity has become depleted, the 
ner*es do not get the proper nourish nient, add various complications result.

... Oct. S* 
... Nov. a 

. .Nov. 13 
- Nov. IS

NEW SCHOOL INSPECTOR IN 
FRONTENAC. ^Toronto, ’october 30th. 19X2. kip A goner,

cor. Toronto aad Adelaide Sta
tic». Agents for Ontario. UStf

EDUCATION AL.
-I

CET THE BEST I IT PAYS! THROUGH dOOKFSMacres of 
June 30, 1308.

sod Canadian Pens I»

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, 4APA* 
AUSTRALIAFor Registering Telephone 

Messages.
The teleprinter of Berlin and Ham- 

burg-more thafi 1200 instruments be- y 
ing reported In uee-rarves the puW>se 

registering telenhone ^r the busi 
and other establishments

Device

•f ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STSAM1BS
Cor. Vonse and Alexander »ta- Toronto,
rtat'srlo. is well known as th* I
","ht niace for superior business and1 |EthLd r»BSuT{>‘?

« «ot direct to th« d.:«a«ea ra”s hy th* ug Write tor catalogue. 146
Improved Biowcr. Heal.-the u^eri. -, -
pïngîin the T-uscott principal of the Lroquols High
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Kevy. tilhooL is an applicant for [lto position, 
toe. a bo* : blower free. Acceptob - gp’gnkie’s salary was $2000 with tra- 

»atMtA*C» veilng expenses. The new Inspecter will

* p&osi th*25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

FREE TO YOU ! 8T3AR NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
ra»t o*« m ustMtoa ttmt L»»as ÔBDr. IV?. C. McLàughIln ot a

ness offices
C^:Ctkt^ei.eXarr^,e.j for per

rons inexperienced with the typewriter.
•he alphabet and figures being in re*»- 
lar order, and. on getting the desired v 
connection thru the central office.^ the ; -
message Is spelled out on the key®- . vX^1 

A type wheel at the receivlag end l--------

If you can't call, cut out this cou
pon and mail it to me to-day. I will 
send you my 84-page book, together 
with price list, prepaid, freer Aa- 
vice tmd consultation très. Call# tt 
you ettn.

Of tire hours—9 a.m. to 6.Î0 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p.m.

237 retire CtT02t, Toronto, Canada
Please send me vour book. free. 
NAMÏÏ ........

address

BOUND-THE-WORLD TICKBTG, 
YstSUs* Crslsw wBsnrs, todtlu lil nrriMwShe return-

4-30-13
•tart at $1600.is
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Henry W. Savage offers the
Inspiring D

P's A l. ihUrtsDAY 
50c. 75c. f 1.00

EVERYWOM ANtie Spectacle,
OPINIONS OF THE TORONTO PRESS i

"As a show or a coated sermon, 
‘Bverywoman’ is a great euccesa"— 
Telegram.

“Extraordinarily beautiful. Has 
gripping quality and thrall over the 
heart”—News.
! “The production is beautiful ln 

sat breathless every respect and company finely se- 
____________ )ected."—Globe.

NEXT WEEK—toEATS NOW ON SALE* - •' fto 
JOHN OORT ureheAts the piquant prima donna,-------

“The play to deeply Impressive In 
its moral appeal, its picturesque 
staging and its strong situations/’— 
World.

"One of the most Interesting and 
unusual productions that the Ameri
can stage has seen ln a generation.” 
—Mail and Empire.

"The audience 
throughout the play.’’—Star.

LINA A BARBANELL
IN A BRILLIANT AND SPARKLING NEW OPERETTA.

MISS PRINCESS ••ee

COMPANY 100—Night and Sat. Mat, SOe to $160. Thar. Mat- 60c to $LM

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED.

Smiling Schsdele. A' 
“Royal Edward" and “Royal ’ 

George."
From Montreal From Bristol
(Wed.) Steamer. (Wed.) 
Oct. 16...Royal George...OcL $0 
Got. 30.. .Royal Edward. ..Nov. It 
Nqv. 18. ..Royal Georg 
From Halifax Fi .
Nov. 27. ..Royal.Edward... »——— 
Dec. 11. ..Royal George Frl, Deo *7 
•-------------Royal Bdw. Wed. Jan. I

e. ..Nov. 17 
rom Bristol

•Withdrawn for annual Inspec
tion.

Apply any Agent, or 
Bourller. General

r C cor. oronto. 
edtt

Bourller,
King and Toronto

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Empress of Ireland ....................Nov. 1
Lake Champlain............................Nov. 7
Empress of Britain ....................Nov. 16
Lake Manitoba ............................ Nov. 30

FROM ST. J0HH, M. B.
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain

Nov. 38 
Dee. 18

Empress of Ireland..............Dec. 37
Empress of Britain............ .Jan. to
L B. SUCKLING, Gen, Agt. for On

tario. 10 King St. K.. Toronto.
* edit

RBINCESSsSIsbËnIhür

A ALL NEXT WEEK w™**Stf&V£,n*AY
SEAT SALE FOR. THE ENGAGEMENT OF

ALICE LLOYD
IN THE SONG HIT COMEDY

‘‘LITTLE MISS FIX-IT”
With LIONEL WALSH

!

f
BEGINS TOMORROW

Evening Prices—$1.00 to 25c. Mats.—25c. to $1.00

DON’T FORGET

CHRISTMAS
Let Apples be the Gift to your friends 

across the sea.
.Luscious, rosy. Juicy, Canadian Apples! Can you Imagine any gift to the 
dear ones in the old land that would be more acceptable?
Because of exceptional shipping facilities, we can make 
you this magnificent offer. We will deliver FREE OF 
CHARGE to any address ln the British Isles a case of 
Guaranteed Select Canadian Apples for the small sum
of ......................... ...........  ...• ......................... .*..., ..........................
We use standard cases; each Apple to separately pasked, and every pre
caution taken to ensure safe and rapid delivery. Over 5000 cases shipped 
last year. , (v
Mail 63.00 NOW, stating where you require the case sent, and WE DO 
THE REST. Give full postal directions, along with- your own card, for 
enclosure ln case.

$3.00

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMKWTT*

CANADIAN EXPORT COMPANY
180 SL James Street, Montreal

When writing please mention Toronto World. 346tf

MASS* Y MONDAY
NORDICA

CONCERT
Sale Today—.60, .76, too 

and some at 1.50.

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
daily matinees
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■ AUCTION SALES.I FARMS FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.I*

Kalmar HeightsItAf $40,000 Private Secret 
Wanted

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS^

A NT person
•*■*■ family, or any male over IS yews 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
mast appear In person at the 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the 41s- 

i trlct. Entry by proxy may be made it 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six mouths' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nl j miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at^ least .80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by-Mm or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or stster.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his ■ homestead. Price 
#3.00 per acre.

Dutjes.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. 
x®-00 acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
“obths In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1300.00.
^ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

®T O TO SU PER FOOT—Located on the 
qp.L4 Kingston road. Just east of the 
Hunt Club, sojd on easy terms and no 

1 Interest charged on the unpaid purchase 
1 money for three years. Lot will be given , 
free to purchaser building and occupying j 

j the first home, and special offers will be 1 
1 given to the next three purchasers build- : 
! Ing and occupying their homes'. Early 1 
i buyers will receive big profits In Kalmar

Heights. C. WHITE & CO., 68 Victoria
street. Main mMo.

! 87-89 King St. East who la the sole heal of a

CENTRAL HAMILTON PROPERTY I

AUCTION SALE! Must be expert shorthand 
writer and competent to look 
after correspondence, only ex
perienced men need apply 

BOX 59, WORLD *m

applicant
DominionKenneth Dowie and Miss Es- 

1 ther Smith Will Go to Far 
East—Estimates of 

$350,000.

F*:Corner Hughson and Jackson
108 feet on,Jackson and 149 feet on Hughson to 

, an alley. ' Contains a large tfiodern brick build
ing. Well rented. Possession, if necessary, on 
short notice This property is only one block 
from James and two blocks from King, and thus 
almost in the business centre of the city.

PARTICULARS FROM

r
-Of— ■

tt vOl&$4
»

High-Class \V7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dls- 
’ * trlct fruit and grain farms. If in 

need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayinan & Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Broker*, No. 5 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.

! A T ONCE—Experienced hotel' w.,r 
A resees. Mrs. Jackson, «6 Tongt *"'

edtfFURSEstimates aggregating atrout $350,000 
gre being prepared by the Presbyterian 
foreign Mission Board. The board Is 
holding Its semi-annual meeting at the 
Confederation Life Building. 
Principal Gandler Is 

Two appointments were made by the 
board yesterday. Kenneth W. Dowie. 
B.«c., McGill University, will go to 
Formosa. He is at present Y.M.C.A. 
•ecretary at McGill. He will direct Y. 
M.C.A. work in Formosa and will be 
architect of new. mission buildings.

Miss Esther Smith, M.A., McGill, 
principal of Danville Academy, was 
appointed to the work In Korea,

I,
no d,A T ONCE—Generals, parlor m 

«on, T^e.: gOS<? Waget' Mr*
4 1 A ACRES for sale on Vaughan road, 

three miles from Toronto. Apply 
after 7 p.m., 74 Follls. 3451

^ LARGE real estate corporation.dt sires the services of an expert sale 
man. preferably a mar. with a goad m 
r.ectjon: experience in real estate m 
necessary. An exceedingly attractli 
proposition to the right man. Replli 
confidential. State experience and r 
muneration desired. Box 79. World «

i 1 AA ACRES, on Dundas street, in good 
-Lvv state of cultivation, fruit trees, 

1 talr buildings, 8 acres bush, balance cultl- 
] vated. J. A. Aberdeen, 140 Victoria 

street.

Rev.i-1 \

GEO. NUNN, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, 

PHONI 4462

anI convenor.
-Q

367Valued at 375,000
Under Instructions from 

The Russian Siberian 
Far Co., Exhibited 

at the
Toronto Exhibition

it HAMILTON, ONTARIO FARM WANTED TO RENT. ’• '
-i-:

T ADI ES Immediately—Reliable hi 
work, stamping, $1.30 dozen. W 

guaranteed. Lady demonstrator, 
hours, « am. to 1 p.m." dally. Call 
lege. Suite 1.

- TX/ANTED to rent, farms of 100 to 150 
’ * acres, with good buildings, suitable 
for mixed farming. Would pay rent In 
advance if required.
Office.

Price

Box 86, World an
ESTATE NOTICES. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 356

T EARN Telegraphy ana station agents* 
work. Steady positions and good 

salaries to commence with. Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern wires ensure yea 
practical work and .a position when quali
fied. Free book 6 gives particular Do
minion School Railroading, lu Queen East 
Toronto. « a

T A z-1 -------- ~*t . - PUSINE88 OPPORTUNITIES.

LA. GODDARD F01*, SALE—Store and general stock^ VL/L/ili XL/ -f Of merchandise, with established pay-

W2506-S*>;‘S. *&*&£« «SS, TL1 ÏKÆ
S m8h6d ,ir6t-C,aM Shape- U>t 50 Æe*firmtardlstHUbTe“he“?e

within three miles; an opportunity for a 
business man. A. Willie. Room. 30, 18 To 
ronto street.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of tie Estate of George Philip, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gardener, Deceased.

Notice le hereby given that all per
son# having claims or demands against 
the late George Philip, who died on or 
about the 28th December, 1903, at Tor
onto aforesaid, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned, solicitors for Catherine 
Philip, the administratrix of the

iTO FIX TIME 
BY WIRELESS

Sshied

J
j

:
yi

dozei
Comprising the follow

ing: Alaska Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Ladies’ and Gents’

PARIS, Oct. 29—(Can. Press.)—The Coats, Fur-lined CoatS, 

exact time at a given moment in Amer- M { _ L C l —
-, lea and Turope will be established short- ^ 1 11L“ » “ “ a *» * "«Sian

ly by wireless telegraphy. About the Lamb, Hudson Bay Seal, 
middle of November it wlU be possible I arae «tnck ' nf Minlr mor the first time to establish with # C ,°r

precision the longitudes of America and axUSSian 3 a U I C , Silver
F.urope in their relation to each other FflY Rlfll'lr I vnv |.roe 
by the exchange of wireless signals be- * i-»ynX, large

STÆÏÏÏSïas itoLck ?f Automobile
Leopard Robes,

t*rnatlonal Time Conference here, de- BadgCI*. Siberian DCarS. 
dared that the observatory in Wash- lD CC 1 1 .7, . 7 ’
itigton was now distributing the time i HUttalO, anti all KUlCtS Ol
with errors of only one-thousandth part | M„._i___1 A * 1 n l
>f a second. Hitherto European and 1 IwlOLUlteCl Animals, IxOVal
American time has been established by ______1 h«_ <■
cable, alowances being made for loss,of DCngai and JYlOngOlian

SS2^5tt;t,ASS.'53 Tigers, pure white Polar 
8<“ Bears, Siberian Silver

Tip Grizzly Bears, South 
African and Manchurian 

___  Leopards. Making in all
After five weeks Illness from rheu- tilC largest and mOSt

Ktn ST magnificent collection
rlct Chief Frank Forsyth, whose head- ! Ol TUT goods CVCF Sub- 

Toarters are at Adelaide street Are miHarl in tKo PanaJUr. All The immediate cause of death ml“fd ™ Canadian 

vos heart faUure. Mrs. Forsyth was I PUDUC. All Ol Which Will

: be sold without the least
nown In the west end, having resided roeartia 
a tlie vicinity of John and Richmond 1 CSCI VC. 
treets foi- about SO years. The. funeral | 
ikes place on Thursday afternoon 

. tem the family residence, 148 John 
tieet, to Mount Pleasant1 Cemetery.

own(OPPORTUNITY for good saleemee. 
v7 Live energetic salesmen wanted to 
sell western railway townslte properties. 
Must furnish first-class references. Ap
ply Mr. Whitney. International Securities 
Co.. Ltd., Royal Bank Building. ij

*11 NEAR Indian Grove, U rooms
*ZT . und SUD rooms, with billiard 
,?0P< Jn basemanL Rouse decorated, 
throughout, beautiful view of park. Make 
appointment to see these houses.

Instantaneous Message Will for First 
Time Allow Europe end America 

to Determine Point.

1 mail contract m
Mi

I (■■P , estate
of the said George Philip, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th De-
»*Malfs0roihea

for four years, six times per week over Rural Mail Route from king. Ontario^ 
to commence at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

T3AMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited,comer 
" floor end Bathurst, specialists m 
western ‘wans-da investments.

ROOMS TO LE"T

on DIVISION ST—Beautiful parlor led- 
^ room, steam heated. Suit bachelor.

of
J. vtr ^CiDDARD, 60 Richmond street 
_ We*t. Phene Main 3210. ed7 -.f

toT> AIL WAY MAIL CLERKS-City M. 
A" carriers wanted by Canadian Gtovei 
ment. Many appointments coming. B 
cellent pay. Full details tree. Frank 
Institute, Dept. 726 T., Rochester, N.Y.

ed the PI t willAnd take notice that after the 31st Ty v.'m~ :— ■
day of October, 1912. the said Catherine 1 nr„„R W18û ‘? Purchase a farm, im- 
Phlllp will proceed to distribute the : Canada anywhere In
assets of the said deceased among the i reauire" 'vv‘^L>.U* Particularsi of what you 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 1 f*?mf%orW*ale“ ^CHMr6
only to the claims of which she shall K inn on Rio ^e" Mulholland & Co., Mc- 
then have had notice, anl that the said lae~ «d‘
Catherine- Philip will not be liable for chenii ___... A . ”—
the said assets, or any part thereof, proved^ and Cri5ri0
to any person of whose clajm she shall & Co ° 'ni^°ved" Mulhohand
not then have received notice. ____ '* ~McK nnon BIQg- . tA -

Dated at Toronto the 15 th day of Oc
tober. 1912.

1 of pu
wil

WjE CAN USE one or two gedd 
* » who can devote a portion of 
time to presenting one of the hi| 
grade of investments and which 
stand any sort of Investigation, 
lead to a permanent position at got 
muneration for one who can pr«
Ablfe assistance will be given. Appl;
62, .World Office.

YX7ANTBD—A llv. real estate firm, ot 
' * man with » good force of salesmen, 

to place a few hundred lots in's fsst 
growing town, among outside Investors; 
big commission allowed. ' Box 9, World.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to condition* of propos
ed contract may be seen- and blank

uîïwbï
of the Postomce Inspector at Toronto. 

G. C. ANDERSON,

l. tw.
■ ». MEDICAL. n

H
:| ! B

i----------------- --——■———
TAR. DEAN, tpeclallst, piles, fistulas and 
A-/ diseases if men. 5 College street, ed

:rom
$600

aion grant 
iis purpose 

ImproVi
liey sti

1ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
XJ eases; pay when^cured, consulutlon 
tree. Hlwueen. east. ed-7Snap North1 Toronto_ . _ _ Superintendent.

Postomce Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, 21st October, 19X2. 333

Box*
CROMBIE, WORRELL A GWYNNE, , (»mvrvn_RI.VB 

The Bell Telephone Building, 76 Ade-J qP«7l/00 
laide street west. Toronto, Solicitors : a a t
for the said Catherine Philip.

one of the most modem 
up to date residences in 

333 l ÎS? .<Lhoi5e suburb of Alexandra Gardens,
___ I Toronto, 10 rooms, square plan,

hardwood floors and trim, separate bath 
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE W <": »l8° W-C. in basement; lot 50 x 

County of YorlL—Notice to Creditors. ^"' Orchard trees in front and back, side 
—In the Matter of the Estate ot r°»m tor garage; full sized veran-

ksk, kx as.i'JTÆ v;

T"kIL SHEPHERD. Specialist, 18 (iiou- 
J-A cester-sueet, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency, nervous debility, bemorr- 
holds. Honrs 1 to 9 p. m. ed

TYK. STEVENSON, Specialist Private 
XJ diseases of men. 171 King east ed

1 e stock In 
followlni

—
•37mail contract ofII AGENTS WANTED-

HERBALISTS.Slisssfs
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six round trips per 
week, over Meaford Rural Mall Route, 
from the Postmaster General’s pleas-

TJEPRE8ENTAXIVES wanted In every 
• 18 town in Csnada for our unexcelltd 
labor-saving cleaner;' every householder 
buys on eight; exclusive territory gives: 
th.s is a genuine money-maker; write for 
particulars. Canadian Cleanc Company, 
81 9»eer street east, Toronto. ed

START A BUSINESS for youraelf-R 
^ starts any honorable lady or gentle
man In high-class business; can make 
from $25 to $50 weekly; pays from the 
start National Mall 
Montreal, Canada.

A LVER’S Eczema Cure. 169 Bay St 
-ÎA- Toronto—Pure herbs In capsules; sure 
cure lor long-standing ailments; guaran
teed to benefit çr money refunded.

CAMERAS.
M

, « Thomas Bethel, late of the bargain prices.. CanadSn Camera Ft
City of Toronto, tit the County of York ; change. 362 Yonge street <'amera f *-
s-nd Province of bn tart o, Esquire, w-ho _______ «« •
died on or abouti the 14th day of Au- ASSIGNEES ETC—
gust. 1918, are required on or before________ _ _ cco, ETC.
tpe I"th day of November. 1912, to send alfxanTÏTr ItT,™ by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the ALValuî'tor^RInjrutfn^H; .,Arbitrator. 
undesigned their names, addresses and sSgnee forty 've7Sh^rtl—.dluater- As' 
descriptions, with full particular, of sS-ttary Dra^ht Ci^^fî, experience, 
the r claims a, e the nature of the se- . Mahi 5320. ^ Club* 40 Jarvle street.
®urlty. If any, held by them, duly verl- :—. .................

MRS. FORSYTH DIAS i
edTtf ihman Te 

Might and• J Wife of District Fire Chief Passed 
x Away Yesterday.

DRlifK HABIT.

JsrvU-«t.. Toronto. Phone N, 4638 ‘edlj

Printed notices containing further 
inrorinatlon as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Meaford, Cape Rich, Col- 
enzo. Bay View, and at the office of the 
Postoffice Inspector at Toronto 

G. C* ANDERSON,

In
I
- -

ÎANAPOLI 
mony that

Order <
PATENTS.4.; IIf I

* DOMESTIC8 WANTED.Sl§l SSSÀ4S
------------------------------------- road, Rosedale.

351

I I . -, . _ _ Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 24th October, 1912. 333
CARTAGE AND STORAGE. each package 

$ thrown out 
6 steel const I 
bor, xnd., wJ 
e conspiracy 
tbn F. Byrne, j 
I that - at 1 a| 
seed the sput 
darknesd. 1 

Id the fire wd

.i,An<J..further Jake notice that after
the said last-mentioned date the «ecu- _ . « - --------------------------------------
tors will proceed to distribute the as- STORAGE, moving and packing offurni- 
sets of the deceased among the nartles „ turc and pianos. Baggage transfer-ed 
fi?tlUîd< tlheret0> having regard only to Telephone McMillan & Co.. Parkdale. i?5

f.^TsoJ1,s whose claim or claims no- A R'Î9‘U?« F^HER- carpenter, themhn ”0t have boen received by . ^e^dn°Ulc* fltun*“- 214 Church

Oc?ob%d ia9l2TOr0nt°' th“ 2Srd <*!'

KERR, DAVIDSON, PATERSON * ,
,, . _ McFarland,

«YlC.t°rta Street, Solicitors for Ernest ( 
torn *1* and ^■ McFarland, Execu- i1

Vti

if
mb PATENTS AND LEGAL

ppEraïM-
wP<rm ^ 2toyal Bank Build-
ing. 10 East King street. Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington.

legalIcards;

pURRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
Macdonsld, 26 Queen street East.

TX7ANTED—Women of good address and 
' v business ability, must be educates 

and able to put a first-class proposItleS 
before prospective buyers. Must have the 
best of references. Apply Mrs. Gurnett, 
International Securities Co., Ltd., Royal 
Bank' Building.

SALESMAN WANTED

: Éi
r 21 m iî On the Afternoons of 4, 

5,6, 7,8 and 9 of 
Nov. at 2.30

store
street.

mail contract! 1 i RIC“acS Yo=rgp^tter> ed
•1r.. Whitney Joins International Se- 

curities.
Mr. Chas. I. F. Whitney having sev— 

red his connection with D. M. Mc- 
C-nkey, College street, has accepted 
position with the International Se- 

. arides Company, Limited. Royal 
ank Building, as department man- ;

ed tenders, addressed to the Post- 
master General, will be received at Ot- 

UnVo,5°2n on Frlday, the 6tli De- 
vrilb-,r’ •1,2,,0r tbe conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six round trips per 
week, over Rural Mall Route from Tod- 
morden, Ontario, to commence at f ' 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to* conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and Iblank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
rvoC1?i of PÔJ?’ D°nlands, Newtonbrook, 
O Sullivan s Corners, L’Amaroux. Oriole, 
and at the office of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.

11 TO LET. „

. ADnST «“SÆ? ?» rIT.
BXBCITORS' ffOTICE TO CREDITORS, «tr.ets. Apply ‘lv'-l'rid*Brofk

„.......... ................ ■ East Adelaide street. "«
, J;^d tors and others having ------- -------------------
against the estate of Emily (
‘ ,or^'e’ 2ate of Toronto, widow, _ ___________

U gri;C ?e wïni ? H Dog * s t^y-

H -wersh°to
distribué °^.December. 1912, proceed to anyone detainin'* PWneiL wlU Prosecute 
distribute the assets of the deceased detaining dog after this notice,
amon-gst the persons entitled ih.r.to Canadian kennels notice, 
having regard only to the claims of _______________
not ChAt neymhave then notlce. and shall ARTESAN WELLS
not he liable for the proceeds of the ------ ------- --------------------------------—___-__________
whoit m„f‘StribUte(l \° any person of WEDLS drilled by WT. Huffman. Hum- 
had laotice they 6ha11 then not have ber Bay P.O. ^

PnrfoRT^TT. day »f October, 1912.
MAUD ON A LD, GARVEY & ROWLAND 

IS loronto Street, Toronto.

AnySALESMAN WANTED-No experience 
So required. Earn while you learn. Write , 
(or call) for list of positions now open 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Address Ne- 
tlonal Salesmen's Training Association, 

.Dept. 806 F., Kent Building, Toronto 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday even
ings, 7 to 9.

t
-▲T- 333

» (NH.AtvLa.b W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
\J den Building, cornor Adelaide and 
Yonge.

TTiRANK \V. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
D licjtor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria-sL 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

I

V The entire collection will be 
Her for Grand Trunk Pacific townsltes : Saturday previous to sale, 
‘-opertles. Sale at 2.30 each day.

view
edtf Any man 

elderly, wh. 
need of nev 
stronger 
greater 
new, robu 
ous health, 
In the cou 
will recel’ 
turn mall 
as a gift f 
valuable

LOST.
SALESMEN—Two good men for our 

city sales force for a proposition ap
pealing to the highest class of Investors, 
and which will stand the most rigid In
vestigation. Good chance for advance
ment and every assistance given. Apply 
Box 61. World Office.

’I I
STRENGTH FOR THE AGED.

T> V (.OvMA.N, Mac; unes & Mackenzie. 
AY Barristers. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner Kiric and Bay streets.In the morning of life, when the vi- 

vJity is at-its'height, when the veins 
warm, rich, red 

ood, when the tissues are firm and 
' rung, the digestion unimpaired, it is 

comparatively easy matter to keep 
ir bodies inj that state of good repair 

"* essential to the fullest enjoyment 
life. But when with advancing age, 

ie delicate mechanism of our bodies*
.gins to show signs of wear; when 
e blood becomes thinner, the tissues 
vbby and wasted-then nature need*
•me assistance to keep the body 
rong and vigorous.
Then It is that you need a tonic—

-imething to build you up, to bring 
!.ck to your blood its rich warmth, to 
store firmness to your wornout tis- 
ies and give you that feeling of 
lundant strength that the aged as 
ell as the voung have every right to 
vloy. But' It must be a tonic that 
ill build you up. Not . merely a stt- 

•îulantÿ to make you feel stronger, 
r the time being, only to be followed 

* a depressing reaction.
. .Sanguinol builds safely and surely 

ir permanent health. It is a strictly 
- Jlentific remedy, containing not one 

tom of alcoliol or harmful drugs. Its 
opponents are the iron and mangan- 
cg of which the life-giving, red blood 
prpuscles are composed, and the 
uosphates which form your nerve !
ells. Thus you see that It will feed mfa,alfd,tend®”1. addressed to the Pos“t- 
ick to your body the very elements SwI„„(f.e,nera'1' wiu hf' received at Ot- 

’■hich have been worn away, and for cember lOl^f^fh Friday' the 6th De
ad weak°f WhlCh yOU f€eI enfeebled Majesty's MalL on ! p^opost^conîrac?

Get Sa|guinoI today. Let It bring Camp^èllc^H' RuralTa^R^utt’frbm 

ack to you the keen, sparkling glow *ilpt.?°»'5t?’asl?,r General's pleasure, 
f active, stalwart health. It will not inH.rmnHn^0^0?8 (:0gaining further 

— only getlt InYy0
L rullK b-ores: 770 Queen forms of tender may be obtained atIthe

. lbl, -.91 Parliament street, 282 Col- Postoffices of EiizabethvUle, Garden 
•»ge stoggt. 1531 Dundas street, 990 HU,'> Campbellcroft, Osaco, Mlllbrook 
lathilrSLstreet, 1219 Rigor west- Van- and at the office of the Postoffice 
•ant t)Aig Stores..7.38. and 884 Yonge* s*>ector at Toronto, 
treet, and E. A.-Legge, College and 
isslngtoik

S ALFRED JO^KS, K.C., Barriuter, 
Solicitor, Notary Public. Solicitor for 

the Town of Cochrane, offices, Rumford 
Block, 6th avenue, Cochrane. Ont.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•e coursing with
12 f

G. C. ANDERSON,If ;
PUBLIC NOTICEill

Isi|k

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 24th October, 1912. 333

v ARTICLES FOR SALE.ed7 »

Plano to rent.

y. ■ pagre 
-, 1 illus-

"H trated
EXTENSION of TrLBTT'S Drug Store, 502~Queen West. 

Ar Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

(Y.V-U. L.. HuLf, issuer, XV an less nuf.u- 
VJ mg, 402 ïonge-strect, foiontn: wit- 
nesses not neceslrary^ Wedding rings.

DEWSO 4 STREET k or 
ket

r.

PLyJrk;VoIANO-Malnee Br0e* IF*
T>ELL PIANO, 1160—Also small mission 

oak piano for den ; special 4210.

ÇJHICKERING square piano, $75.

dlNnfICtehîS Sereby Sjven that theCoun- 
cll of the Corporation of the Cltv of 
Toronto propobes, after the expiration 

month from the date o? tltia 
notice, to pass a Bvlaw to

tXTEMD DEWSJN STREET
In the City of Toronto, from Osslnc-inr, 
avenue easterly to the intersecting Montrose a.venue and Crawford stiee/
th elLfl'o bBeykaÆc^dâ mPIrbeSse°eWnaf
rny office, In the City Hall

w. A. LITTLKJOHN,

City Hall, Toronto, October 23rd. L912
* 3333

SIGNS. dlum .f
Ingf.AMAIL CONTRACT WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.K. 

TorcitnhardW>n * Co- >‘7 Churcn-etrert 7 ARCHITECTS. : vast
* ir».'.antount.

I ot x 
strictly p 
and priva 

, ».i ■ should Le
Tb ■ every sir

■ ■ man to th
' ■ -The bool 

■ about a 
t ■ method vi 
- ■ ..use In hi 
St ■ -which, w 
Ï | a single i 

Ip design I 
■it ■ Store lost 
eg | Five men
■a ■ of youth, 

os' write
day.

333333 J

(GEORGE W. GOULVLOCK. Architect, 
vJ Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4500.

MONEY TtfToAN

„®*.aled^tenâers. addressed to the Post
master General, will ibe received at Ot- 
ta^a “"til?0?» on Friday, tjie 6th De- 

the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Mads on a proposed contract 
for four years, six, six and six round 
trips per week, over Rural Mall Route 
No. 3 from Mlllbrook, Ontario; over 
Rural Mail Route from Mlllbrook, On- 

(Bailiesboro way) : over Rural 
Mall Route from Mlllbrook, Ontario 
(South Monag-ban xvay), to commence 
at the pleasure o-t the Postmaster Gen
eral.

EXÏ^liIOIl’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES 
;^aï«Le t',ta,e ot Ro,c Whelan, De- ----- -------- ---------------| T> F. WILKS, U Bloor SL East. Phone 

Aw. N. 4378, edfPHONE WARREhJ'S 173
Bay street. .. ed

S5S

creditors and all others having 
of rT. a®i«t or interest In the estate 

Whelan, late of the City of To- 
ronto. in the County of York, spinster
»7thaaed’ dled 011 or about the
notifié1',°r DeÇember, 1911, are hereby 

t0 8end by Post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 

clt<?rs t°r the executors, on or be-
Printed notices containing further" 1912. their"Oirlstian°and"’surnames A»?'

• nformation as to conditions of propo-s- ' dresses and deserluilon and fun VÎ- 
ed contract may be seen and blank ticulars of their claims or insist,
forms of tender may be obtained at the the nature of tht securit m ®f »---------------------- -------- --------------------------- -------------
Postoffices of Mlllbrook. Bai'.ieboro. held by them verifled^by affidavit ! TH5, ONTARIO MARKET.
South Monaghan, Mlllbrook Station, and medlatelv afte ® «Q3f>, a.t. !-”?* X Weft. John Goebel. Coil. S0-r tv.t
Î ToromoCe °f the Poatsfflce Ins»ector ^ber. AD iViktheassefs of 'th^ ------------------- ------------------------------------------
at Toionto. said testatrix will be distributed

amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
naving regard only to claims or Inter
ests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
October, A.D. 191.2. ^
CURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE &

MACDONALD,
26 Queen Street East, Toronto, Solici

tors for Marlin D. Whelan, Executor.

TTIGHESr cash prices paid for second- 1 
AA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. <11 1 
Spadlna avenue. df-
-------------- —------------------------v|

to loan on short dates. J. A. 
Bd, 156 Bay street.RUBBER STAMPS.

1 SI I;
Rubber sumça HOUSE MOVING.

MOVING and raising done. J 
n, 115 Jarvig St.

(XLD MANURE and loam for lawns i 
A-7 gardens. J. Nelrop, 115 Jarvis St

(1 ASH REUISTEK, handsome' nleke!-
plated, detail adder, registers ope 

cent to $20; 4-yéar guarantee; perfect con
dition: quick tale price $45. Bov £v), 
Orillia.

(-4HARLES DICKENS' NOVELS, full 
VO leather edition de luxe. 176 illustra
tions (21 volumes), (cased), perfect condi-
Orlîfia4U Clt 6416 prlc*’ Be*^680,

~ ,L8rd8’ envelope», tags 
, blllheaaa, statements, etc. ; > price» 

r.ght. Barnard. 36 Dundas. Telephone.^

_______ ■ COAL AND WOOD. ~ H
ed?II BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

T LME, Cement, EtcX-Cruahed Stone at 
1; cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Limit
ed. Telephone Main 6853; M. 4224; Park 
2474: College 1373. ed-7
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>
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mail contract ~f The onl 

lost atrer 
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SECURITIES. LIMITED ORNAMENTAL GLASS,G. C. ANDERSON,
Superinten

Postofflce Department, Mall WgFvice 
Branch, Ottawa, 23rd October, 1912. 333

t. ------------ --------- —  ——  — --------- —.—.
(CENTRAL ornamental GLASS CO..202 Kent Building

Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lands.

Main 6571
I * i 136tf

ed■3 ART. —-
SL1ffiHr.ToEfRfufeAL5fŸlrKn'y -°U*atfJj Ls

■W. L. FORSTER. 
Rooms 24 West Kii

theJ. jrtralt Painting. 
Street. Toronto.

gre
REDMOND & BEGGS

Architects and Structural 
,T i Engineer*
ROOM9°ilï^21^¥CBUILDING

_ TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

World an 
la felt al 
men w"n< 
but deat' 
giant of

-
ARTICLES WANTED.

T ES BEAUX-AP.TS. specialist* in por- 
XJ trail painting. Queen & Church St*.MAIL CONTRACT 333A

XVILD ginseng root wanted In any 
y quantity; li.ghegt prices paid. Send 

tor price list. W. Crawford 
Orillia, Ont.

In- 126
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of John It. Lencb, of the ( tty 
of .Toronto. In the County of York, 
Mercnnut, Insolvent.

i' I cannj 
oughly d 
I recoma 
lost stre 
the dow 
sorbs ls

Goffatt,
ed7

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot- 

_________ t ... tawa until noon on Friday, the 6th De-
BranclT, Ottawa*' 23rd October!" 1912 323 1 ’ 1 f°r the conVf:-’a?ce ot His

w.uue., Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract
tor four years, six roiind 
week.-oven: 
the

Ü. C. ANDERSON, DANCING ACADEMY.ed___ Superintendent.
"T*" Postofflce Department, Mail Service T. SMITH’Sis.. Ri v erdale VETERAN LOTS WANTED.Private

Lancing Academy, in the Royal 
Canadians', 131 Broadview. Individual 
Instruction. For particulars write.

-5* Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R. S. O., lo Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all hls estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors win be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington street west 
in the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
4th day of November, 1912, at 3.30 p.m. 
to receive a statement of aflfars, to ap
point inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file the'- 
elaims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting. ’

Postofflce Department. Mall Service i • And notice is hereby given that afire 
Branch, Ottawa, 23rd October, 1912. 333 ! 30 days from this date, thv assets w’ 11

--------- ------- ....................................................... j br* distributed among th- -pa-tiee e;i- I
' titled th yet 0. haring regard onlv 

the tiitots of whlcii notice son . 
then been given, and the a-slgnee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons of whose claim he snail 
not then have had notice.

X L. MARTIN,

HP<

FINAL NOTICEtrips per
g-bvettiktfl. Rural Mail Route, from 
Postmd«vr General’s pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Bethany, SpringviUe, 
Franklin, Morrow, Ida. Mount Pleasant, 
and at the office of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.

YX/ANTED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
' ' Lots. Kindly state price. Bojt. SfcECUADOR'S NEW CABINET. ed LETBrantford.

- GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. Oct. 29.— 
(Can. Press.)—A new Ecuador cabinet 
has been formed by President Leoni
das Plaza, in whiciyhe uortfolios 
distributed as follows: Foreign af
fairs, Dr. Alfredo Batmerizo Moreno; 
interior. Dr. Modesto Penaherrera; war 
and marine, General Juan F. Navarro; 
finance, Juan F. G;.;hv: Inutruvtiops 
and posts, Luis N. Dillon.

limn FLORISTS.The Canadian Guardian Life Insurance

for Canada for the release of its 
and securities, hereby gives notice to 
Polcyholoers In the said Company op
posing such release to file theh opposé 
«on '«h the said Minister on or before 
the --th day of November 191"

GEO. T.^DENlSON.'jR 
_ . solicitor for the Company.

to j vma^2.H T°rCnla tli!s !fch day

propos- 
^ blank

___________________ „
VTSW and second-hand—Repairs, accea- 
AN sortes. Lester’s, 92 Victoria-street

BICYCLES. My bod 
be sent 1 
anyone 1 
pon. It 
photo re

if

„Es.. aa Bt «■*>•areI*•' ■
assetsÏ

EDUCATIONAL.any
pARK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes 
X_ Decorations. Parjt 2319. ed;t| '

_____________ÛVË~BIRDS! ~

cA’sar&gf *o«rfrsr.

G. C. ANDERSON. DB.
/-< ET THF, CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
Ur SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists lu 
Stenography.

7<Superintendent. I sm ed
tX’BSTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an! «T ■ 
"1 Academy of Languagea .fK^ea.
Dovercourt. Toronto. 7 -, ■

ADDRESS CF Z. A. LASH.

The first meeting of the newly elect- j 
ed conference committee of one hun
dred of the board of trade will be held 
at luncheon in the St. Charles restaur
ant today at 12.45.

Z. A. Lash, K.C.. LL.D., will address 
the members on “The Making of Can
adian Citizens Out of Immigrants.”

fi », of Aug'S;’ ; «-JNORMAL SCHOOL LECTURES.3? H°bl^7to?i:a<Jaii QueS-s^t,;Srea-.gis
Uc.-t.

*ri7

TT’-VLl. TERM uow In rassior,—Instruc- 
A. tior, individual. Write lor tree cata
logue. Dominion Business College;*®?!,. 
rente. J. V, Mitchell. B.A., Principal, tf

REGISTRAR FOR HALTON. •

CoiTntwth. !^ilstrar of deedE ln Hal ton 
lb *re<5*nt,y rendered va

cant thru the death of Jacob Baxter

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. Prof. 
A. B. McCallum will lecture on -.“Some 
Points of Educational Interest 1n the 
Physiology- of the Brain," in the 
theatre of the normal school. The pub
lic are cordially Invited.

3 Phone Main 4939.21:
123 THE?^ hotels.

brant, Burlington, Canada’s 
.ead.ng resort, open thruout the 

year; steam heated bungalows tor
write for booklet

'Ù
m> ROOFING.Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th dav n- 
October, 1912.m Be

34 (GALVANIZED iron skylights, me 
VY celhnge, cornices,, etc. Douglas 
124 Atielalde-streeti West

retit.
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Home BwucCmüm 'ARMERS IN THE NORTH 
TO GET FREE SERVICE 

FOR THEIR ANIMALS

i I

! I Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show
And Second Annual Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association*

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO

e Secret
Vanted

Persons not engaged in business will find the collection ot 

thfiir private accounts facilitated by drawing a draft against 
their debtor through the Bank. The draft will be promptly 
and courteously presented and the collection at once re

ported.

expert short! 
I competent to ] 
■pondence, oqU 

roen need *e 
59, WORLD?

*
t • l4a TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYI .

Prices Steady For Good—In
ferior Cattle Unsaleable- 

Hundreds Unsold — 
Hogs Lower.

\r-a&.4£ ff 1-' ------------------- -------- ■

Department of Agriculture Will Senfl Pure Bred Rams and 
Shorthorn Bulls Into New Ontario jFor Free Use 
of Newly Settled Farmers—Community Breeding 
Aimed At.,

1 t The Ontario department of agricul- north country, an average of four a*; 
ji tyre’s recent announcement that pure socialisms in each district h&vlpg been
- bred animals would be loaned to farm- decided upon for the experiment: Parry
• era in the north, organising themselves Sound, Algoma, Timiekaming, Mani-
* into live stock improvement associa*- tculin Island. Rainy River, Kenora and 

tbns, has met an enthusiastic response. Sudbury. The district representatives 
Yesterday the assistant deputy min- of the department appointed In these

e* ister, F. C. Bailey, stated to The districts are at present canvassing the 
-* World, that already five such organ- farmers, Informing them ot the depart- 
Tf irai ions have been formed and made ment’s offer and persuading many to 
“ application for the animals. In the organize and receive the benefit of It. 
J!' Pary Sound district, associations have In order to complete the experiment, 
*:• been organized at Sundrldge, Powas- i for as such it is yet regarded by the 

san and Emsdale, at New Liskeard in government, more than twenty associa- 
1 TUniskaming. and Snow ville on Mant- j tions will be formed.

- toulin Island. The department ot agriculture be-
> The Sundrldge farmers have asked ; liéves it Is taking a very wise step in

for Leicester rams, and the Powaasan 1 influencing fanners in the new dla- 
1. farmers for Sshropshlres. ( Aûcorfflng , tricts to get Into the better strains of 

’ --I’ to the circular issued by the depart- j animals early at the start. The eet-
- ment, twelve farmers Were required to ! tiers, for the greater number have not 

-*- sign the application. Those in the i the means to bring pure bred stock in-
■ ? Sundrldge vicinity Indicated that ! to the country, and so the- department 
" among the dozen signers, a total of 66 has hit upon this plan to assist them 
f. sheep were owned, and as many as 189 to their pioneer efofrts to establish a 

head Were mentioned In the Powassan profitable agriculture In the north, 
r .Y application. Mr. Bailey stated that Care Exercised.

four pure bred Leicester rams will be Care Is to be exercised In the loca- 
I purchased Immediately and forwarded tlon of live stock improvement aseo- 

for the use of the Sundrldge associa- cia tions. Only the sparsely settled, sec
tion.,- Owing -to the larger number of tions will be able to receive the benefit 

■ sheep in the Powaasan country, five ot the government’s offer. The depart- 
, _ Shropshire# will be supplied to them, ment aims at the establishment of 
By The other associations have asked for what Is known as community breeding. 
► 2 the use of pure bred bulls, and ar- Mr. Bailey said, for It is recognized that 
; rangements Will be made to suuply such a system has décided advantages

- them with two-year-olds, of an im- in promoting the live stock indtiatry.
. proved strain early Inih^ spring.- The An effort will be made to confine rea-

i animals, both sheep airacattle will be sonably the breeding to one kind of 
p purchased from farmers in old Ontario, animal In each of the new communi

ant! of the >500 appropriated from the tlos where associations are being 
“ Dominion grant to Ontario agriculture formed. The only animals to be sent 

lor this purpose. by the governmefft will -be rams and
bulls of the beef typo, for the reason 
partly that there Is a marked tendency 
at present amofig fanners thru out

Dec. 10th and 11th, 1912

Cattlé, Hogs, Sheep, PoultryCrada 
Pure Bred

8 KINO STREET WEST 
18 CHURCH STREET

Cor. QUEER WEST end BATHURST Streets 
Cor. BLOOft WEST-Snd BATHURST Streets 

Cor. QUEER BAST end ONTARIO Streets j 
840 BROADVIEW Ava Cor. ELLIOTT Stresl :

1688 DURDA8 qTREET__________  i

COLLECTING YQUR . 
PRIVATE ACCOUNTS.

JV ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH, ISIS.

EXÉCUTIVE COMMITTEE;
MARTIN J. CARDHOUSB.
J. H. ASHCRAFT. JR.. Ora. Ms» 

For Premium List end Entry Blanks address 
G. F. TOPPING, Secretary,

Union Stock Yards. Toronto.

ROBERT MILLER, Pres. 
PROF. OBO. E. DAY.

>Generals,
: good wages.Parlor The receipts up to ». am. were 166 car- 

loads, comprising 2871 cattle, 749 hogs, 2017 
sheep and lambs and 111 calves, and there 
were many more loads that came In dur
ing the day, which will be counted In 
Wednesday’s receipts.

there were few good to choice loads of 
cattle on sale compared with the heavy

1

dlum COWS, $8.25 to $3.76; distillery steers, lower; light, $7.26 to $7.80; mixed, $7.46 to j 
10jO to 1100 lbs., at $5.26 to $5.65; Stockers, $7.80; heavw «.20 to $7.30; rough, $7.20 to 
750 to 800 lbs., at $4.50 tot$6; distillery $7.46; pigs, $4.26 to $6.86; bulk of sales, $i 
bulls 13 75 to $4.26: canning bulls.-$3.15 to $7.to.to $3!50; eastern butchers, 700 to SStT lbs.. 1 Sheep and Lj.mbs—Receipts, 25^000; mar- ( 
at $4.26 to $4.50; eastern butchers, 600 to ket steady to strongYnative, $3.80 to $4.A 
601 lbs., at $3 26 to $3.86; bogs, at $8.66, fed western, $8.66 to $4.60; yearlings, $4^0 to 
and wiitertMl; milkers and springers, $62 $6.ra; lambs, native, $f to $7; western, 
to $80 each * *"•» to «.

Corbett t Hal! sold 20 carloads of live 
Butchers, steers and 

heifers, «6.25 to $6; feeder^ $5.30 to $5 60; 
cows, $4 to $6; ' btille, $3.25 to $4.25;-!»

mUkJÏ Sd'îprmi- I Burns A Sheppard’. Here. Repository.
ers.^at K0 to 175'etch. Trade was a trifle on tne dull side here

Maybee * Wilson sold: 14 butchers, yesterday, probably owing to the fact 
1880 lbs., at $4.20; $6 butchers, 1200 lbs^, ^ f the moet prominent buyers
at $6.12*; 24 butchers, 1150 lbs. at $5.85; 32 tuai m y 
butchers, 1050 lbs., at $8.60; 21 butchers,
980 lbs., at $6.46; 20 butchers, WWII»., « _
$6.26; 18 butchers, 869 lbs., at $6.20; *0 |;g(yld fetched good prices, 
butchers, 1C83 lbs., at $5.60; 6 butchers, 960 
lbs., at $5.20 : 50 feeders, 900 to 1100 lbs.,
$5.90 to $5.80; » cows, cannera $2.50 to
$3; butcher cows, $4.50 to $o.25; 1 milker, I number of eeCond-hdnd city horses 
$74: 2 milkers, $67 each; 20 lambs at offered àrilîVllsposed of at average prices.
$8.26: 10 lambs st $6.»; » calves at $6 to Buyers w*re : t
$8.60; 12 sheep at $4.26; 856 hogs at $8.85, h. Bverard, Huntsville, hr. bay, $li0: J.
weighed off cars. ■ , Macdonald, city, bay gelding, $££-60; /Tay-

J. B. Shields arson had « carloads and hor & Nesbitt, bay gelding, $820; C. A.
sold a few lots of cattle, 25 to IS, for 1 w»rd, city, pair bay gel-dings, $476; J.
butchers, and feeders, $5.25 to $5.60; 2 Hanna, city, bay gelding and bay mare, 
milkers. $65 each; 530 lambs at $$.20; hogs $288; J. Walsh, $ay gelding, $106, and black 
at $8.60. gelding, MCS.

Crawford & Co. sold 4 carloads of stock: 1, Thirty city horses *qre sold at prices 
Cows at $4.40 to $5.26: steers and heifers l.frem *85 to BC0. 
at $5.25 to $6; 3 milkers at $M0 each, and 
4 milkers at $75 each.

Representative Purehaeee.
. Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris

Ttoush, free, csi.ee. 13 ‘to M; mefllum Maheirer,’ISto'*»’ e»-i, #.60 to 16.W; I retiring the Importai» of pewMieer

jsa’yr-is&.nrt.’a.”^ "* srsw* ssffjyyssAti.„ „_rt , ,_h. D. Rowntree bought for this company service by the inauguration oft new
a. 8hee? *"5 h*5’r*r _t_.dv 200 iambs at $6 to $6.16; 75 sheep at $8.60 to I fast train between Toronto and Pal-

rJmh. ^d froTas tod$6.25 dfcV^lk $4.16: 75 calves, at $4 to $8.60. merston. which Is one of the most per- B|Ll, STOCK
teilf to1» *0- cull lambs M.50 to William Harris, er., bought 600 hogs at. feet that have been operated In Onta-

Kto Ugbf ewes « to $4$ and s“me at ».$0 ted and watered. rlo pointe. Â further improvement YOUR
Mffi'- heavyTwtii and ram?, $s!$ to $4. The Swift Canadian Company y bought i ha8 been made by the Grand Trunk * " TVUn

. ' „ HoQS. f . war l°,;dChëifer.a8of,0goo7: to ch^ qu'am" V 'HAMB TO
?«d aa,V at $3*trto$S<^ • ‘^mon^^îdmm'^K» ’to* «Tl f,om the b“«dere. They are spe-

and $8.26 f.o.b. csi& at country points. g0oa c?^ H.75 to $6.25; medium cows, I cially construoted for smooth riding OUR CARE.
Representative Sales. $4 to $4.65; cutters, 83.25 to $3.76: canners, an<l afford all the latest facilities to •

Dunn & Levack sold : $2.25 to $3; butcher bulls, $4.4» to $5.26; I make the journey pleasant and safe. WE WILL DO.
Butchers—21. 1K0 lbs., at ».16; 24, 1310 medium bulla $S.*0 to $4.26; bologna The coaches have a wide vestibule and

lbs at $6 - 23 1140 lbs., at $5.90; 24, 1240 lbs., bulls, $1.75 to $8.66; 200 hogs, at $R.60 fed are furnished in mahogany, while the THE REST,
at $6 90- 22 1240 lbs., at $6.83 : 3, 920 lbs., at and watered: 850 lam be, at » to $6.25; 100 body of the coach is upholstered in
$5 75- 18, 1110 lbs., at $6.65; », 1160 lbs., at sheep, $3 to $4.36; 65 calves at $4 to $8 per dark green plush. A handsome smok-
îo.flûj it, 930 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 920 lbs., at cwt, ing compartment is also provided, and
$6.60: 6, MOO lbs., at $5.46; 23, 8» It*-, at Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit- ha beautifully finished in dark green
$5.36; 11, 980 lbs., at $5.16; 6, 930 lbs., at ed, 280 cattle; Butchers’ steers and heif- I leather. These coaches are 76 feet long
$5.16. _ „ ers at «.» to ».25; cows, $4 to $4.86*; etmllar to those used on Pullman

Butcher côws—% 1260 ’lbs., At JB; 2. l3Zv bulls, $3.75 tt> $5.25; 260 lambs at H-Î5 to sieeDiiuc cars, with six-wheal trucks.,Sti£ ca,vee at ** “ * ehe«P at * an" h^inTa selling cap^ty for “
$5: 51, 1210 lbs., at $4*75. 3. 1130 lb*-. j;-1"• to I nflMpnwrj, Thi»v arA 11himlna.ti>f! with5, 1260 lbs., at H«: 4, 1100 lbs., At $4.36; E. Puddy bought to butchers’ cattle, T ^ train
10, 1140 lbs., at $4.36; ». 1080 lbs., at$4.25; 17, 900 to 1666. lbs., at $$.26 to $5.00; 100 hogs ^nrlMIna^Mlnts^bi-
1030 fbs., at $1.15: 3, 1100 lbs., at $4.16; 4, 1060. at $8.65 fed and watered: 15 lambs at etops only at the principal points be
lts., at $4; 2, 979 ibi., at $6.10 to $6.25; » sheep at $4 per cwt. tween Toronto and Palmerston. Leaves
$4; 6, 1076 lbs., at $4; 6, 930 lbs., at ] Je»«0 Dunn bought 31 distillery steers. 1 Toronto 6 p.m„ with direct connections
$3.95; 2, 870 ibs., st $3.75; 2, 1020,lbs., at | 980 lbs., each, at $6.26 to $5.40; 5 distillery I for Durham, Owen Sound, Wtarton,,
$3.50; 8, 9C» lbs., at $3; 6. 1*30 lbs., at $3.50; bulls, 1300 lbs., each, at $4.26. Southampton, Kincardine and inter-
5, 910 lbs., at $2.76; 5, 970 lbs., at $2.78; 3, Lunness & Halligan bought 100 feed- mediate points, and arrives to Partner-
810 lbs., at $2,60: 2. 930 lbs., at $2JO. ers, steers at $6.90 to $6.4»; bulls at $3.76 ston at 7.66 p.m. Returning leaves

Stockers and feeders—12, 828 lbs., at $4.80; to $4.25. Palmerston 8.26 am., with connec-
5, 770 ibs4 at $4.26: 21, 730 lba., at $4; 3*. 7w w. J. Johnston bought f'vr Gunns*, 1 tions fronts above pointa, and arrives 
lbs., at -$3.60. ' ^ 'yat ».2S f.o.b. cars, and Toronto 11.16-a.m. To furthirt'tocrease

Milch cows—3 at $215; 2 at $130: 1 at $80. $8.60 fed sdid watered.
Lambs—82, 94 lbs., at $6.25; IS, 90 lbs., at Fred Armstrong bought 22 milkers and 

$6.25; 24, 9Q lbs., at $8.25 : 27, 95 lbs., at springers, st $60 to $89 each.
«6.25; 44, 86 lbs., at $5.25; M, 94 lb#., at Fred Rowntree bought S3 milkers and
56.26; 84, 92 lbs., at $8.26; », 80 lbs., at.$6-25. springers at $#0 to $160 each, four extra

Sheep—31, 140 1‘bs.-, at $4,36;-24, 130 lbs., cows at latter price, and three of them
at $4.35; 10, 140 lbs^ at $4.25. from one dealer.

Calves—2, 160 lbs., at $9; 2, 210 lbs.. At 
«9.*; 2, 136 fbs., at $9; 2. 135 lbs., at $8.50;
3, 980 lbs., at $6.66; 6, ,290 lbs.; at W.50; 5,
"60 lbs., at *6.5; 5, 300 lbs., âtT $4.12*; 6,
280 lbs., at $4.

Coughlin & Co sold ;
Butchers—4, 1140 lbs., at ».»; 18, 121Ç 

lbs. at $6: 23, 1240 fbs., at »; 21. 1309 lbs., 
at $5.96; 10, 920 lbs.; at $5.90; 17. 1170 lbs,, 
at $5 75; 1, 1310 lbs., at « 76; IS, 1340 lbs., 
at $5.70; 12. 1139 lbs., at $5.70; 8, 980 lbs., at 
«5.25; 2, 900 lbs.;, at $5.

Stockere^-70, 465 lbs., at $3.60.
; calve —3, 2°0 lbe., at «8: 3, V» lbs., at ». 
i Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at «5.40; 1. 1200 lbs., at 

33.10 : 2, 1040 lbs., at $6: 11. 1150 lbsj at 
$4.75; 3. 1090 ’bs., at $4.20: 1, 1029 lbs., at 
$*.15; 12. 1040slbs—jlL $4.10 : 4, 1000 lbs., at
34: 1. 930 lbs., at 33.90 : 4, 1016 lbs., at $3.10; _._v MABKcT
4, 9S0 lbs., aL$3. — " I At the luncheon of the Empire Club! -

'Bulls l. »• •• jTY,. 'j ’ 1220 lbs” a{ The railways reported 18 carloads, com- tomorrow Mr. Rowell. leader of the op’*
w in- 7 uro ibs’ at 34 ffi’- 2 840 lba,’ at Prising 150 cattle, 80 hogs, 954 sheep and position, will touch upon the Imperial 
•j—' ' ’’ ’ lambs, and 82 calves. defence committée. His remark's will

Lambs—10 7> lbs., at 36.25; 19. 93 lbs., at Trade at this market was reported to pe especially, interesting and no dodbt 
» "C- 27 115 lbs. at $6.15: 11, 102 lbs., at have been good, all offerings being taken a large attendance Will he present.
It $6.15; 59, 109 fbs., it PUffT-— at steady prices equal to those reported

Sheep—7. 147 lbs., at $4.40. 14, 130 lbs., at for last Thursdaiv 
34 "5 17 133 lb ., at $4.10: 3, 197 lbs., at. E. Puddy bought, all the hogs on sale
U gj’ ' ’ * at $8.26 f.o.b. cars, and $8.65 fed and

Hogs—84. 187 liai., at $8.65 : 22. 178 lbs., at watered. '
».65; 5 sow I, 578 lbs., at $7.15. i !■

Rice & Whaley sold :
Butchers—10 991 lbs., st $5.55: 4. 900 lbs..

!
366eal estate cor, 

lervlces of an erniHa 
y a man with a 
|leno« In real 
3» exceedingly ÎSlj 
L»* right man, J0 
Mate experience Æj.roô^, Bo.X 79.

ImemïF"with. QfSSm 
Northern wires emm 
and a position wSn 
7 6 gives Particu: 
allroadlng, 91 qv

IWESTERN CATTLE MARKET
I TORONTO

delivery of medium, common and inferior 
classes.

Trade was slow for all Cleeses except
ing the gbod. to choice, caftle, which sold 
readily at steady prices.

Exporters.
There was no demand for export cattle, 

consequently there were none bought, al- 
tho" there were a few loads of export 
weights bought for hyteher purposes at 
as good prices as were paid for export 
cattle last week. One load sold by Regan 
Bros., weighing 1306 lbs., to the Montreal 
Abattoir Company, At $3.36 per cwt,, which 
was the top price reported today.

Butchers.
Choice quality butchers’ cattle .sold to 

the Ideal abattoirs at $6 to ».£»; loads 
of good, $6.75 to *6: medium, $6.16 to $6.46; 
common, $4 to $6; inferior, light butchers, 
$3.50 to $t: cows, $2.66 to $6.25; bulls, $2.,5 
to $5.25; canners. $1.75 to *2.50,

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeding steers, 900. to 1103 lbs., sold at 

$6.25 to $6.60: feeding bulls. $8.76 to $4.40; 
Stockers, $3.60 to $4.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Upwards ot sixty milkers and springers, 

amongst which were a larger number of 
extra good, four of which brought $100 
each. The general prices ranged from $60 
to $80 eaph.

Horse Notesstock as follows: i

I

Consign your live stock 
•- to the Western CattleShippers:were absent. The horses offered were a 

good lot of mixed classes, and the ones
Some extra

;

Market, controlled by the city.choice onçs failed to bring their value 
and were held over till next sale. A fairFY for goÜfc ggj

tetlc salesmen wat 
lilway townslte png 
first-class reference 
p-. International 8w 
kl Bank Building'S

GOOD ACCOMMODATION Stfwere.

-

ESTABLISHED 1884A.IL CLERKS—Q 
nted by Canadian 
ppolntments comi 
ull details tree. , 
726 T., Rochester,

i

BUFFALO WINNIPEBTORONTO

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDB. one or two 
devote 
ting o; 
tments 
t of Investlgatli 
ment position at 

one who can 
will be given. A

Portion 
of the 

and wh

Another Improvement in the. Grand 
Trunk Service.

The Grand Trunk Railway System, live stock commission dealers
UNION STOCK TARDS

e. Improve Libe Stock.
"** Mr. Bailey stated yesterday that It 
"r, is the department’s Intention to organ-

l*e live stock Improvement associations Canada generally to abandon these two 
in the following seven districts of the ■ necessary Unes of livs stock husbandly.

WB FILL OR 
DERB FOR 

•TOCKEM 

AND FEED 

ER6 FROM
V

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

live real estate j 
a good force of si 
• hundred lots m 
among outs#*# In 
allowed. Box 9. ’

rfsTwANT

I

nf dynamite wrapped together in a 
Chicago newepaper.” Unable to extinguish 
the fuse, he threw the dynamite into an 
inlet of the lake, said Byrne. Near a 
patrol box where he was going to send in 
a call, Byrne testified, be found another 
package of fourteen sticks of dynamite, 
the fuse to which had been lighted, but 
had gone out. The witness e^td no one 
could have put the explosives at that 
point except 1»y throwing them off a 
train. The government contends that 

other than Ortie E. McManlgal

Sticks of Dynamite '
Thrown From Train

ÊS

LTIVES wanted in en 
ma da for our unexcel 
■arfer: every householi 
exclusive territory gin 
= monOy-maker; «Tit* 
uadian Cleanb Comas 
east. Torcntiu

If.

Watchman Testifies to Finding Fuse 
Alight and Hurling Explosives 

Into Water.

I

VSINESS - aroursa
ncraorable lady or gei 
iss business;' can a 
weekly; pays from»’ 

1 Mall

M-
someone
and James B. McNamara arranged for 
the explosion.

srJ ■4
- f

Order i. INDIANAPOLIS, Oct, 29.—(Can. Press.)
Testimony that two packages of dyna

mite" w*re carried on a fast passenger 
_ train, fretm Chicago, and that, after a fuse 

on each .package was lit, both bundles 
were thrown out of the train window into 
some steel construction work at Indiana 
Harbor, Ind., was given at the “dyna- 

i — -mite conspiracy’’ trial today, 
i’ ur John F. Byrne, a"night watchman, teati- 
L'l fled that at T tuiti. on May 24, 1909, ho 

e- noticed the sputter of a fuse burning in 
•r.-. the darkness. Investigating, he said, he 
,; found the fire was fast reaching fourteen

ia. BERLIN MAN FALLS DEAD.
ICS WANTED. .BERLIN, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Wil

liam Simpson, aged 82, the father of 
the furniture Industry In Berlin, suf
fered a paralytic stroke while waiting 
at the G. T. R. station at 2.15 this af
ternoon and fell to the platform dead. 
He was one of the first manufacturers 
and was actively engaged In the man
ufacture of furniture until a few years 
ago. '

Irl to do general 
re housemaid Ji fci 
hldren. Apply 176 (

Î Imien of good addreaj 
ibiltty, must be edw 

a first-class propOi 
te buyers. Must hav 
les. Apply Mrs. Gm 
[curlt’es Co., Ltd., 1

l
f

the facilities for serving the travelers, 
this train carries a cafe-parlor car, 
serving meals a la carte. These trains ■ 
afford-the public an exceptionally good 
opportunity for traveling rapidly to 
and from Toronto, and Its inaugura- i 
tlon has already met with the heart!-

X. - -
AN WANTED. ^

Any Man May Easily” RegainANTED-No experlense .j
pin while you learn. Writs 
k- of- positions now open i 
poo à y'ear. Address IM 
[s Training Association, ' 
Kent Building, Toronto. : 
I here. Open Friday even- 

edtf

eo
Market Notes.

Charles Zeagman & tions will have on est approval of the residents in the 
Wednesday from 30 to 40 carloads, of | district served by it. 
yearlings, and two-year-old steers and 
hetfete, 500.to 950 lbs., each, .suitable for 
feeding purposes. Farmers are invited 
by this firm to come and see them.

At the close of the market there .had I Five will be held lu the Orange Hall, cor- 
been received 70 carloads more than was I ner of College and Euclid avenue, this 
boarded at 9 a.m. or a total of 2» cars, I evening at eight o'clock. As this will be 
which constitutes the record run of the i the first meeting of the Liberals, as a 
season thus far. 1 ward association, hi Ward Five, it is par-

Farmers who want Stockers and young I tlcularly desired that all the Liberals in 
cattle of any kind would do well to come this part of the city avail themselves of 
and get supplies, as they are selling low- the opportunity to be present. Several 
er than at any time during the present | prominent speakers will be present, 
year.

« .
ce. LOST VITALITYH&. ;

WARD FIVE LIBERALS.
a' -

Any man, y 
elderly, who f< 
need of new strength, 
stronger nerves, 
greater ambition, 
new, robust, vigor
ous health, by filling 
in the coupon below 
will receive by re
turn mail (sealed), 
as a gift from me, a 
valuable little 86-
pasac 
lints-'
trated 
book or 
pocket 

** com- 
I penditim 
f giving 

a vast 
I amount.
I strictly personal 
I and private advice which 
| should be of great value to 
■ every single or married 
S nian to tlio end of his days.
I The book also tells air 
I about a new self-treating 
I method whlcS anyone can 

use In his own home and- 
which, without employing 
a singie drug or medicine, 
is designed to quiekly re
store lost strength and to 
give men back their vigor 
of youth. Call at my office 
or write for free book to- 
■■ SAN DEN.

The only legitimate way to restore 
lost strength Is to send a genuine 
supply of nerve-force or vitality 
Into the weakened system. There
fore, It I can show any debilitated 
man how he may easily supply his 
weakened serves, 
ganlsm, with this 
er, I can then put him In the way 
of restoring his youth, and of keep
ing him feeling young and eanaMt 
to a ripe old age. A thoroughly 
strdng. healthy, magnetic man is 
the greatest inspiration in- the 
world arid his fascinating influApce 
is felt alike by all men and all weg 
men who are near him. Nothing 
hut "dentil itself can renouer the 
giant ipf strength and vigor.
" I cannot here give spare to thor
oughly describe the method which 
I recommend in the treatment of 
lost strength, but will merely say 
the t»bwer which' your system ab
sorbs is generated by a vitalizing

A meeting of all the Liberals In Wardoung or _ ;
eels the

wo good men for our 
iree for a proposition 4P- I 
ghest class of Investors, 
stand the most rigid ln- 
od -chance for advance- 
assistance given.: Apply 
'flee. ' T" ,WÊ

"A V
ft

0

ES FOR SALE. ï
•-------------- ———
ring Concert Grand; cost 
order; like new;-: $425.

I MR. ROWELL TO SPEAK.
iPH!

COUGHLIN ®l CO40—Haines mmI

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
Room 9 Union Stock Yard,

-Hiy'YjAi-so small mission 
>r den; special, $210.

square piano, $75.

.
t. 1.

References—Dominion Barik IRoom 8, Western Cattle Market /
i office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 635.

PHONES • !- Office Junction: Junction 437.
“ • | Ke8|deBce: park 2149. *

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

p. Bloor St. East Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 29.-John Rogers & 

at *5.35: 3. lClO lbs., at $6.25; 7, *80 lbs., at Go., Liverpool, cable today that there 
35.E0: 19, 1020 lbs., at $5.99: 4. 1289 lbs., at] was a very good demand for all classes 
36.10; 22. 1210 lb'., .at .$6.10; 20, 1303 lbs. at of cayte in Birkenhead, and altho prices
36 55; 26, 989 lbs., at $3.75; 21, 1129 lb*., at were no higher, the tone of the market
36.25 ; 24, l’O) lbs, at 35.60; 13. 11 c-0 lbe.. at
34.20; 6. £03 lbs., at $5.25; 9. 9-50 lbs., at
$5.50; 15, 960 lbs., at 35.87*; 2, 880 lbs., at to 12*c per lb.
$5.2$.'

Milkers—1 at 3J2; I at $80; 1 at $65; 3 at 
$210 for lot.

Cows—2, 996 lbe., at.$1.75: 3, 10-70 lbs., at 
$3.20; 2. 1115 lbs., at «.lORJ 1, l6l<) lbs., at 
33.75; 2 1103 lb ., at $4.25; 2 1105 lb-., at
$4.-5; 3, 11C0 lbs., at $5; 3. 1290 lbe.. at $4.25;
5, IM lbs., at $3.75: 2, 910 lbs., at $2.59: 3.
900 lbs., at $4; 1. 670 lbs. at $"-25: 4, 1100 
lbs. at $1.69: 4, 1290 lbs , at $1.50: 1. 579 lbs., 
at $3; 1, WO lbs., at Si.75: 11. lr60 fbs., at
$4 16- 1, 1260 lbs., at $4.26; 5. 1102 lbs., at
$V50; 4. WO lbs., at $3 25; 11. 1120 lb .. at 
$4 20; 2, 1070 lbs., at $4.25;" 3, 1999 lbs., at 
$4*0.

Stockers—5, 809 lbs., at *5: 10, 850 lbe.. at 
$5- 7. 650 lbs., at *6: 5. 9C0 lbs., at $5.20; 6,
SCO lbs., at 35* 15, S60 lba., at $1.75.

Calves—1. 170 lbs., at 38.25: 1, 120 lbe at 
$6- 1. 20) lbs., at $3: 1, 210 lb .. at 3*.t0; 1,
220 lbs., at 30; 1. 259 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 2'0 lbs., 
at $7.76: 1. 33) lbe. at $4.50; 1, 203 ibs., at 
$8.23; 17, 2(0 lbs., at $150.

Sheep-1. 110 lbs., at *3: 2, 210 lbs., at 
$1.75: 5, 1-20 lbs., ât $4.26: 3 10) lbs., at *!.&:
4 190 lbs., at $4; 1 2 3 lbs., at 33; i, HO 
lb .. at $4.25; 6- 160 lbs., at $4 29 ; 4, 150 Ibs., 
at $4.25; S$*1S0 lbs., at $4.25; 2, 299 lbs., at 
33.50; 1. 110 lbs., at $2; 9. 110 lbs., at 34.2.1.

Lambs—1(0 89 lbs., at $6.25; 4S, 89 lbs., 
at $5.20; £X2, 9) lbs., at $3.29; n. 110 lbs., at
36.26 - 3, 120 lbs., at $6.10; 21, 93 lbs., ai
$6 25 : 94, 90 lbs., at $6.26; 81, (0 lbs., at
$6 25- 41, 100 lbs., at $6 15; 22, 89 lb ., _al
96.15; 9, 100 lbs., at $6.15.

Hogs—129 1ST lbs., at $8.60.
Charles Zeagnesn & Sons sold 18 car

loads as follows: 2 loads good butchers 
at $5.25 to $5.80; 2 loads good fevers at 

loads of butcher cows,

- i J. A. Coughlin. 
Geo. E. FergusonSalesmen

prices paid for 
is. ' Bicycle Muni 41

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS-. D. COOGMLIN * CO.
BUI stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

Reference,. Dominion Bank.

4.

and. loahi for law 
< el son, 115 Jarvts

was firm, and quotations remained Cana
dian? 12c to liîVic, and Irish steers, ll*4c BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
I appliance which 1 make and dla- 
I tribute. This appliance I call a 
HEALTH BELT because it is made 
to wear around the waist. It. pro
duces a great volume of a force 
that I term Vitality, and It sends 
this force into 1 your nerves and 
blood hour after hour all night 
while you sleep. There is no shock, 
but merely a pleasant. -#arm. 
soothing sensation which induces a 
sound, refreshing sleep. Weak back 
often disappears at once, and a bet
ter feeling Is immediately experi
enced. Two or three months’ wear 
Is usually sufficient to restore lost 

st.-engt h
special attachments, my HEALTH 
BELT is used by women as well as 
men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, 
stomach, bladder disorders, etc.

My 86-page illustrated book fot 
men! aside from Its general advice, 
fully explains the new, drugless 
method for restoring strength which 
is referred to above. Write for fret 
copy to-day. Please use coupon be
low. If living nearby call In per
son and have a free demonstration 
of the treatment. Hours: 9 to 6. 
Entrance: 6 Temperance Street

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phene Park UM

TEH, handsome mi 
il ■ adder, regl«t*«M 
r guarantee; perfect? 
lie- price $45. Bon*

EstablishedWESLEY DUNlt 
Vboae Park 184.Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. N.V.,
—Receipts 600 head ; (Un
steady.

Veals—Rece-nts 100 head; active and 25c 
lower; $4 to 310.25.

Hogs'—Receipts 5990 -bead: slow a^d 
steady: heavy, $8.19 to $4.2'; mixed. «7 99 
to $8; yorkers *7.2$ to $7.09; pies. $g.:s to 
$7; roughs. $5.9) to $7; stags, $5 to $6.30: 
da’rles. $7.60 to $7*i.

Sheen and lambs—Reee'pts 5000 head; 
steadv: sheep slow; Iambs active; 
changed

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

DUNN & LEVACKOct. 29.—Cattle 
ly active and

day.

KENS’ NOVELS; ( 
;.n de luxe, 17s UlufP 
j, (cased), perfect cooj 

price, $0.50. BoKJ

Live Stock Commissi»» Dealers 1» Cattle, Sleep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

t
his depletefl~<3t- 
marvctois pow-

„ards, envelope*. atements, etc. ; BP®**
l^Dundas^TejegJOtlB

2

nvrFRPXCK41 Dumlelo» Beak, Beak of Meatseal,CATTLE SALBOMBnT W*. B. LEVACK mud JAMES Dm*If.
SHEEP SALESMEN' WK8LEÏ DUMN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DtOf*.

Pill stock In your name to our care. W ire car numbe r and we 
* will do the rest. Office Phone, Adelaide 039.

The cost Is nominal. With un-

Corbett & Hailthoüfsnd Chicago Live Stock.iALE—Twenty 
y-erk. 11 i A. Y. HALL,

7100;
*1 25 to FI : Te-flft steers *4.<f> >6 $5 79; 
western «terra. $1 69 to $9.25: stockers and 
feeders. $4.75 to «".yt- row« an"d heifers. 
$2.75 to $7 ”5; elves $«.75 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 23,09); market 20c to 493

20. -Ca’t'e—Receipts
marirct slow and steodv.. Beeves.

T. J. CORBETT,
Live Stoçk Cmmission Dealer»,

Cutue Jnarxet and Union Stock 
Yau-ds, Toronto.

sFùsi-IEErai1 Maybee and Wilson C ___
7r.",uv. stock commission l,v= ”ock c°um‘

tuired. We will give your stock our per- cog WESTERN CATTLE IWAK- 
Konal attention and guarantee you highest KET. TORONTO,
narket prices obtamaole. All kinds of 
ve stock bought and sold on commission.

.till stoc.t In your name in our cars and 
tire car numbers.
office rihone. Park 487. Reference: Bank 

if Toronto.
Phone College $9.

(V. 1
ksrijffaNTEO.

[ root v. anted 1®-5H 
chest prices Pal1^, ,,
S'. -Crawford GoflSU

Western

& SONS
edi

LOTS WANTED.^

sirèp Ontario Veter 
y Elate price. Bo*.,

¥ All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stodk Exchange Building. 
Union ^tock Tarda, Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Tarda Wire or phene

ia■YYLET ME SEND YOU THIS. BOOK REE I Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction,Also Unioned- !My book, as destrlbed above, will coated paper and should be read by 

be sent In plain, sealed envelope to. every man oung, mlddle-agpd or 
anyone who fills In the below cou- elderly, whether ailing or strong 
non. It Is fully Illustrated with Write or call to-day. Hours: 9 to 6. 
photo reproductions, printed on tine Entrance-: 6_ Temperance^Stipct.^^

S
^YCLES-

Id-hand—Repairs. _ascy*tj 
| r’s, 92 Vtctorla-stTW-jM

RATIONAL. yM

ABCGUE ^KENN^rJ

All kinds of Cattle bought and sold on
commission.I- 3 IPhone Park 1904. car number. Phone after 6 p.m. 

C. ZEAGMAN, 8K-,
Phone College 

‘ C. ZEAGMAN, JK-,
Park

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
WmETUSHEF6ORA 1-N FORMAT OF

market CONDITIONS, or send name 
ai'M we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

A worthy 
watch — at a 
price within rea
son Don't bnv 
s wstcb without 
considering tb e 
Omega.
ELLIS BROS..

LIMITED,
108 Yonfe Street

TORONTO

McDonald & Halliganne A B, SANDED CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
"Dear Sirs: Flea.se forw'.rd. m/ y.ur Book, as advertised, free.

$5.35 to $5.53: lv 
good at MM to $5.10; medium at H to 
$4 50- common and medium, $1.60 to $3.90; 
canners. $2.75 to $3-25; 2 loads Stockers 
and stock heifers, 600 to 99» lbs., $3.50 to 
ti 30- l load bulls, $3.15 to $3.40; 3* decks j 
of hogs. $8.62*; 153 lambs at $6.15: 49 j 
c&'ve8 eastern crass quality, $3.60 to $4.-5.

McDonald & Halligan sold at the Union 
Stocks Yards Tuesday, 14 cars of Stock 
as follows : Best butcher steers. 1150 to 
1300 lbs., at $760 to $6.25 per cwt.; best 
butcher heifers, $5.50 to $6; fair good 
butchers, 35 to $5.53: best cowt _3L5> to 
$5.10; fair good cows, M.25 to H.vO, me-

SI Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Aiarket, Office 95 Welling- 
ton-avenue, Toronto. . Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building. Union Stock 
Vards, Totonto Junction. Coarign- 
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
folli-lted^ Careful and 
tlon will
stock. Quick sales and prompt returns 
,vlll be made. Correspondence sollclt- 
ud. Reference, Dominion Bank. Esther- 
street Branch. Telephone Adelaide 4<o. 
Uerld UcUaasIS, T. Halils»n.

Phone Park 175. ($) Phone Park 1071

Yoronto.
.SwtinU^^ÿ^Ved^npVVmniw

Address communications Western Cattle 
Correspondence soU-

f JOSHUA INGHAM I
Wholeasie and RetaU Butcher™

LA\t’ItK\CE°MATKKJp5f^ I

NE So C OLlsEGb^
L-iiiguag'rA. ; NAM3

personal atten- 
be given to consignments ofr ^ a •r# «Mg* Market, Toronto, 

cited.4j'l Dizmood Importer* -

u ?17 Bn-Ly Friiiclp*jv_y

OOFING.

iron ’' skylikhtï_
ices, etc. Douglas

West

;
2 On the high seas of the world there a Phot)* Main 2412.

. 8509 steamers, aggregating a tonnage : 9^—
I 17,000,000, sailing under the British fla_

elADDRESS. .».#$$•$$$•»••<
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—=PACKERS—

CANADATORONTO,

Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs 
- Cheebd

Beef
Veal

Mutton
Pork

c*1.

And All Packing House Products
\
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Mining Stocks Advance in Spite of the Financial Depressio
WHEAT MARKET RECORDS 

A FURTHER DECLINE

1 '

1
11 V

A
\ “ -s. COBALTS COME TO FRONT 

WITH FURTHER GAINS
BUYING COUNTSa *

IHI «wTSK-'SSB.S: iffi&TKISS ’S58ï,55rtS“b4!t;jSt 2*
some time In COBAl/r LAKE, PETBRSOS LAKE, CITY OF 
BAILEY. This le beginning to count, as was evidenced by yesterday's Z - 
We do not look for any spectacular movements, but we are assured >th»?4rk*tLur^m^YtUnUon.the ml"ln* St°Ck8- Buylng « orders"^,®

.1Individuality! cr
' : to••

SASHA
n Or The selection of an 

overcoat reflects the 
individual taste of the 
wearer.

The satisfaction of 
the individual taste in 
the selection of fabric 
and design is an im
portant consideration.

•The detailed in
structions as to the 
final results may ,be 
definitely explicit, but 
without the deft harid 
of the skilful crafts
man to execute the 
minute details, the fin
ished garment does 
not give the anticipât- 1 

ed satisfaction to the 
wearer.

2%A. J. BARR & CO.oIdicte» Pit Shew* a Dell, Draggy 
Uaderteie—Big Receipts Af
fected Seetiaieat—War Hews 
Net Inspirieg to the Balls.

Spring ducks, lb.......
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarter*. owt...|7 60 to IS 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....U 00 12 60
Beef, choice side*, cwt.......10 25 11 00 ;
Beef, medium, cwt................ » 00 10 00 |
Beef, common, cwt........ 5 00 7 60 j
Mutton, cwt............................ 9 00 8 60

« CHICAGO, OoL 89. -Blizzard confit- Vealsj XT cwt^i
Ilona expected to Interfere with farm- Dressed hogs, cwt........ .....12 00 12 26
ema* deliveries northwest brought about spring lambs, lb
an upturn today In wheat, but failed FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
to prevent weakness later, due In the , _____
main to bearish cables. The close was : Hay, No. 1, car lots.... 
easy, %c to %c under last night. Corn Straw, car iota, per ton 
finished Vie to 8%c down, oats oft *c : Potatoes, car lots, bag 
to *c, and provisions at 2*c to 20c Butthr, creamery. In rolls.. 0 30 
déclina 5l creamery, solids... 0 27

Stormy weather In the spring crop separator, dairy, lb.. 0 28
belt would have had greater effect on Egg,® 'n.w.uia01...................... Ü «
the wheat market were It not for as- Eggs.' Coid storage!" dos!!!! 0 28
sériions that country elevators were Cheese, new, jb.t..............
filled, and that the movement to ter- Honey, extracted, lb .... 
minai centres would not be hindered Honey, combs, dozen ... 
much. If at all. Considerable buying,
however, resulted from reports that Hides and Skins,
large quantities of wheat in North Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Dakota have not been shocked. Heavy j h?-- * East Front street, Dealers in 
increase/ot the European visible sup- T”™8;™6*’ Calfskins and Sheep-
ply counted In a decided manner ’ aw etc- •
against the bulls, the total having been No j inepected and
lifted to nearly the same level as a cows ...................................... |0 14 to I ...
year ago. No. 2 Inspected steers and

Corn , Decidedly Weak.
Unexpected weakness developed in 

the corn trade. Husking returns were 
said to Indicate yields in excess of 
anything ever before obtained. There 
was general unloading. In which a 
prominent speculator- was supposed to 
have had-a large p^rL The October 
option at one time showed a loss of 
4c. Cash grades were feeble.

Oats Increased in activity and weak
ness as other cereals declined- Pri
mary receipts were on a huge scale.

Severe declines in the hog market 
carried down .provisions.

0 12 Hew High Recants Attaiied by 
SeTeral Favorites—Active Pah- 
lie Demaad Noted—Porcepiees 
Qeiet, Bet Generally a Shade 
Firaer.

PRONE MAIN 6W2.a 66 KINO STREET WEFT Members Standard Stock Exchange. west.SILVER PRICES.
London—Bar silver, 293-lCd os.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 6814c. 
Mexican dollars, 4814c.

y! 1st Jan
Interestedit 9f ii 1 i

in AiFleming & Marvin

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

«0 LUMSDEN BUILDIN»
Porcupine and Cobalt Slooks

Telephone M. 402A4. 
K*wlf1lea^ low quotations on o*. 
J*1,1. V? Porouplc a Stock» fer j*u 
mailed free on request sdT'

QUIRTED MILLION DELL 
III MINING PROPERTIES

>i
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

• Op. High. Low. CL Sales 
4,000

7 CO 9 50
Cobalt Lake... 50* 51 
Camp. Mill.... 37* ... 
Gifford ........... 5* ...

10 00 13 00 j 60* 61■ ' ! s’l 18X
$ Hi 0 II 0 12 250Yesterday was Cobalt day 

' mining markets.
* LON■it: the

An excellent demand 
was in evidénee right fora the opening, 

!wlu* the result that some new h.gli re
cord prices for the year were attain
ed, Cobalt Lake and City of Cobalt 
being prominent Instances in this re- 

Certain others of the siptks

New York Curb.
Quotations and transactions on the New 

York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 
A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Four Claims East of Swastika 
Make Fortunes For Their 

Lucky Owners.

814 00 to 314 60 
.10 00 10 50
. 0 SO 0 S3*

it ! T«

J. T. EASTWOOD—Close—
U 31 Bid-Ask.

Buffalo ...........................
Cobalt Central ............
Dobie ................................
Dome Extension ..........
Foley - O'Brien .........
Granby ....... .........
Hollinger ..............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ........
McKinley ...............
Nlptssing ..............
Rea Con.
Plenaurum .........
Preston. East D,
Pearl Lake .......
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Queen ....
Swastika ..............
Vipond ...
Trethe-wey .............
West Dome .........
Yukon Gold .........

0 28 2* 2*

IE;0 30 Stock Broker 24 King St* W.

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks 
bought and sold. Information glad. 
ly furnished on application.

| gard.
j Tvhlch have come Into favor vf .’ate 

were also In the limelight, with ad
vances running from small fractions 
into several points.

On the whole the market showed de- * 
finite buoyancy, which could only be 
accepted as a remarkable fact In view 
of the depression In the larger 
changes. The pqbllç, however, have be
come convinced that the list—both gold 
and silver stocks—offers an excellent 
chance of profitable speculation

0 26 Ü, i4 u I COBALT, OcL 29.—A sale Involving 
18 * quarter of a million dollars has just
5994 been completed whereby the claims In 

. 1494 14 1 Gauthier and McVlttie Townships,

. 294 2* owned by three French prospectors of

.... ... ; Hailey bury, upon which finds which
116-16 113-16 ; started a rush were made six weeks 

8* 8 ; ago, have been sold to a French-
.. 6-16 * Canadian syndicate of Montreal and

Three Rivera
The claims number four and the 

surface showings rivaled 
4 ever seen in the north country, free
g void being found In very spectacular

showings in the porphyry and schist,
40 80 os well as large quartz veins. The
8-16 1-16 *um of 810,000 waS paid down on the
* * deal, while a tike payment falls due

In two months’ time, after which
quarterly payments will be made until --------■ • ASA HALL—

—Standard— the entire $260,000 is paid off. The Member Standard stock and 
Ask. Bid. original owners Are A. Charlebote, F. Exchange. M”ta*

!£££££: “d p Bolswsalt 04 COSALT end PORCUPINE STOCKS
The new owners will start sinking -v. ,ollcltwL

operations Immediately, end will also pkM; w 65a£SINCl *T' west. ‘ 
harness a email falls which occurs 
a river running thru the properties.
Machinery will be taken in as soon as 
the winter roads are In shape, while 

U It is the intention to take in machinery 
694 for a stamp mill during the winter.
6 This mill will have a capacity of 75

... tons dally. A sawmill is also tq# be Be king st. west
4 erected, and this mill, with the com- 

2-20 pressor and power machinery, will be 
i : working by the first of April next year.

• ■» 1-87 The claims lie east of Swastika and
• « . .S* north of Larder Lake, about six m-lles

from the main traveled road from 
jj Dane to Larder, on a branch of the 
2* White River. The country Is of easy 

access, and after the first find was 
made six weeks ago a largo number 
ofi prospectors staked all the available 

88* property In the district The sale was 
88 mads by Jos. Brlsbole of Helleybury.

0 so ... 23 
..........60*... 0 14* 0 16 c:m 0 12

8»2 75■

W.T.CHAMBERS&SOti
Member* Standard Stock and Minin»

Sachenaa. ■■■a yv
?,°5AbT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!
23 Coiborne at. edtf Main I15I-IH4

droppe 
e ItTtl

. -7 l
wee
OUR

City
4 2ex- 2030 anything8... 5 Louis J. West & Co.

Members Standard Stock Bxohanri.
.. Investment BrokereT" W !
418-414 Confederation Life 

Toronto.

ma
. 8

f ........ 12
.......... .-. 24

cows ..............................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

and bulls ..................
Country hides, cured.. 
Country hides, green.. 
Calfskins, per lb...
Lambskins ...............
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...............
Tallow, No. 1, per H>.............

—Wool.—

t outst013 22 thecows , PRICES:
$22.50 to $45.00

at G lomei
iu present levels, and in the idea that 

the mines will not only suffer by 
son of the semi'-panicky feeling in in
ternational financial circles, is ignor
ing the recurring breaks In the larger 
securities. Meanwhile the waning le. 
eues are by no means offering freely, 

LIMITED I and consequently any material buying
TORONTO CANADA|) eet*blletow au0,tatW

Hitting the High Spots.
Cobalt Lake sold at 56 yesterday, a 

gain for the day of 6 points. The street 
commented freely on the talk of a five 
per cent, dividend in the near future, 
and basing their opinions on the asser
tions that the company was in a posi
tion to make a disbursement of that 
amount and that the earnings were 
showing up welL traders bid the shares 
up sharply in an endeavor to attract 
offerings. When the demand subsid
ed, speculators attempted to take pro
fits, and as a result the movement sub
sided. The close was at 62 bid, leaving 
•j net, gain for the day of about 2*

Buying of the same nature that has 
stamped the market of late was noted 
In City of Cobalt, Chambers. Gifford. 
Foster, Bailey and Peterson Lake, and 

made advances. 
City reached 28*. a gain of about three 
points, and then others were up to a 
lesser extent. There was nothing new 
to explain the advance, which was set 
down as due entirely to -the better feel
ing regarding the whole silver mining

aci
0 12* ft clearings i 

Üose of the .s 
g Chicago, f 
t among the 
ref over so p 
■tags thus she 

these Of a 
tag the men 
less passing, 
was made b 

■e the figures 
er cent. In C 
cirten, where

rea-0 17"V Mining Quotation!.0 75 rJ
I

Ô"Ô6* Cobalts—
BÎëver Co^iidaiid...............

Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Fsrlend 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve 
Foster
Gifford ...................... ..
Great Northern .......
Gould ...................
Hargrave .................
Kerr Lake .......... .
La Rose ...............
MoKln.-Dar.-SavageNancy Helen „• ............
Nipisslng ............
Otlsse .......
Peterson Lake .."i!...............
Rochester .......,...
Right of Way 
f ver Leaf ..
Silver Queen .
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey .......
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupine-
Apex ..............
Detroit ..............
Crown Charter
Dome Extension """ü............
Eldorado 
Hollinger ........

.......................Monet*  .................I
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D...
Rea Mines .........
Standard ...
Swastika ,
Vipond .........
West Dome

Standard Stock Exchange.
Cobalts- °P‘ Hl,h- Low- Ci.

chaSfbsr.";;;; J* « jg
City of Cob... m wï IS 
Cobalt Lake.. 61 jf4
Crn. Res.......... 350 366 260 364

10 11 10 If

7*Unwashed, coarse 
Unwashed,' fine . 
Washed, coarse . 
Washed, fine .... 
Rejects .......... .

.80 IS to 8.... 

. 014* .
42.I

0 1» • eesseseee
•eeseseeseeseess 6S

•••••••••*##••#*• 63
•••seeeeeesee

.. 0 22 

... 0 IBI
J. P. CANNON & CO.

Members Standard Stock 
Ststriw and Bends Bought 

on Commission.

>i
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
fpllows :

Ontario oats-New, 27c to 88c per bushel, 
out sid _

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 46c; No. 8 
C.W., 44c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, 96c to 96c, Outside 
Inferior grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. 2, 78c per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Pea»—No. 2. $1, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—52c to 53c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c; 
No 2 northern. 94*c: No. 3 northern. 92c, 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 70c, lake 
ports.

A. 84Northwestern Receipts.
at uortuA’est points, 

follow ;
Week Year 

Tester, ago. ago. 
..... 168 165 155
........  4,1 632 497
....... 961 958 723

... 549 483 306

cent.
e record, she 
week, the pre 
ure of lecrea

! GENERAL RAINS CHECK 
SOWING IN BRITAIN

; Receipts oi wneal 
With usual comparisons,i

- •••esses»ee#
toroxto. IPhone Main 648-649.Chicago .......

Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ... 

• Duluth ........

•47 tf...2.76
....2.60

'ork ...-88.fi

Ui;i: ?
f

Geo. 0. Hereon & Co.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto.
Calgaryand Medicine Hat.

I ••••seeeseeeee#

IsEuropean Markets.
The Liverpool u-ar^e; closed *d to l*d 

lower on wheat, and &(T to %d lower on 
com. Budapest closed lc higher on 
wheat, Berlin *c lower.

But Conditions Are Mors Favor
able on the Continent— 

Broemhall’s Summary.

&
! City ..I

: 1..••••eeeeeess
Frahclscok - i

• ••• LO-..,.ed ImoreCanadian Visible Supply.
The visible supply of wheat in the Do

minion this week is 14,829,(«0 bushels, an 
increase for the week of 2,850,000 bushels; 
oats 1,920,000 bushels,, an increase of 461,- 
000 bushels. Stocks of wheat in Port 
Arthur and Fort William this week are 
9,264,000 bushels, which compares with 
8,010,000 bushels a week ago.

European Visible.
this week S^tOO.OOO bushels.

peg
*•••••.eases

• assesses

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, •69011» .. 
nnati ....Broomhall’» summary of foreign crop 

conditions Issued yestreday In Liverpool 
Is as follows :

United Kingdom.—There have been gen
eral rains during the week, which «ire 
hindering the sowing of the new crop.

France.—The weather is very favorable 
for the sowing of the-, new crop, and a 
full acreage Is expected. There is more

-1 26 ptûOK A MITCHELL, tisrrlsters flnitpi cltore Notaries, eie..Tempie Bufidlaa 
Toronto; Kennedy. Block, ftoutk

all of these EXPLORING fOII VEINS 
IN GILLIES LIMITS

NSÜME8 1*
20

4*v 494.
.... 12* H* 
"•14-56 14.46 ANNUil i A8SAYER8 AND REFINER*. 

DIVIDEND NOTIC68. ‘

* Manitoba, flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. 86.70, ta cotton W 
more; second patents, 85.20, in cotton 10c 
more: strong bakers', 85. in Jute.

87*:
Wheat

against 81,656.000 bushels last week, an 
inwease - of ' 3.624,000 bushels. Last week 
there was an increase of 3,448,030. and last 
year an increase of 1,700,000 when total 
was 86,600,COO bushels.

Hat.M ...................■■■

Porcupines in Good Demand.
The Porcupine stocks did, not corns 

in for the strong demand which 
brought about the upturn in the Co
balts, but, nevertheless, demonstrated 
a very satisfactory tone. Some of -the 
recent favorites were in good call from 
speculators, and recorded small Im
provement for the day- Closing bids 
were generally at higher levels than 
those at the close of last week.

Hollinger sold at 314.60 early In the 
session, but after that buyers and 

very scarce sellers did not get their quotations on 
The Weather conditions are favorable. a Workable basis. The share# wound
vSpain.—Rains are needed for putting up at 314.46 bid. with offerings ten 

the ground into good shape for sowing. points higher, thus beta* virtually un- 
Indla.—In some of the central western changed for the session. Pearl Lake 

districts rain is needed, but In the main was a strong point, with an advance 
producing centres the outlook Is favor- to 25. and at the close there was none 
ab.le- . „ on offer below that price. On the curb

Australia.-Rains are confirmed, but the ,he 8t0ok was bid for at 26 at the 
fall was somewhat partial. profit-taking has held this
ha* e Sen'll Mins “n'"Ve'if s£mh lesue down during the last few days, 
Wales. whichXs £eatiy 4m£oved^rop but 11 ls expected that a resumption 
prospects. 8 y P crop of the upward movement will take

Broomhall cables that it is expected place soon, and the same might be said 
that the shipments from the Black Sea about the other cheaper favorites, 
will show a sharp falling off as the lead- 
mg; steamship lines have withdrawn their 
boats incident 
the war.

21
• 2*disposition to offer native wheat.

Germany.—The weather le very favor
able for sowing of the new wheat. Of
ferings of wheat are smaller, and rye 
very small.

Russia.WThe early frost has been un
favorable for the seeding. Supplies of 
wheat are fair, Our agent at NiColalft 
confirms poor quality, but expects that It 
will improve later.

Roumanie and Hungary-—Rains are 
impeding the sowing of the new wheat 
crop.

Italy.—Native wheat ls

Development Commenced on Pro
perty Owned by M. J, 

O’Brien, Mining King,

Barley—For malting; 65c (47-lb. test); 
for feed, 48c to 60c, enfteide, nominal.

portsrn—N0' 3 ye,Iow' <jld. 69c, C.I.L, bay

MEXICO TRAMWAYS COMPAhY8 ■he annual me 
Cap-M the Const 
fShto was held a 
president, Mr. A
the 64Ut annual 

ether with th 
Veit' were nna 

f The following 
mousily re-electe
■aa Wi a. Y
bell, Mr William 
LL.D.. Wellingi 
I#M. Gr&sett, 1 

i C - 1 ,L, D . D.C. 

PftiomeA Long. F 
I- At a meeting 
f lequently Mr. . 

* Wellington Fra 
BBeioely re-elect 

f|es! dent, regpt 
’The annual s 

■1rs’ Gas Co. 
■kl$4. as com 
*vteus year.

■Eourcei, 
i. After p 
e sum of 
and bull 

i bring» t 
: of that 
«t $801,177

i ..... 86
::::: l*

28
1 c£^Vf,*n“^EfhYretqVuan,^e? ’

of^ustaee, on the iSffSS/^®

the transfer books at u,« Company be closed from the 14th '“iH -
bIreanch4.LOnd0n' Enffland. and®^ 

The holders of bearer share ... 
rants on detaching from their aTèrl 
warrants coupon No 14 ans such coupon or coupons a? The* Cala? 
dian Bank of Commerce In Tornsta Montreal, New York (Tut Sr I
England, on and after the 1st day ^ 
November, 1912, will receive in
t?7Kger.ntr ea,Sh coupon the »um*«f 
dividend ”* the am°unt of the

By order of the Board ' .
W. E. DAVIDSON.

Toronto’ Canada, 30th ^ettS&’s», 
1R1Z- Oct.2,16,88

The Mexican Light and Power 
Company, Limited.

Primaries.
Ytster. Last wk. Last yr. 894

m 23Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 822 to 823 per 
ton; shorts, - 826; Ontario bran. 323, in 
bags; shorts, 825, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario .flour—Winter wheat flour, 83.80 
to $3.85. seaboard.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per Cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence

do. Redpath’s .............................
do. Acadia ................................

Imperial granulated ....................
Beaver, granulated
No. 1 yellow ................................. ........... 4 ^

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots,

....
Wheat-

Receipts .........2,403,000
Shipments ....1,057,000 

Corn- 
Receipts ..
Shipments,

Oats—
Receipts .......... 1,156,000
Shipments .... 873,000

... 14 141,090.000
365,000

2.343.000
798,000 COBALT, Oct. 29.—An open cut has 

been started at the Intersection of two 
Bales, veins on lot A 64, in the Gillies limit,

! with a view of determining the values 
« «X i and width of the two veins a short 
5,(60 distance below the surface.

The claim of 20 acres borders Just 
west of the shore of Giroux Lake on 
the pipe line and le owned by M. J. 
O’Brien of , the O'Brien mine.

•/■>' veins were encountered 4n surface work 
600 and one of them shows two inches of 
600 calcite with large showing of cobalt 

5,900 and bloom. No native silver has been 
WO encountered, altho tow assays have 

been received from time to time. A 
100 gang of 16 men are employed and it is 

the intention to take off the surface at 
the intersection, while probably a test 

100 pit to the depth of 10 feet or so may be 
2,400 started.
1,000 At A 62 west of the Provincial, own'- 
8,000 ed by Mr. O’Brien, » small gang of 
3.000 men are engaged in surface stripping 

and trenching, but to date nothing of 
value has been encountered. This 
claim lies Immediately south of the 
holdings of the Hudson Bay mines 

• J south of Short Lake.

Ill,
■ ■

II
518,300.. 350,000 

.. 243,OoO
421,000
169,000 342,000

!
510,000
271.03)

1,235.000 
1,(46,000 6,300

7.966
600Foster 

Kerr Lake ... 276
La Rose .......
Timiskam.
Wettlaufer ..
Pet. Lake ...
McKinley
Gifford ..........
Nipisslng ....

Porcupines—
Crn. Chart.... 5 «
Dome Ex......... liai i«----------- -----1460 “

Winnipeg Markets.11 34.85 3,500. 4.85iruEii Frbv
Op. High. Low. close CI"S-

The2094.80 260a 4.70 38 ...
- 26* ... 

■ 994 10
• 188 ... 
i «* ... 
•• 816 ...

Wheat- 
Oct. ........
Dec. ............
May .............
Nov..............

Oats—
October .......
November . 
December ..

4.70I 91 90 90s 91*
86 S3 Sob -1* 994 19
9)"« 90* 90*b 91*
89* 88* S8*s 9)*

Today. Tuea.
.................. 10*s 40*
.................... 35*b 35*
................. 3394 b 34*

aI
300

Chicago Markets
J, P. Bickell & Co.. Standard 

Building, report the follow! 
tie Chicago Board of Ti

Bank 
■pfieqs on <74 4* 

1194 12

«94 24

-I 3.000
1,400Hollinger .............

Pearl Lake .. 25
ML-.:;:: ^ « * 
AP^..dc:~j'1 > »
Jupiter . ...... ]..............
Plenaurum ... 100

Is >
: Prey,, 

►w. Close. Close.LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. MONTREAL PRODUCE.Open. High. 2Wheat 
May ...
July ....
Dec. —

Corn- 
May ...
July 
Dec. ....

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Dec. ....

Pork-
May ..............18.07
Oct. ...

open- Jan. ...
reports of general Ribs—

- markets. Oct. ......10.52.
.„c?,rn. opened steady, unchanged, later Jan.
declining *d tn *1 |n sympathy with Lard—

and 6S? enquiry for cargoes. The | Oct................ 10.85
decline was checked hy the firmness in Jan................ in *1
Buenos Ayres and the steadier 
cables.

” j LIVERPOOL, Oct. 29.—The 
opened with a steady undertone and 
prices unchanged to Vid higher, 
fact that America displays Steadiness in 
the face of the very heavy receipts, is 
ebusing nervousness here.

upon the uncertainty ofmarket MONTREAL, Oct. 29.-Cables on Mani- 
weak at a de-

. 97* 97*/ 97* . 97* 97* 

. 9344 94*/ . 92* 92* 93»; 
•• 9-% 9/4 92 92* 92%
. 5394 /:% 52 52
. 53* /63*
. 53* / 53%

toba spring wheat came 
Cline of 6d to »d per quarter since bat- 
urday. The demand was limited and 
business very quiet. The local demand 
for oats to arrive was fair, and sales of 
No. 2 Canadian western in round lots 
were made at 49c to 49*c, and extra Nc. 
1 feed at 48c to 48*c ex-store. There was 
a fair enquiry for flour from European 
sources, but as prices bid were generally 
3d lower no business was done. The local 
trade Is fair and prices rule steady. De
mand for bran for export account was 
good, and the local trade in shorts and 
middlings is active, 
week were 46,277 boxes, as against 58.968 

Demand for eggs good. Pro- 
Dressed hogs 25c

The 6,000
1,10037CHICAGO GOSSIP.

20052%9 Neil!, Beatty & Co. say at the close:
*'heat. Lower cables. liberal receipts, 

light speculative trade closed a dull af- 
fair with values about one-quarter of a 
cent lower. Domestic news suggests no 
Important advance at moment, and un
less foreign political news becomes dis
turbing, prices will likely decline further 
before purchase would appear safe. Only 
buy on sharp declines.

Later; heavy 
Pr°fit taking developed and priées de- 
dined %d to *d. with December"lead
ing. The. very favorable weather and 
crop news from Argentine together 
an expect^ liberal increase in the 
lble supply* here and private forecast of 
continued large world’s shipments led to 
a poor demand for forward shipment 
Spot^tnafkets- were easy with Paris 
*ng *3#êak, and private 
prejjsirro in continental

MOST62% 53
52* 53% Dominion Exchange.

Op- High. Low. Cl. 
6194 ::: •••

VSales.Bailey ........
Fob. Lake..
Pity of Cob
La Rose ............
Urn. Reserve. 352 
D-t. Lake .... »y 
Foster .... 4
Swastika 9

IN.. 34»y .34*
• • 34 'f 34% 
■. 32% 32*

24* 24%
24 * 34*
32* 32%

17.97 .........
16.26 ........
18.22 18.40

600 CONTINENT SOLO THE
INTERLISTE0 ISSUES

». with
vis- 50026% 500i T": . 246 ST35

18.17 
•■16.25' 16.25 
..18.40 18.47

SO

F"r^ ?,er7 o-ig || - BERLIN
the preference share, of thP«i»ltax .11 
Stock of THE MEXICAN LIGHT ANtt

« ïï. !ï&*ü M-STS %St«.,
Octoebe°ri im‘neM °n the 12th 4*7 ot Sr-d ‘there wai

THAT the transfer books of the Com- W provincial
party for the preference shares will bs some ottl3en Vk day of ^October to Slopd to be be
lncluîfve. October. 1912. both days JTthe suppor

,S^uea for shareholders ,
will be payable at par at The Oanadlan not
Bahk of Commerce, Toronto, Canadaz me<t

York City, New York! LondtoA «tUleroent at,
branches'. Mexlo° c,ty> Mexico, and 1U\ The fall sinci

By order at the Board. '
W. E. DAVIDSON, ”r,nS the tip

flftrPAte.rT *■
,J?ronto- Canada. ?30th September, PARIS, Oct
iiii_____________ Oct.4.1MS 8ieak today, i

the settlemeni 
at midday, I 

: liter, and the
I Ruseii 

E nrw yor: 
■ Bank has rai: 

[ I to 6 1-3 per 
jk «« Sources ; 

J*nt. call mt 
from time to 
Year.

50012i i Chas. Head & Co. to J. B. (Xborné: 
A lower level of quotations from Lon
don was the signal for a weak open
ing hers. Shortly after 1 o’clock weak
ness developed, particularly in Can
adian Pacific, and a total drop of 7 
points was recorded in this over-boom
ed specialty. Selling of the interna-

mo
Exports for lastr 7on•T. P Bickell 

Bryan:
Wheat.—For a time following the 

mg today there

& Co. from Logan A10.52 ........
9.82 , 9.90

10.70 '........
10.52 10.62

c. P. R. DOWN AGAIN
IN ALL MARKETS

.... 9.SL, herea year ago. 
visions fairly active, 
higher. ■

Corn—A merle an, No- 2 yellow, "’■c t - 76c.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 49c to 

49*c: extra No. 1 feed, 48: to 48*c.
Barley—Manitoba teed, ttic to 6;c; malt

ing, 78c to 80c. "V
Buckwheat—Nor*2—55c to 56c.
Flour—Manitoba .......t v • -1 p-■■>r-.,

firsts, " I5.8J: seconds. 85.30: strong
bakers, 85.10: winter patents,
choice, 85.35; straight rollers, 84.Vj to ,<i. 
do., bags. 82.36 to 82.40 . 4

Rolled oats—Barrels, $5.05; bags. 90 lbs., 
$2.40.

Millfeed—Bran. $23: Shorts, $26 to $27; 
middlings, $28 to $30; moulllle, $30 to $35.

Hay—No. 2, pe>- ton. car Inis, {18 to 
$18.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns. 13*c to 13%e; 
finest easterns. "2*c to 1294c.

Butter—Choicest,creamery, 29*c to 30c; 
seconds, 28*c to 28*c.

Eggs—Selected. 30c to 31e; No. 2 stock 
21c to 22c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. 72*c to 75c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.75 to

open-
was fair strength and 

snap in wheat and prices showed upturn 
of %c over Monday close. Market was 
helped on (he buying side by the 
greater strength In northwest markets 
based on snowstorms over a large part 
of the spring wheat country. Later the
the mart1’ >°u \he n.eWR was hparish. and 
the market had moderate break, partlv |n
1" 1th a de(*,ded break tn rnrn. It is 
of *° g V* any totefiigent forecast

, aL mav 0<’eur In wheat so long as 
Tay hf> d'Fturh,’d one wav or 

news°abmad' & ChangP in '^-Political

Americanw
Winnipeg Grain Market.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 29—During the early 
hours trading was miiet and prices’steady 
at around th» opening figures of the mo-n- 
mg. which were unchanged to %c lower 
7^ear the close there

veyed the rfewo tv. fy ,tcabùe!L con~ i ,tl" advise waiting and buying only on 
the otrJtf h "w M that Ber,ln ha4 «old sharp breaks for turns, 
the stock heavily and that ttif price
nad dropped back Sharply In eonse- 
quenee. The report sent the shares 1 
crashing downward in the New York 
market immediately. They sold as low |
0-*? -56*4 at one period, a lays for the I
shade'better ^thaiî^haT"»t ktv* W v®, * I Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
the ne^deJrXtion of 6 wirfd: T had yari™s ^feting rl-
for the day/ P re r>j’rts, from Europe today, some

____ ____________ of them telling of forced sales
poeeriible failures.

even
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

v Hoc**Pts of farm produce were lflqo 
biisheis of grain and 18 loads of hav 

Barley—Five hundred bushels 
65c to 72c.

?
, Was considerable

activity shown on further declines. The 
market closed %c to I*c lower.

Export traders were not keen buyers 
of cash wheat, ahd the demand was only 
fair, with offerings In excess. Prices 
wore %r to 1*c iowenoA-contract grades, 
and other grades followink>eSri1t. Oats 
were qul»t and prices lower. Fit

sold at

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 47c
t;-
¥ DISQUIETING RUMORS 

EMANATE FROM EUROPE
to 49c.

/■ Hey—Eighteen loads sold at {17 t, 
. 'Wr- ton for tiipothy. and $14 do $15 forJr i

No.
Grain—

Wheat, new, bushel..,.
Wheat, goose, bushel .

, Rve, bushel ......................
Gats, .bushel . ............
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ............ L..
Buckwheat, bushel ....

Seeds—
■*lE!*e: N°- ’• bushel:....$11-50 to $12 00
A s ke, No. 2, hws#'(4......  10 50
Alstke, No. 3. tmahel.".»., 9 50 
Timothy,.No. 1. bushel...
Timothy. No. ,2. buis,be!...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new. per ton?...
Hay, mixed .......... .
Hay, -mixed ...............
str»w bundled, ton.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, per basket...
Apple!, pep ,bhl........
Or case.

A*' Dairy Produce— ,
W Butter, farmers’ dairy....

Ezrrrs. r^r n
Poultry, "Retail—

Turkeys. iiessed, lb
Spring chickens, lb........
-Spring ducks,- per lb.
Fow-1, per lb..............
Geese, per !b..

Poultry, Wholesale 
Spring chickens, dressed. .$9 14 tq $0 16 
Spring chickens, alive..............  0 14 ....
OM fn-v-1. ............

Erickson Perkins & <-o f.T 
wired :

Wheat.—Price

O. Beaty)b' ax was.,..$0 98 to $1 f 
0 96
165 ....
0 47 f 0 49
0 65

*old at 1*c to 2*c higher.
Receipts continued heavy. 1833 Cars be

ing Inspected on Monday, and 9k) In sight 
today.

Deliveries thru the clearing house today 
were : Wheat, 13.CO0; flax. 12.500.

Cash grain : Wheat—Nn.

.w. ^ . chances continue of
'n»rt(cu'arn0h V”’, 9" *° *ve "t,,? °r no 
nn'niâ^ I h for anv expresrion of 
/?é , ,7aL/nr thp future course of 
the rnarV-t. The lessening of rere-pts at 
pprTjPT ^heat markets wn-iM taVp awav 
one bearish argument, at iea-t. whM, aiv 
news Of an adverse character re.„rd|ry 
, ’e eastern sttnat'on would add addition

---;n;

new core shortly.

f ji
|r

of stocks and
caused general oveaknA NEW WINTER RESORT.<1 73 This- SLEIGHING IN WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
Nearly a foot of snow fell here last 
night, and driven by a strong wind, it 
piled up in the streets and sidewalk» in 
huge banks. The street cars were block
ed for several hours this morning, and 
are not running yet on some streets at 
10 o’clock.

This is the first snow of the season, 
ai 1 1“e *i°rm Is contlffulng today. Many 
sleighs have appeared on the streets.

ie1 00
The Highland Inn. situated on Cache F>Lro,£a'nT ex,cha"f»- the sales

Lake. Alg&riquin National .Park of n€Te for Lon<;c>n ®"ru the urual chan- 
Ontario, haa issued a very handsome nels were only t0-000 Shares. The 
and Interesting little booklet, entitled was exceptionally small, sliow-
"Wlnter In Ontario’s Highland Herl- !ngr thp eold-out condition of foreign 
tage.” The object of this publication l"ves,/orf’ „ fFom e'br^d also
is to give an Idea of the delightful say1/hat, Mduidatlon in their 
attractions that qre offered to the cuTr‘t|es «bout over, 
people during the winter months in . altogether likely that short sell-
the wilds of Canada. It Is written to y1®’ accounted for much of today’s 
interest the reader, and contains valu- break here- 

Liverpool Cotton. able information for the winter tourist.
Vet. 29. -Cotton futures II. talls where and what the park is, 

closed steady. October. 6.10d: October and wnat can be done when you get there,
November. fi’OOd ; November and Decern- now to reach the park, and partieu- 
ber. 5.9S*<1 ; December and January,5.98*d; lars of the Highland Inn. Some of the 
JVtuary and February. 5.99d: February attractions offered 

6a^aTh’.,6 0^L MaJ Apr11’ tramPs- tobogganing, skiing, skating.
Jun^è ?nd May- ,6 k/fey Tand flshln8 through the ice, photograph-
and Aufun sS* an<1 July’ 6 03%d: Jiyy the animals that live in the park,

U"U£t’ e' vd- and a hundred and one other features
that will make the reader long to pay 
a visit to this beautiful district. The 
booklet Is printed on heavy coated In
dia tinted stock in sepia. It is beauti
fully illustrated with half-tone plates 
from direct photqgr-iphs and copies 
may be had by dropping a postal card 
to Wm. Gall, Manager, The Highland 

‘Inn. Algonquin Park, Ont.

• 0 so 1 no
1 northern, 

SS^o: No. 2 do.. : No. 3 do., S4^; No. 
4. 82^r;. No. 5, 74V*c; No. 6. 63c: feed. 58c: 
No. 1 rejects seeds. 84c; No. 2 do., 8!^-., 
No. 3 do.. TSMrc: No. 1 tough, S4^c; No.W 
do., 82c; No. 3 do., 79*^0; No. 1 re<T winter 
88>*c; No. 2 do., 85Vsc: No. 3 do.,
4. do., 82i^c.

Barley—No. 3, 57^c; No. 4, 53c; rejected,

$13.11 00 
10 00 Pork—Heavy Panada 

barrel?, 35 to 45 pieces, $29.50; short cut 
backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces. $29.

Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., $9.50; 
wood pails. 20 lbs. net, $10; pure tierces, 
3*o lbs., $15; pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net,

2 00 2 50 
1 75

;
1 25 ’» town se-

• •$17 00 to $19 00 
... 14 00 
..15 00 
.. 16 00

* We lookfO " lniro-49c.15 00
16 00 in svmnqthy w*th

Mtaneanri* Grain Market

% • ""tfrli. , cornDuluth Grain Market
DtTDT"T;i, Oct. 29.—C’ost—W heat—No. 1 

hard, 89*c; No. J northern. Si*c; No 3 
do.. 86c to RS*c; October, S7*c, nominal- 
December, S7*c to 87%c asked; May, 92%c 
asked.

l*" I 't

Sir Edward Grey 
Reprimands ''Bobs”

ltvf.rpdol. .F> 50 to $0 60 
.. 0 15 
.. 1 00 
.. 1 25

Ï.
cnrr'hpe
Vowfl 9^Vr~ ■ Vr> 

*> no-H'o-r
r*^rn__x-r>

Wh0 25 
2 25

-cn *
Vo 1 

*•« to 8<3irc..:
fo

Corns Dissolved Away
By Panlless Remedy

* 1
C

2 x-aU -iti’ f-a /'TI
—h’te. -A'4- to -0*0 

" CO- .0 Etc.

are snowshoe
• $0 30 to $0 s; 

.. 0 40
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Moder: 

greater da 
For $: 

but the he 
many time

oxen .... 0 45
*’ fLONDON, Oct. 29.—(C.A.P.)—Lord Rob

erts campaign, advocating national mili
tary service, was referred to in the com
mons today when Sir Edward Grey. . 
Ply tag to a question,, said, amid cheers:

No representation concerning the Man
chester speech has' been made by Ger
many. I should very much deprecate any 
suggestion that either government should 
take notice of provocative speeches bv 
persons not In a position to control the 
r»’l-v of their re‘re-Hve countr|e> ••

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 29.—Closing—Wheat—
Spot steady: No. 3 Manitoba. Ss 2d. 
t’-’res weak : October, 7s 9»; Dec., 7s Slid;
Marcbv 7s 7%d.

Oin-S'.iil easy ; new XmerMnrv klip- i 
dried, 7s; futures egisy; Ocf., 5s 4*d; Dec. I 
5s 3%d. ’

Flour-Winter patents. 29s 6d. ctttjttvo on » ..
to «P»7Ir London Pacific Coast), £S 6s bosH 585 V-,
,n R ’*■ of 1"*c: ihs'r

T>t—-r, ♦ 1" ”A 0
,'U' r"’T"—♦ontc . No pain, no cutting, no plaster» at 

Pads to press the sore spot. Putnam’S 
Corn Extractor makes the corn go 
without pain. Just apply according td 
directions and you can then forget you 
ever had a corn. Just as good for 
louses, warts or bunions. It removes 
the cause and thereby effects a laatln* 
relief. Putnam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor—the name tells the 
"tory. Price 25c per bottle.

.$0 25 to ?0 30 
0 15 
0 14

Fu- *4 '6 •• rs-
'■r-'* olo-,--

f'>nlrs <2.40 to $2.70

V 0 18 TWIN CITY EARNINGS0 17 • n 29 to t" F0- re-rt 13. 0 14
.......... 0 14 0 16

CHEESF MARKETS. TIE TfThe earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit’ Co. for the third week of Oc
tober were $154.792, an increase over 
the corresponding period last year of. 
*7737. or 5.26 per cent.

■i pltact-o
rr.:,ffer^ 738 ■«mpg... 0 11

,-sri;■M.
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~ T3 ^WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 30 191s
S:ssioi Markets — C P. R. 2564--- Brazilian Off$ f $ 1ins rm &

|;rS5sSj
I STRBBT WHWT. 3

IMU HELD EUROPEAN NEWS IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADACITY or ■

Prince Albert

FAIRLY WELL CAUSED BREAK (ESTABLISHED 1871).
OFFICE, TORONTO.

SASKATCHEWAN
HEAD

bscribed .$6,630.000.06 
6,460,000.00 
6,460,000.00 

10,000,000.00
MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
By part of the Werld. Special Atteatlon Give» to Collcctioa* 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout tihe 

Dominion of Canada. S5tf

41-2% Debentures Capital Su 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Read ... 
Authorized Capital

DRAFTS.
Available ta aa

Due 1st January, 1881. 1943. 
Interest half-yearly.

At an Attractive Rate
Special Circular upom 

Request.

O * Marvin*
PEN builoi»»

kmJ Cobalt ttooka
I°»c M. MIAS,

Toronto Stock Exchange, 
However, 'Experienced a 
Tremor When C.P.R. Went 

Crashing Down.

Sharp Slump in New York 
Stock Market With C. P. R.
• Leading the Decline—

- Sentiment Nervous.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG. 53»
!

the stock marketsEuropean complications, as reflected hEW YORK. Oct. 29.—After several 
In the drastic weakness in continental days of comparative calm, today's „■ 
stock exchanges and a somewhat less stock market was subjected to another II 
sensational decline in Wall street, were wave of liquidation and a series of '■== 
responsible tor another downturn In hear attacks which sent prices to the 
■the Toronto market yesterday. Quo- lowest level of the current movement, 
tatlone were lowered here all along the The selling derived much of Its lm- 
llne, but Brasilian was the only Issue petus from conditions abroad, where 
to undergo any very decided deprecta- most markets continued to manifest 
tion In value, those shares at the close considerable apprehension. Undoubt- 
showtag a net decline for the day of edly, however, the decline was materi- 
upwards of two points. Some at the ally assisted by the aggressive attl- 

Montreai drooped back from sixth Into other speculative securities suffered In tude of a bear faction here, which has 
Mthto Dlaoe Trr the record of the bank the general collapse, but on the whole become emboldened, not only by the,

- tarings last week the eastern Canadian losses were so restricted that consld- tension across the water, but by such 
F Ventre being ousted from Its place by enable surprise was occasioned thereby, home factors as money and politics, 

both Kansas City and Pittsburg. Toronto In fact the comparative steadiness of | Canadian Pacific declined over 2 
and Winnipeg maintained their usual po- the list in the face of such unfavorable points in London before our opening.

; sillons of tenth and twelfth, respectively, conditions was the most outstanding I Its maximum decline here was 7 points,
The most outstanding feature lft con- feature of the day. I from which It made but slight re-

L nectloa with the statement of clearings The fact that there is so much Bra- ! covery. The urgency wfth which this 
r was the phenomenal gains shown by the zlllan hel(j on margin at the present stock has been offered on the Euro- 

large cities across the border. New | t1m#l that |eeuc |n a position pean exchanges points to an over-ex-
York» clearings were 34 PerJejiL ahead ! ^ proves readily vulnerable to tended bull Interest.

l! °Me Phl SelShlL and X* pressure. On such Instances as London Settlement Uneventful.
Ibîrs amlna thePïeadero ™eh recertid, that In evidence yesterday the price The settlements in London progress-
* gains of over 2? per emit.' The aggrogate. drops back rapidly and In the natural ed without great strain, altho a failure 

clearings thus showed a'big Improvement course of events loss orders axe em- of some Importance occurred at that 
over those of a year ago. plainly evl- ! countered in large volume on every centre. There were persistent reports 
denting the more favorable volume .of break. Opening at 90 1-2 Brazilian at some Impending trouble in Paris,

t business passing. The largest Individual dropped to 89 1-8 by noop, and in the but local bankers with connections at
* gain was made by South Bend, Indiana. )ater session sold as low as 88 1-4, a the French capital professed ignorance 

where the figures shewed an advance of full 2 points below Saturday's clos- j of any weakness there.
N8 per cent. In Canada the palm went to ( quotation. There was good buying 1 U. S. Steel was the obiective of ex- 
Edmonton. where clearings Increased 118 on t^e 4eci|ne, but the demand was tensive bear sales, witty resultant sub-

f.r not able to take care of the offerings,.«fitantial decline». The statement of 
th7we^ the pfevtouf weekandth. per- which at times threatened to swamp the Ste*, Corporation for third

°( lnCVeaSe °Ver a ytar a80' fdilowed the course of clo^ of the mattet. Closed total

T>ast wk. Inc. Prev. wk. prices in Montreal Closely, for it had earnings of 830.063.512 and net earnings 
New York ....*2,i»3,3ti.C03 34.1 88,123,175coo been hinted tar some days that the 0f $20,777,468. compared with 825,102,265
Chicago ............ 321,494,(KO 20.1 314.911.003 market in the eastern centre was top and $18.429,294 in the preceding quarter.
Boston ........ 209,68’,030 ,13.4 186,147,800 heavy. Thl* was fully borne out In the The statement by months shows that
Philadelphia.. 1,4.0 6.009 26.7 163 964,603 drastic shakeout which occurred there August business was vastly better than

rnü"' • «7 JHitma and which tor a time hung like a pall that of July and slightly^ better than
'' 41 kim'ooo over the Toronto board. ; September.

Mentrïïf n%nSS S'a «mW! 6uch decHnea as were shown to the ------------------------------------
San Francisco 58,017,0-0 15.2 BLOIÜOO) general list here were In many In-
Toronto ....... 46,027.000 29.6 46,552.060 stances too InfignJfleant to call for
Baltimore .... 40,401,000 10.4 40,794,000 comment. Others, however, were more
Winnipeg .... 38.873,0*0 21.3 34,618,000 material. Toronto Rails dropped back
Minneapolis •• 88411,<03 27.9 34,781,000 a full point to 189 1-8, Its lowest price
Cincinnati .... 28,370,033 9.5 25,940,000, ln Just two weeks. R. and- O. was

-----------  down to a like extent at IU 1-8, the
lowest In some time. General Electric 
was < firm at a point advance to 117.
C. P. R. sold at 260 and In New York 
reached 256 1-4.

j>

BOW THE BIG 
CITIES RANK 

IN CLEARINGS
' ** King St
nd Cobalt * 

Information 
application.

Twin City .... 106 ...
—Mines—

2$0 ...
8.25 ...

-Banka-
Commerce ........ 221 ...
Dominion
N. Scotia ... 27014... „
Royal .............. 25)^324% 22494»!%

—Trust & Loan-
Can. Perm. ... 19984.................. •••
Col. Loan

TORONTO STOCKS «

La Hose . 
NI pissing&Oct. ». Oct. 

Ask. Bid. Asfc Bid. 
91 9384 8884 88%Brazilian ......

Amal. Asbestos . 
do. preferred ..

B. C. Packers A.
do. B. ..............
do. common •.

Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N, com., 

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com..
Canada Cem. com.... ...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric.... ... 1
Can. Mach, com ...

do. preferred ............ 86 ...
Can, Loco, com ..... ... 59

do. preferred ...
O. P. R,
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.,, 

do. preferred .

,, 8. 214 .BERS& Neill, Beatty & Co.$
üô Ü9
118 1151$ $8

........ 168‘ ...

........ 110 ...
.............. 110

£ga8toea «a

ORCUPINe
edtt

148 ... PHONE MAIN 3606-4347 
■•mbera Chicago Irani of Trade, Standard stock Exchange.

Private ^Wire to Leading Exchanges.

7 A9 King St. East
Write For Market Letter» on 

Grain and Cotton

16784 ... 
•U° Hi

I8984 — I
Main 81 NEW YORK STOCKSWest & 30

" *
... 117

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

103% 10684 1071/4 107% I 4.803

lard Stock Exi
‘vestment Bre 
Ntlon Life 
Joronto.

fahauT—7
[rd Stock and » 
échangé. *
rORCVPINI »
[denoe solicited, 
p ST. WEST.

Stocks
Bonds
Investments

iI20 Grata
Provisions
CottonI■: 288% 262% 258 25784

.......... 11284-.. I'®*
, 56 53 55 o$

101 100 101 ...

.1Atchison
Ati. Coast .... 138 ,................ -

iZC. P. R............. 260 29014 15684 257% 21, .00
Ches. A O..,.. 81 8184 80 80
Chic. G. W... 1994 1984 1884 1»

do. pref. ... 36 ... .... ,
CSt.' Paul*.... 10984 11084 10984 19884 • »,3W 
Chic. <Tn.W.. 1388^13984 138 1» W
Den. A RjO... « ......................

do. pref. ... 3884 ,3884 3784 37% 49*
D. S.S. A A ... .«* ... ■
mie .prtf:..::: »% » $64 »% <«>

1st pr.. 6184 61% «84 6144
do. 2nd pr... 48

Gt. Nor. pr... 13784 1$% 136% 136% 1.400j
IU. Central .. 127%KT% 12784 12784 390|
Inter Met. ... 2084 20% 19% 20% J.JOO I

pref. ... 66 66% 6384 64% 7.1001
K. C. South... 2884 2984 27% »
Lehigh Val. .. 174% 17484 17* 17384 l».*»,
LA N..... 15884 15884 18684 167 L290
Min..St. P. A „ ,

S.*M.............  140 140% 1«%1^4
M. . K. AT.. 27% 27% 2784 27%
Mo. Pacific ... 42% 42% 42 42
N. Y. c77.........116% 11684 113% 114%
&>r*S% «*% j»»

Penna...................ies%”4 55$i5% ulw

ed7310
2,800

[

$... 3,600Consumers' Gas ..... 194 193 198 ...
Crow's Nest ............» ... 80 •"
Detroit United .........  70% » 7084 »,
Dorn. Cannera .............. 88 66 ... 68%

do. preferred .
Dom. Coal, pref 
P-1. A 8. pref ..
Dom. Steel Cbrp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Buperlor 
Elec. Dev. pref
Illinois, pref .................
Lake of the Woods ., 

do. preferred ....
Lake Slip. Corp .
Mackay com..........

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com..:

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. A P..

do. preferred ...
Lauren tide com ..
Mexican Tram 
Montreal Power 
Monterey prêt 
Monarch com. 

do. preferred ...................
M. S.P. A S.S.M............
Niagara Nav ......
N. S. Steel com..........
Ogllvte com ...
Ogtlvle com.. ...

do. preferred
MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—Weakness In Pacific Burt com.

C. P. R. in London and New York once do. preferred ....... ...
more resulted ln a nervous and unset- Penmspe com w •••
tied market for stocks here today,' w -
Liquidation was ln light volume, even r* ON* v . 
in the stocks ln which pressure was Rlo Jan Tram 
greatesL and net losses apart from C. q0 jep rec
P. R. were held within moderate Um- Rogers common..........
Its, but the trend of prices practicably . do. preferred '... 
all tigm the list was in a downward dl- Russell M.C. com.... 98 ...
nation. In the late afternoon there do. preferred
was a slight rally under which price* Sawyer-Massey ...............
improved fractionally over tirdfr lowest J10- t>retc e ......... •••
of the day; hut the tone remained hem- ..........L,taring and uncertain to the close. Close g*°0 "" W *"

observers of the market were not great- a \Vheat com.... 
ty Impressed by the selling and loaned ' do. preferred .. 
to the view that the short interest, Spanish River com. 
usually a negligible factor In the mark- do. preferred ....

United States passed thru the gravest ft, wal displaying some activity in the 1 Steel of Can. com 
C.. LL.D-. D.C.L.. Herbert T,mgk,is financial crisis of our time, the panic &trength of the continued nervousness. do. preferred ..
Thomas Long, Sir Edmund- Osler. M.P. of 1907 being then fit Its height. On p ^ daily becoming of more im- Tooke Bros. com.

At a meeting of the board held suie- ‘Monday afternoon. Oct. 21, 1907» the pcrtanVe as a' market barometer, offer- do. profaned . 
wuently Mr. A. W. Austin and Mr. National Bonk of Commerce announced ^ uttl, encouragement, early ln the. sf "
Wellington Francis, K.C., were unani- , its refusal to clear cheques any longer dav The 0u1jles came over at a fur- Tuin ritv com"" 
wuely re-elected president and vice-j for the Knickerbocker Trust; at noon , thar detMne and the opening here was vTi nines .... 
president, respectively. on Tuesday, Oct. 22, the Knickerbocker .. ?60 aa compared with 2C2% In the

Ttie annual statement of the Const!- closed its doors; Wednesday, Oct. 23. i?st sale on Saturday before the market 
mers’ Gas Co. shows net earnings of the general run on the other trust adjourned over the holiday. A telnt-
8719.134, as compared with $697,006 the companies began ; 1 Thursday, Oct. 24, pcarted rally of % was followed by a La Rosa ........
previous year. Adding income from the stock exchange was on the verge i'f^rther decline when the stock failed to 
other* source*, a total of, $821,096 is of suspension; Saturday, Oct. 26, the ; atand up under the selling 'pressuré ln
Aown. After paying dividend* of $438.- banks of New York ceased making full yew York. Th- price hrpke to a low 
309 the sum of $382,786 is transferred to cash payments, the clearing house ro- ; ^ ’ 257% hero In the morning, during 
Want and buildings renewal fund, sorted to loan certificates And the prjn , r6ee'ss declined further to
whldi brings the total amount at the mlum on currency began. 1 nvflct. 30, j g.|^ ln New York, and in the after- 
«redlt of that aocount to $9*7,789, Just five years ago yeiterday. the hot- nron opened at a new low level at 
•gainst $851,477 a year ago. tom fairly fell out of the market., 25784. Trading, which amounted to

'3. Steel sold as low as 22 l-- and L nlon 0Yer ]500 shares in the morning, fell 
.■pacific to 106 3-8. In those strenuousi (0 ]ese than 100 ln the afternoon, 
days C. P. R. was selling at 145.

investment0

CERTIFICATES
Certificate*. These funds are Invested ln *ec*rTtie»^approved^by‘the*Trust 

Company, who bold Same In' Trust for the owner of the CertUUate and 
guarantee the repayment of the money received and Interest Is paid semi
annually at the rate of 4 84 P«r cent, per year. The holder of a Certificate 
Is relieved qf all anxiety or trouble In finding and making Investments.

funds the holders of 
CAPITAL AND BE-

pony amounting tot

■
1,600

200

101 ....._10i ...

f» *8, *»'%*•
.. I« 100 108 100

7084 ... 7084
... «84

»

PNOM & 100

100fard Stock B
ds Bought 
pmmissiM.

403. ..

::: *»$
•••• ^
™ 8 * !

06 62 « ...
97 W 97

Is relieved of all anxiety or trouble ln finding and 
In addition to the Investments made for these 

Certificates are further secured by the PAID-UP 
SERVE ot

y TOOdo.
400ST TOR«g fe

the C
si,ree,ooo.oo.érson 4 c< do.

The Uaion Trust Company, Limited1,703 ‘
g;■Accountant 

West, Tore 
Medicine Hat.

si Temple Ball fling, Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts., Toronto. 
COPY OF CERTIFICATE WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.709># i • •

MONTREAL LIST 
UNSETTLED AND 

MAINLY WEAK

1,700126 ... 128
4,300

pH :*$ed —n- =**=
4,300 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.LEGAL CARDS,

IlLL, Barristers, g 
la, eic.,fempie Bull 
» Block. South p,

M 94 96 94

Reading ..........17184 172
Rock Island .. «% 26% 24% *4%

pr«X. U 61 80 60

sU0£ît*,:r* 9 mmSouth. Pic. .. «9% 100% lflg MW 
South. Ry. ... WV4 »84 «% 2^4

do. pref. ••• 81 S 8W4 «%
Third Ave. ... 37 37 «% *6%

SRS-itS»»* «ai*
Xvmt or:. 1T84 3784 M84 M84 ............

do. pro*. ... « f7 66 68
West. Mary. .. »

—Industrials— -
°°ch’’

... • ••
lie 90 ... OV ...

$8 88
■•»••■• ••• ••î *51

... 40 ... 40

HERON & CO.CONSUMERS’ GAS 
ANNUAL PASSED 

OFF QUIETLY

roo

—*■Members Toronto Stock Ex
change

200
pND REFINER».

kefliung Co.. 7T Church 
B_________ 136 tf

3,700|
1,90391 ------ 91

... 7i% ... 'n
us mi m%...

1 Investment
Securities

1600 ,r______ DIVIDEND.

•NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—U. 8. JBxpreas 
Co. passed its dividend of $3 per share 
today.

f PASSED ITS .
200

a
D NOTICES.

Orders Executed la nU Margate.
* si

* .

WAYS cour 16 Kiaf St West^ ToroateThe annual meeting of the aharehold- 
-mrs'of the Consumers' Gas Co. of To
ronto was held at noon yesterday. The 
president, Mr. A. W. Austin, presented 
the 64til annual report of the company, 
together with the financial statements, 
wbtcli were unanimously adopted.

The following gentlemen were unani
mously re-elected directors for ,the en- 
euing veyr: A. W Austin. A. H. Camp
bell. Sir William Mortimer Clark, K.C., 
LL.D., Wellington Francis, K.C., F. 
LeM. Grisett, M.D., John Iloskln, IC.

FIVE YEARS AGO 
THIS MONTH BIG 

«PANIC WAS ON

...*
PEBY GIVEN that j 
Pd three-quarters o«f'. king at tne rate of H 
pm), has been declar- 
Istock of the MEXICO 
f PAN y for the nu... 
fiber 30th, 1916, pky-j 
fy of November, fjir ‘ 
f record at the dose 1 

12th day of October; 1

~ "m * «101 Asaal.
Am. Ag. _

%r£tz %
Am. Oar ft F. 6» »• ^
Am. Cot. OIL. 57%. 67% 8*84 
Am. H. ft L.. 6 ...

do. pref. ... 2984 ...
Am. Ice Sec.., 20 
Am. Linseed.. «84 

do. pref. ... 3*% ... ...
Am. Loco.......... «% «%
A. Snuff com. 198 ... ...
Am. Smelt. ..S3 «% «ÿ
Am. flteel F.. 48 6* Jl «
Am. Sugar ;.. 124 IM 1®
Am. T. * T... 143 14* 142%
Am. Tobacco.. 279% ...
Anaconda .... ^
Belli. Steel ... 4&A

do. prêt. .., 76 •” G e

Cent. Leith.* «% ^ 2* 5^
Col. F. ft I..- *8% 33% *8 35
Con. Oaa ........M4 14484 142%
Corn Prod. ... W4 J*% 17

do. pref. ... «% *3%
Dis. Soeur. ... 27 27 2684
0eNi OtoCwi %4 -4^ «V4

Wvra::.i“4» I»14

ÏÆ: m
Ndl UÏÏ111:: «% «% *484 

Nevada Cop..- 21% 21% 21%
North Am. ... 84%
p“: las* .: u*% ji*%

::: St S
Press. S. Car.. 38 
Ray Copper .. 20% 21%
Ry: 8. Spring. 33%
Rep. L A S - 3L4 32

uenS: St Z
, 114 114%

63 68

200
1,70069 ,e

11,60»
600276 J.P. B1CKELL &CO....

2,300
88% 81% *3% *2%
92% ... 96% ...
... 61% ... 61
93% 98 93% ...
... 28% 2$ 27%
90IA 90 90% 90
... 50 51 ...
93 91 92 91

w ...

^MONTREAL STOCKS1,800
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Winnipeg drain Exchange.
200...
100

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales
..: 166%.............................
... *1%.............................
... a n% » m

93 93% 93 93%

700Just five years ago this month the GRAIN45W% 14% " Bell Tel. .
Can. Car .
Can. Cem.
Cm. Co7,f81% n% *1% 81%

do. pref. ... 74%.............................

caV°“:.®::™
Crown R. ....3.50 .............................
Detroit El. ... 66 
D. Can. com.. 69% 70 
D. iron pr........1® -
D. Steel Corp. 60 60
Dom. Text ... 78 78%
E. C.P. ft P— J ...
Lourentlde M5 ■■■
M.L.H. * P - 230 230 26884 228%
Mont. C»t pr. 108% ...
Mont. Tram... 1® ...

deb. *••• 83 • * * •
Ogtlvle com.... 123 ...
Penmans ...... 66

MÂ ST:: '«» ... «»
do. pref. ... 98%.............................

Shewlnlgan .. 138 ....
Sher. Wms. ..64 ...

do. pref. ... 100 ...
Steel of Can.. 28% ...

oRRy::: w* i# m% 139% 
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irk City, or London, 
after tne 1st day ox 
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coupon the sum df ' i 

; the amount of the 1

Board. 
lAVirxSON.

i, 30th

20t 2,100 251,700Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ...
Moleons .............
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

91311,900
. »!

20
8,900300 Debenturesdo. SO610#! 160

iii iii iii% 1.036ecretagSjfjM
septeirasftv y ctS,16,80 ,

Light and Power 
r, Limited.

ALMOST A PANIC 
IN THE EUROPEAN 

STOCK MARKETS

no300 Our 8 per cent debenture» are 
both eafe and profitable, the 
principal and interest betisi 
cured by the entlve aeeete of the 
company. Full particular» ate 
tent on request

W.y.yj'’. 224% »*% 223 Ü6

310 20*84
1*2% ...

A 25100BERLIN SELLING 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

IN LONDON MART

10STEEL EARNINGS 
SHOW BIG GAIN 

FOR QUARTER

400........... 220
v «8 ...
... 182% ... 

Loan, Trust, Etc.—

#*-It1,808 26100 25500 Toledo
Toront 27b500168

::: m m
a m

Canada Landed
Canada Perm. ................194
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest .... 81
Dominion Saving*
Gt. West. Perm...............-
Hamilton Prov ............. 13o
Huron & Erie .............  ...

do 10 P-C* PAW •••• • • • 
Landed Banking 
London ft Can . 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan .^.

600IEBY GIVEN that aJ
ieclared of three andj 
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•ent. per annum) 
ares of the cai 
XICAN LIGHT J 
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on the 13th day <*
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ober,11912, both '

DOMINION P11MANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 Kins «treat West

220 ...1,000 Commerce 
Moleons .. 
Montreal 
N. Scotia 
Royal ....

190
4) 20080- 38

BERLIN, Oct 29.—The exchange on
. London^here Is rising sharply and Is —•------- LONDON, Oct. 29.—The failure of a
Or already a Hove the gold export point _ „ , .. ,■ „ , small firm of Jobbers ln the Kaffir eec-
” due olilefly to America financing cot- The U, 8. Steel Corporation a earn- t;on accentuated the prevailing weak- 

ton bills. ings for the quarter ended Seipt. 30, as ne88 on ,tock exchange today, and
The bourse passed a thoroly bad day, shown ln the . yesterday: the markets generally closed at the

and there was hea\-y liquidation. Sêv- Net earnings, $30,063,512 for Sept. 30 lcwest The reported peace overtures
era! provincial failures were reported, quarter, against $25,102,265 in Jura fly,. ,n the Ralkans had no effect Home
and some other concerns are under- quarter and >29,522,725 September a
stood to be bolding out only by means year ago. Bjj months, net: July $9,- 
ttf me support given them by the big 822,142, increase $671,675; August, $10,- 
banks. It is feared that a number of 583,377, decrease $126,768; September, 
firms not thus supported will be un- $10,157,993, Increase $95,8$0. 
able to meet their obligations at the The regular dividend was declared 
settlement at tjie end of the month, on U. S. Steel common and preferred 

, The fall since the October settlement by the <11 rec tors, 
has been heavier in many cases than 
durihg the time of the Russo-Japanese 
war»

PARIS, Oct. 29.—The bourse opened- 
weak today, owing to realizing before 
the settlement. Prices became steadier 

:• at midday, hut selling was renewed 
le ter, and the market closed depressed.

248 ...77 10,50077
270 ...Il 135 ... .v

.... 135 ...
204 ... 204
195 ... 19»

... 140
m ... in
212 ... 213
162 ... 163
182 ... 153

125 100
224 ' ...
-Bonds-

Bell Tel.............. 101
C. Con. Rub.. 96 ...
Dom. Coal .... 99 ... ... ... 9,0»)
Dom. I. ft S... 96% 96% 96% 96% 17.000,

.. 90 ............................. 100» ** -■ -------—■■ - ■ 1 1 -r
oe 3,000 .

:: 10384 106% 10584106% 8,000 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

: 1,000
MO 4«î.onoi» r

do. prêt.
Vl7hCa?Ch;..

Z s «
woolw. com... 112%, ... 

Total 609,800.

6184 Penmans ... 
Textile, A . 
Winn. Elec.

rails suffered from forced liquidation, 
and Canadian Pacific was a weak fea
ture on Berlin selling. Brazilian rails 
and Peruvian shares slumped sharply 
in the afternoon. The closing was dull.

Money was ‘scarce and dearer and 
discount rates were firm.

do. 30 p.c.
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ... 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

«

a :::::::190 ... 190 ,..
132% ... 132%
200 ... 200
178 180 178

Messrs. Bailli*. Wood ft Croft report 
the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalent) :

Oct 38. Oct. ». 
Bld. BM.

88 î «%

Montreal Power, which has been fol
lowing the C.P.B. movements closely, 
held up well, all things considered. The 
price range for the day was 280 to 39%, 
with last sale at 228% »ho-— -1o i
1%. Lauren tide was down slightly. Steal 
closed firm. Some Issues showed good 
resistance to the general trend oL the 
market. Dominion Textile, one of the 
weak spots on Saturday, met good sup
port and closed at 77%, or a decline of 
only % on the day. Cement stocka were 
firm and the common scored a gain of 
% on the day.

Total business 6634 shares, 1365 mines 
and 837,900 bonds.

3007? I
'*■fs for shareholder»:

par at The CanadW§-; 
■. Toronto, Canaeâl 

New York: London, 
['tty, Mexico, and It*

180
—Bonds—
—1 *93 •" to

. 1W% ... 10084

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.Black Lake ....
Canada Bread ..
Canada Loco ....
Can. Nor. Rÿ ........
Dom. Cannera ..T........104 ...
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop.
General Electric
Keewatln ...............
Lauremtide ..........
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ...............
Porto Rico ..............
Prov. of Ontario ...
Uuebec L. A P- 
Rlo Janeiro .... 

do. 1st mortgage..i ICO 
. 103

96%Rlo bonds .........................
Mexican Power bonds.
Mexican Power «*•■••••••••••' 81
Mex. N. W. ........!..
Electric Dev. bonde.
Mex. Elec, bond» .
8ao Paulo bond»
Brazilian .............
Mexican Trams.

Neill. Beatty ft Co.. 7-9 King street east, 
wired the following:C. P. R. PILES I 

. UP BIG SURPLUS
CANADIANS IN LONDON. 9) SI

Prev.
Open. HUh. Low. Close. Close. 

.. 10.77 1(897 10.77 10.92 10.77

.. 10.9» 11.14 10.93 11.10 10.94

.. 11.00 11.18 10.98 11.13 10.93
. .. 11.83 11.» 1L01 11.15 11.03

..'10.75 10.96 10.75 10.» 10.77

Board, _____
DAVIDSON,

. Secretary. <
" soth soeSt.ïïte

104 ...
92% ".

3t% 23%
88%

2
92%Chas. Head ft-Co. (J. E. Osborne) re

port quotations on Canadian issues n 
London aa follows:

; '92% Jen. ... 
March . 
May ... 
July ... 
Dec. ..

84% 84%

% ^
111% 1U%

90%*&■ ::: ioi :
108 ... 8
89% « 89%

55 ...

• es .«*•»***«
Frl. Sat. Mon. Tues. 

. 28% 28

. 59% 59% 69% 69%

. 26% 26% 26% 26%

. 131,% ...

. 9184 92

. *91
28 2884 C. P. R. gross earnings for September 

were *11,579,734; working expenses, 87,329,- 
430; net profits, $4,250,304.

In September, 1911, net profits were $3,-^ 
917,447, and for three months ended Sept. 
30, 1912, figures are as follows : Gross 
earnings, *33,883.848; working expenses, 
$22,467,442; net profits. *13,416,406. -

For three months ended Sept. 30, 19:1, I 
there was a net profit of $11,695,046. The 
Increase in net profits over the same 
period last year is therefore for Septem
ber, $332,857, and for. three months ended 
Sept. 30, there was an Increase of $1,720,-

Cement ...............
I Dominion Steel

G. T. R................
! Hudson Bay .. 
Brazilian ..........

:
N WINNIPEG. ft 91 *n% asked. *91% asked.MONEY MARKETS.Russian Bank Rate Up.

NEW YORK. Oct 29.—Russian State 
. Bank has raised Its discount rate from 

6 to 5 1-3 per cent. International bank- 
y Ing sources here expect 6 and 7 per 

cent, call money rates in New York 
from time to time until the end of the Consols, for money

Consols, for account

... 13284
92% 91%29.-(Can. Trots-y- • 

fell here last 
wind, 1*

.
56 Bank of England discount ratex 6 per 

cent Open market discount rate I a-Lon
don for short bills, 584 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 6% per cent., 
lowest 4% per cent., close 5 per cent. Call 

Toronto. 6 per cent.

53nsnow
iy a sxrong 
eta and sidewalk# 1»

„ were block
morning. *»*

street» a* i

CONSOLS IN LONDON.
A -■ ------- wo ...

.. 103 ...
9784 ... 97%

99% -.

Sao Paulo ..........
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co. of Can

P Oct. 26. Oct. 29.
73% 73 3-16
73% 73 3-16 THE STANDARD BANK

Established 1873. 4 ~ 110 Branches.
iN __________________ _ , ,w 4 * il

reet cars 
s this ■_

: on some
99% ... money In

year.
, ! FOREIGN EXCHANGE. &Hi I *■»TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales

s*
enow of the »ea»<m. n: 
tinulng today. Many 
■ed on the street*

G'azebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... Par. 1-32 pm. .% to %Ï? Mont, funds .... 15cdie. 5cdie. %to% 
^iSter., 60 days..8% 89-32 884 8%

Sler. demand-» $-32 95-18 9 9-16 911-11
1£^CiW* trana....916-8* 9% 911-18 918-16
X? —Rates ln New York.—

,z“ Actual. Posted.
" sterling. 63 day»’ sight.. 481.20 48284
3 Sterling, demand ................. 485.75 487

810.

Where Are Your Valuables? 25B. C. Pack..........
do. pr. A....

Brazilian ........
Canners ............
Cement .............
Con. Gas .........
C. P. R..............
Dom. Iron ....
Gen. Elec.......... 117
Mackay
Maple L. pr... 95 4.
P. Burt pr.......
R. ft O...............
Rogers ..............
Russell pr. ...
Steel Co.............

do. pref. ...
St. La wee. ...
S. Wheat PC.. 92 62%
Toronto Ry. ..W0 148

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 68.
Notice is hereby given that a MivMend at the rate of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the quarter ending 
31st of October, 1912, and that the same will be payabla at 
the Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after 
FRIDAY, the 1st Day of November, 191a, to shareholders 
of record of the 2i$t of October, 1912.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 24th September, 1912.

shots in cotton
• SCALPED ONCE AGAIN

« 25
80% 88% 88%
r- "• 3-
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ed Away 
Iles» Remedy

r..
Mndern civilization gives us the Burglar, Housebreaker and the Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired :
A further Increase in bujl ■sentiment was 

noted todav. Prices at one time were a 
dollar a bale higher and three dollars a 
bale above the low point. This has been 
brought about by an Improvement In the 
spot demand, due partly to a genegal dis
position to pick up the good grades while 
the movement runs heavy, and Pari)y 1° 
a belated demand from exporters, filling 
October engagSments. Local spot Inter
ests have made a very successful ,*calp, 
running In the large sWort Interest %e 
continue to recommend sales.

59% 5984 5)84
f

86 85 84 84plaster#
spot Putnam ■

Ing, no 
sore
akes the corn 
apply according 

can then forget yy 
jet as good for ÆMP* it 
unions. It removes 
iby effect» a lasting 
’alnless Corn J

tells thl -1

many 1 .
91 ...

111% 111% 1U% 111%
v$1 36

THE IflUSTS Hi GOMEEE CBMPMÏ, LIMITED
43.45 King Street West, Toronto.

E5» 8i«É*lSTOCK REDEMPTION.
j The British ColumVa Packers' A»oo- 

19 dation announces that the preferred 
45 stock, “B” series, will be redeemed at 

188 116 on Nov. 29.

6
GEO. P. SCHOLFIBLD,

General Manager.
2884 a J93 r 92% 

138% 119%
E. B. STOCKDALB. Mgr.

, JAMES J. WARREN. President.ie name 
1 bottle. '•4■‘J mi

à * p mVl--‘ %h> • t »*

m•V

11*2 ■ir y.it

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTORS

follow the practice of the strong, 
eet Life Insurance Companies 
which prefer bonde, and have 
about 60 per cent, of their total 
assets Invested In this way.

Such investment bonde are now 
available tin denominations of 
8100 and over, yielding up to a 
full 6 per cent.

A selected list with prices 
on request. r

A. E. Ames & Co.
Igv

UNION BANK-BLDG, TORONTO.
'V

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capitals $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.
rhis Bank his unexcelled facilities tor handling every descrip, 
tion of banking business throughout the world. 136
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Robert Simpson Company,
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| $3.50 Boys’ Boots, $2.49
560 pairs Boys’ Goodyear Welted Bodts. by Murray and other high-grade makers, in patent colt, 

box calf and dongola kid leathers, button and Bluchec styles; single and double soles. Sizes 1 to 5. 
Regularly. $3.50. ' Thursday -

<5fI !

The;

LimitedÎ

îî

5 !
15

Body Guard Underwear, $1.50 M
II 
8 $

i eSto
w to be' A splendid winter weight garment, m ade of tlie finest quality Australian yams,- 

in the light shades, guaranteed sanitary and free from dyes qi any kind, any gar
ment shrunk in washing will be replaced free of charge.

■ 5, tn'II le ui
ÏII Sizes 34 to 44. Thurs- do. nlit I

U day Uvsrel 
W, rtu2.48•••• 1.50

PEN-ANGLE BRAND SCARLET SCOTCH WOOL FOR RHEUMATISM.
Heavy winter weight, fast dye, double-breasted, made from pure wool, 

teed unshrinkable. Sj*es 34 to 44. Regularly $1.50. Thursday .......... ...

a • t
mi$2.50 TO $3.50 WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99.

ei
t ill» ffii* § 600 pairs “Clco,” “E.iiptess,” and "Boston Favorite” Boots, button and Blucher styles, in a large 

variety of lasts and leathers for present-day wear. All sizes, 2Zi to 7. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. Thursday

guaran- ,
1.25 , Hke

■’fafeiI I HI I
Hill 250 Imported Flannelette Pyjamas, beautiful eiderdown finish, quiet stripes in

34 to
1.99 The

neat contrast colorings; worth much more than Thursday’s price. Sizes 
44. Thursday.............................................................................................................. 60c WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 45c.

1000 pairs Women’s City Weight Rubbers, bright new stock, black net lined, low, medium or
high heel, to fit any boot from 2Vz to 7.Regularly 
60c. Thursday ............

hoi1.5011 300 Boys’ Büàter Brown Sweater Coats, 
navy with red and red with navy, two pockets, 
belt, fancy brass buttons, military collar. For 
2 to 4 years. Regularly $1.00. Thursday . .59

i'li I .45E Phone Ord era Filled. te
;I

* st. VI

Linoleumsil
Il I
ill Men’s Stiff 

Hats

î which i< 

to be 
Harm-

•ASS?
K J

t * ■
111 $
III

A-tremendous range in every kind of design, ft 
Heavy printed linoleums, 2 yards wjde and 4 11 
yards wide. Per square yard, .36 40 AR,50, .56. ëÆM

Floor oilcloths from 18 inches up to 2 yards II 
' wide. Per square yard ...

The new English Brussels Square, particu
larly pleasing designs, various colors in Oriental 
chintz and self-color effects:

6.9 x 9.0. Thursday price 
6.9 x 10.6. Thursday price 
9.0 x 9.0. Thursday price .
9.0 x 10.6. Thursday price 
9.0 x 12.0, Thursday price 

ÏI.3/X 12.0. Thursday price .

Splendid Axminster Squares, both seamed 
and seamless : f

i
9.0 x 9.0. Thursday price, ,16.65, 20.00, 25.00 
9 ° * IO-6. Thursday price, 18.50, 22.50, 26.50 

\ 9-0 x 12.0. Thursday price, 20.75, 25.60, 3LOO

i. !xXII \
A

S’1
Fifteen 

Elevators»
Queen, 
Yonge and 
Richmond 
Streets. '

I help to make 
^ shopping a 

pleasure.

: } 0•Ï I
> V0 Derby or Stiff Hats, new shapes, in fine Eng

lish fur felt, black only. Sizes 6V2 to 7ffc. 
Thursday special

I1 cmfV à■
t« 1.00I

Have you seen the 
Chinese Bazar? 

Third Floor. .

.27, .40T* (jSoft Hats, in Alpine and Fedora styles, silk 
or self trimmed, newest colors of gray, brown, 
tan and green, misto, mixed and scratch finish. 
Extra good value

< r :X il<
i 1.50 «mi,<!\ HI r'fDIS î

Boys’ and Men’s Caps, new American and 
English shapes, fine silk lining and well finished, 
latesf colorings and patterns of fall tweeds and 

teds at ...

’k ........ 10.60k sk

* 12.00• • • e
ill; I
Bill . 14.25 

• 15.75
wors .45 CD •-« »k« •

InI
Lt the 
. ASIH! 17.75China ware 

Values
“Complete” Best Describes j 
Our Showing of Men’s Suits

! I • 23.00 «111 i' '
III I : 4 I

l4 to

I ! f\-I
Cuspidors, in decorated china, gold finish. 

Thursday

Tea Cups and Saucers, Plates,5’ in best coral 
china. Thursday, special

Chocolate Sets, 6 cups and saucers, with pot, 
in dainty Nippon china. Thursday, special, per

»........................... ■>.*.
Large Footed Cake Stands and Fruit Bowls, 

nice designs. Thursday

102-piece Dinner Sets, in best Staffordshire 
porcelain, wiSh dainty maple leaf border, finish- 
ed in gold. Thursday, special

225 Cut-Glass Vinegar and Oil Bottles. \ 
Thursday, half price

■»
I$

The m 
sentéd her<

vest and most approved models and fabrics for this season are repre
in garments that signify the highest standards of ready-to-wear clothes. 

Well drêssed men prefer Simpson Clothes for their distinction of style and perfect 
good taste. And yet the prices are no more, often indeed less, than those asked for 
commonplace garments. A visit bt inspection will prove this to you.

: I — .23> an
1.1

1 ! .10I

Pillow Cases 3 
Pairs for $1

»
I :

iii set 2.49

Is $15.00 Your Price for a Suit?i ■r,| ,
:: rill

.25
Plain Pillow Cases, heavy make, size 42 x 

33 and 45 x 33, hemmed ready for use. Thnr£ 
day, 3 pairs for

UNBLEACHED TWILL SHEETING, 
aSc YARD.

It is with a great many men, so much so that we make a specialty of suits at 
this price. These suits show those niceties of style and material that well-dressed 
men demand, are built to give wear and retain their shape and appearance, and, 
above all*; are exceptional values. Navy worsteds, fine English cloths, plain gray 
worsteds, fancy Scotch and English tweeds, tod fancy English worsteds. Price, 15.00

- ^Some beautiful brown English Tweeds, in fancy stripe designs, single-breasted style
* ....... ;............................................... ..................... .................. 18.50

West of England Worsted Suits, in gray, single-breasted, three-button styles, best 
linings. Price

to there

1.00• 14.98>5 harderII Of
.98 theHi ’ IB 5IOOO yard# Unbleached Heavy English 

Sheeting, closely woven, 2 yards wide. Regu
larly 33c yard. Special, Thursday, per yard, .28

85c CRIB FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 
69c PAIR.

T Clearing White Crib Flannelette Blankets, 
pink or blue borders, size 36 x 54. Regularly 85c. 
Special, Thursday, pair ...

v■ S
An Enormous Sale of 

-Lace Curtains

quan1 Vj ari

? H
<tton to the 
•nd lamb» 
Item Monte

22.009 I

ifMEN’S WORK COATS.
One

Made from fawn corduroy-and brown duck. Can be worn either side out, dome fas
teners, storm collar, A choice coat. Price ..,The Feature of the Eighth Day 

of the Drapery Sale
;■ Pa ’ 3.50 ■ket la

.69! • • ••••••*• eieW*« #;
LARGE SIZE BLOOMER PANT SUITS.

Boys’ Double-breasted Two-piece Suits, large sizes only, made from an 
all-wool English tweed, in a neat herringbone pattern,1 large cut bloomers, 
and very large cut coats. First-class trimmings. Sizes 34, 35 and 36, 8.00

BOYS' AMERICAN DOUBLE-BREASTED 
ULSTERS.

f,' 25c STRIPED FLANNELETTE, aoc YARD.
IOOO yards Heavy Striped English Flannel

ette, good firm weave, 30 inches wide. Regularly 
25c. Special, Thursday, yard ..

I ROLLER TOWELING, laVfctrYARD.
Crash Roller Toweling,' h/avy /quality, all 

linen, 17 inches wide. ^SpeciAl, Thursday, per
I™'4 ............. ........................................ .............. ’-.12U

to make »

tottnerly la 
ttdlftiiiMy 
England.

A*ala.
tw than

1A most fortunate purchase of a large ship
ment of Nottingham Lace Curtains,^which 
stopped in transit, enables us to make you this 
remarkable offer. Ii1 I wasp « '■*

t ..... .20here are more thap 3000 
ve grouped tjiem into six 

lots. They will go on çale tomorrow morning at
a fraction of their usual cost.

«<•
pairs in all, and we

.y
i* " » Junior Overcoats for Boys from 6 to 10 years, 

» double-breasted style, with convertible collar, adjust
able belt on back, gray check linings, splendidly tailored. 
The cloth is a neat diagonal tan tweed, Thursday, sizes 
6 to 11 years

1r most unif< 
at Edmot 

J that, he w 
luelve are 
the advoc 
aifuimm

-
-ÿw. No. 1—49c PER PAIR.
JX?\Reguiariy 75c and 85c, a* good, lacy design 
'forr bedrooms, 3 and 3I4 yards long. Thurs
day ............................... .................. ............

il

19.50

Groceries,;r .49 ease to tt 
Some "V 

have "beer 
poet* and 
of finish», 
to tirip th 
caspo mar

/

m
8LOT No. 9—69c PER PAIR.

A handsome curtain,’many new designs are 
amongst this lot, some have ^laiOg^ntres and 
stylish borders; 3 and 3%'' yardsjk«ig. Regu
larly $1.00 and $1.25 per pair. Thursday. ,.69

LOT No. 3—$1.08 PER PAIR, z
These arc very dressy, fine quality of net,l 

in rich designs, suitable for front roon^t# Regu
larly $1.50 and $1.75 pair. Thursday.,

i 2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb. ,29
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole, per

t - lb........................... ................................  .18
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb.

i|r
V

S
Bj

E5. DBid pail .28> Alberta t 
ket wu 
Urely abi 
touched t 
In Ohtcai 
Alberta t 
the curr. 
hundred 
brought 
Peg. Th< 
numéro u

Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags .......... .............
Canned Peas, per tin...................................
Canned Com, per tin ................... .
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone............

Choice Sides of Bacon, in sweet pickle, half or whole, per 
lb....................................

.14
i.12

) .9A, ■CL1.08**^
LOT No. 4—41.56 PER PAIR.

One of the best curtains in the shipment, a very fine Not
tingham lace, close jnesh, in 
Regularly $2.25 and $2,50. Thursday

.25 1/1.45Gloves and Hosieryand handsome designs, .16numerous
:.. . ttm Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages

. . Men 8 Fine All-Wool Sox, in cashmere 500 lbs, Frçsh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs.
dome clasp, perfect fitting, soft, pliable and worsted wool, black and heather mix- Fincst Shellcd Walnuts, per lb
finish, assorted tan shades, Sizes 7 to 9y2. tures, best finish, double heel and toe. 9i/> ^ixcd Nuta’ AUnonds' Walnuts, Filberts and Brazil^
Thursday .y,...........     .69 toll. Thursday ‘ 2

Men’s Fine Suede Wool-lined Gloves, .251.56 , to Lake.25LOT No. 5—$a.i9 PER PAIR,
$3-5o an<i $4-°° Curtains. 1 hese are beauties, about 20 dif

ferent designs, 3 and 3I/2 yards long, full 50 inches wide, Extra 
fine quality. Thursday

ket.
.33 •o far a*

•d at Ch 
the etoc 
gary, Ek 
era Ctin 
and port 
demand. 
Pprting 1
Eaetern 
Austral li 

m tL*—vtous th
mri to thee

l

per ib. .17. 2.19 ,25 Candy, 1000 lbs. Fresh Mixed Nut Taffy, per lb. 
Quaker Oats, large package..................................... .10LOT No. 6—$i.98 PER PAIR.

A handsome' drawing-room curtain, finest quality, 
spray effects. Twelve different designs. Regularly $4,50 and 
$5.00. Thursday, per pair ,. ‘

.23Tienew i 35e ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
500 lbs. Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea, of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, a 35e tea anywhere, Thursday, per lb...

* f J; r- 2.98 lEâJhBrt■ » l 1 M « t I M t t I I t f » • 1 t » r r r 1
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